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Established 1912
Student diner 
bad for business, 
says Smitty's boss
The restaurant skills’ training 
program for students at Stelly’s 
School should not be selling 
meals to the public, said Cory 
Porter, president of the Central 
Saanich Business Association.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
“My problem is with the 
whole premise. I don’t think 
they should be in business,’’ 
said Porter. “They are taking 
about $600 week out of the local 
economy.’’
A Brentwood restaurant may 
not have gone bankrupt just 
before Christmas if it had had 
that business, he said. “The
volume of business Stelly’s does 
would have kept the Fryer and 
Baker open.’’
But Saanich School District 
officials don’t feel the school’s 
service is threatening the ex­
istence of local restaurateurs.
“There is very little, if any, 
drop-in traffic,’’ said Hank 
Stefaniak, assistant superinten­
dent of schools, in a report to 
the school board.
Teachers and parents use the 
service as a convenient meeting 
place and a core group of about 
20 senior citizens are the only 
other peopel to frequently come 
in for lunch, said Stefaniak.
Continued on Page A3
Sidney aldermen want to find 
a way to pussyfoot, around their 
own dog control bylaw.
At their Monday night Com­
mittee of the Whole meeting, 
with Alderman Ben Ethier in 
the chair because Mayor Norma 
Seeley was out of town, they 
agreed to recommend to the 
next full council meeting that it 
ignore the town’s bylaw which 
prohibits dogs in Tulsita Park.
The aldermen wanted to ac­
cede to a request by the 
organizers of this year’s Sidney 
Days’ celebrations to allow 
dogs, under tlic control of tlicir 
owners, to cross the park via a 
reped-off corridor in order to 
participate in it dog derbie.
“With all due respect to out- 
bylaws, it’s a one-time request 
only. I’m sure our administer 
(Geoff l,ogan) can advise us 
how to get around it,’’ stiid 
alderman Ron Kubek. “It can’t 
be a problem. I'he people will 
clean up any iriesses their dogs 
make. I hate to see us get hung 
up on our own bylaw.’’
Log.'in tokl the meeting he did 
not ,see a solution. “It’s a ques- 
tioti of movitig the dogs through 
tile park. The bylaw doesn’t
allow' it. If council members 
allow it, they’ll be violating 
their own bylaw'.”
According to a request by 
Joan Beattie, president of the 
Peninsula Celebrations Society 
the group in charge of Sidney 
Days, the dog derby will be held 
on federal government land ad­
jacent to Tulista Park. The best 
access to the federal land is 
through the town’s park.
Alderman Tim Chad sug­
gested that maybe the dog cor­
ridor could somehow' be exclud­
ed from the park. It was decided 
that was not possible.
Alderman Stan Bam ford said 
he cotildn’t find anything in the 
bylaw which proliibitcd clogs on 
leashes from being in the park 
but said if it w'as illegal, access 
approval should be w'ithheld.
Kubek argued that the derby 
would last only two tind one- 
half hours and dogs in the park 
shouldn’t present :my iiroblem,
The committee ;igre<xl, with 
Btunford .and Ftliici opposed, 
to rceommerid to council tli;ii it 
approve Bciittie’s re(|uest.
It further directed l.ogiin to 
search for some Way “to get 
around the hyhiw” ;md to 
repiM t his findings to council.
RUBBLE IS ALL THAT REMAINS of former North over in municipal hall renovation project. 
Saanich council chamber as demolition crew takes
Three little kittens, they lost their mother and they began 
to cry.
Actually, they lost everything, including their mittens. 
The floor beneath their feet disappeared when a bulldozer 
flattened the North Saanich municipal hall which had been 
their home until early June 2.
Fortunately, a demolition crew worker heard their mews 
and rescued the trio. Two marmalade and one black-and- 
white tabby had been nestled in the roof of North Saanich’s 
council chambers. The mother w'as nowhere to be found.
The four-week-old kittens were di.scovercd as workers 
shuffled through debris, loading it in piles to be trucked to 
the dump. Municipal workers look the kittens inside, and 
gave them hourly meals of pablurn.
It didn’t take long for the largest to tire of the cardboard 
box which had become his temporary quarters. Demo (as 
two were dubbed) stretched up, then jumped out of the 14- 
inch-high box.
Demo (the black) was less curious about his surroundings, 
while Brie the Red spent his day seeking the warmth of it 
friendly hand. This .smallest kitten wiis shivering several 
hours after its harrowing fall to the earth.
Bran Construction l.td. has promised to complete hall 
renovations in 120 days, Demolition ol tlie cotineil chamber 
was required to niitke roorn for the new entrance, meeting 
room and west wing.
The old house which formed the core of the municipal 
will remain standing through tax payment season.
When renovations are complete, there will be a new en­
quiries counter and cashier’s wicket.
Council, in the meantime, will hold its meetings at Holy 
Trinity Church Hall at the corner of Mills and West Saanich 
Roads.
COUNCIL KITTENS came out of debris when North 
Saanich council chamber v./aG bulldozed June 2. The 
trio, each named Demo, is about four weeks old. The 
family has been split up. A member of the work crew, a 
city office staff member and a taxpayer each took one 
home.
./gif
Tenttnls in ti 10*suitc Witter 
front aparttneni builditig itt 
Sidney say more hoitsing is 
needed it) the arcji for senior 
citizens. I he tonanis, ft,need last 
week to start to look for 
imodier place to live, say iherty 
arc precious few choices 
avttilable to ihcm.
By GLENN WORKMAN 
jRev'/c»v Staff Writer
DRIFTWOOD APARTMENT hulldinfl nt Onsi-Socond St. will be torn down by the 
new owner, Sidney Pier Holdings, to 'onko room for tho Port of Sidney marina anti 
condominium dovolopmont. Some rosldonta have lived In tho lO-aiilto building for 
20 years.
All lerianis received, on May 
30, 120 days notice to viicaic the 
Drifivvood aparimcnt ai 08.57- 
Second St. The new owner, 
Sidney I'ier Holdings, plan.', (o 
demolish the building this fall ttt 
make room for ibe Ihni of 
Sidney tnariiia (tad com 
dtnaiuium tkvclupmciii.
“ir.s some job to find other 
accommodalion,’’ sjiid resident 
Harry Adams. “Neiiriy all the 
tcoams are senior ciii/ens, 
Some residenl.s have been (here 
for 20 years.”
long-time residettt Mabel 
Sknv saitl ”wc itre very for- 
limalc to have found jmoiher 
pliice. If I diiln’i liitvc ft lends 
who knew of the most*, I don't 
know wh.'it wonitl have happen­
ed.
“We etijoycd the view but I 
(.ness progress mnsi go on. We 
ian'i eompliiin, these things 
happen.” Sin.; and her 1ms- 
band were able to find other ttc- 
comtnodaiion but say “it's not 
right that a lot of peoj-tle hiive to 
pay half their eiirttings in rent.”
”1 think the government lias 
10 come forth (with 
assisianec),” Slow said, 
“Widows especially don’t have 
that much money to .spend on 
housing.”
Other residents said there is a 
need in the community for af­
fordable seniors’ housing. An 
eldeily resident, who declinetl to 
give her mime, sjiid she wrote a 
seven-page letter calling for 
more ',euiors' lurus.ing in 
response to a Kiwanis (’lul't 
questionaire circitlaicd by the 
Sidney Silver Threads. ,
“Wc'tc always receiving. Ici- 
ler.s,” said Maurice Tellier, ad­
ministrator for the Kiwanis 
Village Society. I he society 
operates one, reccnily-e.spanded 
stmloi.s' honsiipg comples in 
Sidney and "we plan to con
linuc adding on as fmuls 
allow.”
Sidney Pier Holdings
spokesman Jim Kelly said 
“we’ve tried to he as helpful ns 
possible. We gave 120 days 
notice instead of the n.sual 60 
days.” ,
Jhe company asked for 
posse,ssion of the building as of 
September 30 tmd ''our inten­
tion is to tiemrriish it soon after­
wards,” Kelly said. ”lt's part of 
the overtill plan of developmenl 
for ilie Port of Kidney.”
Sidney Pier Holdings pur- 
eliased the bnikling from Swil't- 
siire Developments, who bought 
the property last fall.
A neighbour across the street 
is hoping Sidney Pier HoldingB 
will extend Sidney Avenue bet­
ween lire DrifiwotHi and Marina 
rvniri upnrinwni buildings as 
part of the development.
' “I just svonidn’l like to have 
my view cut off,” said Don An- 
drew, wiio lias lived across llie 
street for 10 years. ”I can sec 
the water from my front win­
dow,”
liXlcnding tlic road would) 
allow for traffic to enter the 
port development from First 
Street off Beacon Avenue or 
from Sidney Avenue off .Second 
Street,
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SNOWFLAKE Sale . « ea
Features large main compartment and roomy front
pocket. Constructed of lightweight high density 
nylon. Size 16” x 11 ” x 5". Reg. 16.99 ea.
18^9
NANAIMO Sale a ea
Features one main compartment and one zippered 
front pocket. Durable heavy nylon construction. 
Size 18” X 13” X 17”. Reg. 22.99 ea.
'fe
illIt#!
the extended arm model for salmon fishing. All 
include mounting hardware and .line. Reg. 





with bright Krypton bulb. 
Assorted sizes. Most sizes 
complete with battery. Reg. 
5.29 to 23.99 ea.
EXERCISE MACHINE
7499SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Impact resistant tubular steel frame, comfortable saddle on 
gliding roller for smooth rowing action, durable hydraulic 
cylinders with adjustable tension for years of use. Reg. 
149.99 ea.
ALLGANOEPADDLES
5 ft. laminated wood 
or aluminum/nyion 
canoe paddles. Reg. 












STRIKE FORCE GX275 
8 ft. (2 pee.) graphite 
construction rod with 
titanium guides. Reg. 
49.99 ea.
IThick insulation keeps drinks and 
, food colder, longer. Rugged dou­
ble wall construction and handy 
food tray. 2 sizes to choose from.
30QT. (U..S. Capacity)'
;422” X 12” X 14”
Reg. 29.99 ea. Sale
Sale
275B mooching reel is 
also great for bucktail 
trolling or downrigger 
trolling. Anodized 
aluminum construction 
and large line capacity. 
Reg. 49.99 ea.
SPIN COMBO , „
TACKLEBOX ft
' ' . .t-............................ . ■'
i ^
STRIKE FORCE SF2025 8 ft. , | 
graphite composite saltwater | 
spin rod with a DAIWA CX265 1 
spin reel featuring graphite | . Sal@ am ^
spool, right/left retrieve and | piano eson q trav tarkle 
rear drag. One spooi of 15 ib, i box with adjustable compart-
ments. PBS construction. WljDAIWA crystal clear line in­
cluded. Reg. 69.99 ea. Reg. 32.99 ea.
48 QT4G.S; Capacity)' 
24” X14” X 15” 











13 Pee. Sot-Service for- '
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ROUGHNECK step stool is 12'/2" x 15’/a” x 9” high and 







Lightweight closed cell foam 
pads to keep moi.sturo away 
from your sleeping bag,
2n”x56”, Reg, 1:^95 
8,69on, , saioO'oa.
20” X 70”. Reg, 09^') 
,11,29oa, Salrt O oa.
27”:k72”: Reg, .4 .4 m 






Reg. 13,99 tset. ' ' , |'
Flahnol K Backed vihyl 
taiblgplpth^v in assorted ( 
yift^'^cioiourful-aeslgris; '60^




Foam filled, ETO.T, ap- 
prf)v<'‘f| boat caol'Tion, 
doubles as a life saving 
unit, Reg. 15.99 oa.
Sale
100 PSI gauge for easy 
reading. Idoal for In­
flating tiros, rubber 
boats and sports equip­
ment, Reg, 9,99 oa,
ALL CAST IRON COOKWARE
1 Ib. density 2”x 27”x 
72” substandard camp­
ing foam, Groon. white or 
blue. Reg, 15,99 00,
Six sizes of cast iron 
skiliels from 6” to 14”, 
5 qt. dutch oven with iid, 
2 qt. bean pot with iid, 
4’/? qt. tea kettle or 1 7” 
X 19 3/8” double grill, 
Reg. 8,99 to 85,99 08.
VINYL 
BOAT SEAT
nylon outer shell, flannel lining, polyester zipper and carrying
ft'caseb' .
HAIDA2lb,34”'x70”.''ft’."7-'T'::.v,::bT







.Swivel rr'ioiinierl folrlincj 
boal HoatB Available in 
3 colours grey, 
bucktjkin or aimontl 
nr..'f). 70.99,
Sale
Keyhole life jackol for 
anyoru:' weighing over 
90 lbs. D.O.T. approv- 
oiJ Reg, 17.09 tni.


















100% pottan screen 
print bench irvwolie 27” 
X .54” Novelty deiilgns 
tealunng a clov/n, duck, 





Top quality waterproof cotton air
; In single or
Vinyl loir.) bng!-: in 
assorted colour stripeo 
Groat tot Iho beach! ■‘■"I
'bpIf
..e; „.i,. ■«.] L. n .difi'i th7!T,.iP.TMi4' b-"! . •;.J I. L YiW. *. .,ta.k'v L L.j.i.
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Dust affecting Mt. Newton students
At least 17 Grade 5 students 
slated to attend Mount Newton 
School next year have dust 
related health problems, ac­
cording to a Saanich School 
District survey.
“If we have 17 this year, how 
many were there in previous 
years,” said School Board 
Chairman Joe Lott. “There
could be 51 youngsters at 
Mount Newton who have these 
sorts of sensitivities.”
School staff is sifting through 
medical records for notices of 
dust or asthma problems. “It’s 
difficult to isolate dust related 
allergies,” said Hank Stefaniak, 
assistant superintendent of 
schools.
“Some parents do not report 
these problems to the school,”
he said. “We’ve checked to see 
if the absentee rate at Mount 
Newton School is any higher 
than other schools. On the sur­
face, it does not appear to be a 
factor.”
Some parents have complain­
ed that dust from the adjacent 
gravel pit could endanger the 
health of their children.
S a a n i c h t o n Elementary 
School parents asked the school
board to establish a temporary 
Grade 6 c 1 a s s i' o o rn a t 
Saanichion school. It would be 
eliminated when a new middle 
school opens on Stclly’s 
Crossroad.
Before agreeing at its May 16 
meeting, scliool trustees wanted 
to know how many students 
would require an alternative to 
Mount Newton School. Staff 
was instructed to look through
the files to determine the 
number of children with 
registered dust allergies.
There were five from Brent­
wood, six from Keating and six 
from Saanichton School.
Families will be invited to 
discuss options with district ad­
ministration. “Something has 
to be done. The board must 




PC A picks Wyatt
Ken Wyatt has taken over as 
chairman of the Peninsula 
Community Association board 
from Victor de Cambra.
The retiring chairman is mov­
ing to Ontario. “I’m going 
because my grandson says 1 
must — he’s seven,” .said de 
Cambra..
Wyatt says it’s an ideal time 
to be taking over the top posi­
tion. “The PCA is probably in 
as good as shape as it’s been in 
since I’ve known about it.”
The service organization has 
“a good staff and stable ad­
ministration,” Wyatt said. Barb 
Stonier was confirmed as ex­
ecutive director on May I. She’s 
been the acting director since 
last year.
“i think we’re at the point 
where we’re beginning to 
reassess the community needs 
and we’re able to alter our ser­
vices to meet those needs,” said 
Wyatt.
The counselling divisions 
have been reorganized, with 
supervisors for the youth, fami­
ly and seniors’ departments, 
said de Cambra.
The Job Club is thriving and 
the Peninsula Employment Pro­
ject meets the needs of many 
area residents, he added. The 
home support services division 
is self-sustaining, de Cambra 
said.
“Over the past year, we’ve 
put the PCA on a more 
business-like footing. We 
recognized that to be successful, 




Central Saanich police believe 




Continued from Page A1
“The busiest time is from 
mid-October to mid-March and 
a typical lunch hour will see 
anywhere from 10 to 25 people 
in the dining room, at least half 
of whom are teachers. ”
The school says it is offering 
a training course and not 
operating a^.business. “We felt 
students tljee^ed Ja . broader , ex­
perience Itnanjhey cOuid get in ' 
the student cafeteria,” said 
teacher Ross Martin.
The food service training pro­
grams at Stelly’s teach students 
how to prepare and .serve 
restaurant meals. The Grade 9 
I program covers waiting on 
tables, short-order cooking and 
cleanup, said Martin.
In Grade 10, students learn 
basic food preparation aimed at 
commercial operations. Senior 
students spend half their time in 
the kitchen and the other half 
on theory, in their classrooms.
“We offer our students cer­
tificates in food handling, first 
aid and tourism," said Martin. 
Students arc also sent into the 
community for 160 hours of 
work experience in hotels or 
restaurants.
Tuesdays, Wednesdtiys .and 
Thursdays, students at the 
school are assigned work in tlie 
dining room program.
The inemi inclntlcs soup for 
$1.50, salads, hot and cokl 
sandwiches, omelcites, a s|U’cial 
entree for $4,65 to $5.95 iiiul 
desserts. “We c.an’i cluiigc 
restaurant prices because we 
htive siiulenis preparing ilie 
food,” said Martin.
,An iidvisory luuird (ueisces 
the program, said Sicr.anitik, 
Represeni.aiives of the business 
sector sit along with union 
represent.aiion, parents and 
teachers.
The progr.am also belongs to 
the n.G. Ilotcis and Hesiaiirant 
Association, the South Isiantl
Witness
sought
Chefs’ Association and the 
Canadian Food Services 
Association. “We’re trying to 
be as professional as we can,” 
said Martin.
Students are placed in 
restaurants, both during their 
studies and after they are finish­
ed. “We’ve had excellent sup­
port from,jeyery; restaurant we 
deal with. Sometimijs "chefs 
come into the school "and 
demonstrate techniques. Other 
times, students work in 
restaurants,” Martin added.
Stelly’s students have found 
work in the Deep Cove Chalet, 
Dunsmuir Lodge and the Villc 
d‘ls. Some graduates have 
opened successful restaurants 
and one student operated a 
catering service while attending 
school.
“When restaurants need 
help, they phone us. I don’t 
know how they expect us to 
train students without this kind 
of experience,” said Martin.
However, Porter, who owns 
.Smitty’s Family Restaurant in 
Brentwood Bay, doesn’t think 
there is enough tiialogue bet­
ween restaurateurs anti the 
school. “As a person who hires 
out of that program. 1 don’t 
have a way to feed into that pro­
gram. as fill' its I know.”
Some students iirc well triiin- 
ed while others are not rciitly for 
the work, he said. “It tiepentls 
on the kid,"
“One thing is they pick up so 
many bail habits iit school that 
lliey bring here. For example, it 
takes three people to peel ;i 
potato. Tliey don’t untlerstaiul 
the work ethic.”
I’orier supports the co­
operative edticiition program, 
where students interested in a 
subject are sent to ;i business for 
on-the-job exi>eriencc, He is 
aditmeht ihiti scliooks not sell 
serv'iees to the communii>'. In 
fact, the school boaid’s submis­
sion to the Royiil ('ommission 
oti lulucation siiying schools 
should expand their en- 
treprencurial outlets prompted 
Porter’s eomphtini.
Police, responding to an 
alarm at the Ml. Newton Phar­
macy early May 31, used a 
police service dog to follow 
three persons about four 
kilometres.
Two juveniles and one adult 
were apprehended and stolen 
merchandise was recos'ered, 
said deputy police chief George 
Lawson.
An undetermined amount of 
cigarettes, lighters, lottery 
tickets and coin money was 
missing from the Saanichion 
drug store.
“When the intruders left they 
tripped the alarm,” Lawson 
said.
The dog and handler tracked 
the suspects through fields 
behind the pharmacy at 7855- 
East Saanich Rd., past the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital and 
across the highway onto Indian 
band lands, Lawson said.
The three men had enterred 
through a skylight in the roof. 
A similar manner of entry was 
used in a break-in at Brentwood 
Mercantile May 27-28 when 180 
cartons of cigarettes and a video 
cassette recorder were stolen.
“We’re suggesting they were 
responsible for the pharmacy 
break-in, two separate break-ins 
at Oakcrest and the Waddling 
Dog break-in,” Lawson said. 
Liquor was 'stolenj from the
Waddling Dog lounge Ma\’ 29.
“Not all pco|3le will be charg­
ed with all offenses,” Lawson 
said. “As a result of the in­
vestigation we are proceeding 
with, charges.”
Names have not been releas-
Recovered in new fabric.
Chesterfield and Chair........$599
Reconditioned Viking Fridge, 30
days warranty..........................$199
Reconditioned 20” Colour TVs, 30
days warranty......................ea. $99
Finished Vanity and Bench .. $349
Kitchen Chairs ................ea. 4.99
40% Off all Hard Cover Books
CHECK OUT OUR STOCK OF 
SUMMER CLOTHES 
Affordable appliances, large & 
small all guaranteed.
Shop now for best selection ol 
cleaned clothing, drapes, linens, 
kitchen ware and more.
FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL: 
All Men's Wear 
10’% off
Thank you for your support
Meet youi liiends v/hili2 si'iovjping 








N 0 GIMMICKS, WHICH MEANS
ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THE CAR!
056“44i 3
LANDMARK BUILDING
OWNER’S WIFES CAR 1980 MERCURY TOPAZ L.S. Luxury 4 door, 
Only (3,300) miles. All amenities Including air conditioning, , “1A ,900 
1979 TOYOTA COROLLAAutomatic Liflbrick Yellow in color, Nice 
clean car. Only 55.000 miles............... ........... ..................... ...... .,“3995
1984 MERCURY LYNX 2 door Hatchback. (4) speed, rod in color.
Pirellieradials. Only 29,000 miles ........ ................... .... ,,, ®A995
1985 FORD TEMPO 4 door Auto, Midnight blue In color with factory air
conditioning. Only 49,000 miles . ........................”6995
1905 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 door, (4) cyl. Auto, with faclory air condi­
tioning, Nice clean condition............................................. . . ,. “7A95
1982 FORD GRANADA G.L. Deliivn Fsinte War)on fi cyl Auto Other 
options including air conditioning, Lovely condition. Super Buy at
............................... . .....................................................................“6495
ONE OWNER 1988 CHEVY CAVALIER Station Wagon. 4 cyl, Auto,
P.S. P.B. Radio. Only 19,000 miles.......  , , ........ ®0A‘)5
1979 DATSUN (210)4 door Sliilion W.'igon, Rerj in coiui (Ij) siWH.'rl Only
72.000 miles, l-.xlrii dean Supei Ifronomy
1981 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA 4 door Sedan. Maroon in color, V-6 Auto
P.S, P.B. with air conditioning, t.ovely condition .. . ,.......... “5495
1975 VOLKSWAGEN LA GRANDE Super Beello (4) spood SuntrxJl, 
radio, Only 4,600 miles on nowmoior , , . .......... “SADS
1983 NISSAN SENTRA Automatic 4 door Slntion Wagon Metallic blue
in color, Only 36,000 miles , . ................ ........ . ,;, ’*5905
1984 NISSAN 4x4 KING CAB 6 speed Thlt; is a one (local owner) vefii
cle. Never uaodoll road Only 4B.iK)dmileu, .......... '-BBUb
SEE THE CLARAGE BOYS!
WE'RE DEALING » WE WELCOnriE TRADES,
BANK FINANCING O,A.C.
Mofeop Sates
656-8866Donl(ir76l4 231)0 rjoncoo Avo
Sidney kCMl’ me looking for 
lltc wommt who wiuncsxed a hii- 
mt(l-nni accitlcnt in front of the 
7.Kleven Store on Bencon 
Avcniic in Sidney Monday 
night,
Appare»)flv, a ear pnllhti'r 
away from a parking spot on 
(he cast .side of Resthaven Drive 
across the .sireel from ilw 7- 
Llcven backed itiio »i red 1981 
Yamaha motoicycle, knocking 
it over, and (hen left north- 
(found on Hesthiivcit Drive at 
about 6:40 p.m,,
"There is a definite witness 
(hl.s,” said t’pl, Murray Smitli. 
"Would she please call the 
Sidney RCMI’ and quote file 
number 8K.2.5’;2," ’
SUFElt ISAI..OM









Troat voufrsoK to out finnsl quality 
pormanont wnva Indudes potrn. 
cul, atylo nod condition,
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When the cat's away
Playing cutsie with your own bylaws is not a game 
aldermen normally play.
"saccess* of local reotrateuiss
l^QgglSP about
But at Sidney’s Committee of the Whole meeting 
Monday night, four of the six men left in charge of the 
town’s affairs while their mayor is in the East at a 
meeting decided to ignore a bylaw and directed their 
chief administrator to see if he could find a way around 
it.
The cause is noble enough.
The people in charge of Sidney Days want to hold a 
dog derby for a few hours and need access across Tulista 
Park to the federal land nearby where their derby will, 
hopefully, take place. The derby is a good idea and pro­




CCYEISED ALL ITS T
£.WOUSW LEFT ADDE.NC>ufc>H ----- DlMlMCRooA
AMD TtVE CO!Me
oeLiAR /
Unfortunately, Sidney’s bylaws prohibit dogs in the 
park. Period.
The Sidney Days people didn’t want to break the law 
so they asked council for permission to trot their dogs 
across the park. Four aldermen Addison, Chad, Jones 
and Kubek, decided that, at least in this case, the bylaw 
should play second fiddle to the needs of dogs and their 
masters.
Kubek said he’d hate to see council “hung up on its 
own bylaw’’ and have to turn down the Sidney Days’ re­
quest.
We thought the idea of bylaws was in fact to hang 
people up on them so that the order they gave to a com­
munity would be followed. If a bylaw is bad, then it can 
be changed using the procedures set down to make such 
changes.
But if a bylaw is from time to time merely inconve­
nient and, as in the present case, gets in the way of some 
fun, should citizens, even aldermen in their zeal to be 
good guys, be allowed to wriggle out from under?
We think not.
We wonder what will happen when the mayor gets 
back.
Pale trouble earning up
It’s time once again to open up the debate on when, if 
ever, the five and one-half hydro poles standing in 
Sidney’s Beacon Avenue gutter will be hauled back up 
onto the sidewalk where they belong.
They Stand on the north side of Beacon between Se­
cond and Fifth Streets. They look like a long time ago, 
when they were just saplings, they hopped into the traffic 
to play and were never called back to safety by their 
parents. Actually, one pole, the half one, sits on the curb 
and seemsmhwilling to rhake^decision which way to go. !
All are old, heavy with black wires and scared by years 
of being bumped, nicked and scraped by passing vehicles 
which were surprised to find them in the street. T'hey all 
sport bandaids in the form of reflector strips which cover 
the deeper cuts.
One of these days a final bump will send one of the old 
guys down on its back in a tangle of wires and sparks and 
everyone will blame the government or B.C. Hydro or 





On behalf of my classmates 
may I thank you for giving us the 
supplement to The Review on 
Early Life on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
It was very interesting and en­
joyed by our friends in Quebec.
Michael Ward 
Mount Newton School 
Grade 7, FrenchTmmersion
■metaf,. woocl, and. blcach-botile- 
ballast tubs before he finally 
came up with a fiberglass tub that 
was border-line seaworthy.
Nobody but my father could 
have thought up such a 
ridiculously funny event!
More bathtub race information 
(but not die whole story) can be 
found in Reg Watt’s book “The 
Bathtub Races’’, Watts, R.J., & 
Associates Ltd., West Vancouver.
Lisa Calloway 
Saanichton, B.C.
poftatidiTcosts for gdods, leaving 
them with little choice other than 
passing those cosLs on to us, the 
consumers.
state
Taxpayers, all help maintain the 
highway system including the 
Coquihalla Highway. I believe 
that the B.C. Ferry service be­
tween Vancouver Lsland and the 
mainland is an extension of tlic 
provincial highway system 
B.C.
in
A WBok IS not BtlOUgh Glen, not Ney Hike unfair
The Capital Regional District has proclaimed the week 
of June 19 to 25 as Occupational Health and Safety 
Week.
That week employers, employees and everybody else in 
the world are supposed to be particularily aware of the 
dangers of finger-mashing machinery, skin-melting acids 
and bone-crushing chunks of metal and wood.
Good idea.
We’re sure everyone involved will do their best.
But a better idea would be for the CRD to proclaim the 
10 years between 1988 and 1998 as Occupationttl Health 
and Safety Decade. A week is hardly long enough.
Editor:
1 agree diat there arc fewer 
people who can generate more 
hyiic Uian Frank Ncy. But once 
again the idea for the Nanaimo 
Bathtub Races has been ac­
credited to Ncy. (In Hubert 
Beyers column last week).
I'hc actual instigator of the 
races was Cdcn (Jalloway (“Tlic 
GrcotCilcn”),
Galloway suggested tlic race to 
his boss, Ncy, as part of the 1967 
Centennial celebrations. He tried
Editor:
Tlic recent hikes in tlic cost of 
B.C. Ferry prices is not fair to the 
average citizen living on Van­
couver Island, nor is it fair to the 
Island’s small busine.ss com­
munity trying to compete in the 
market place.
Therefore, the B.C. Ferry Cor­
poration should receive a subsidy 
similar to that applied for road 
maintenance.
This is not a new idea. It is in­
deed returning to a formula that 
was in place once and clearly out­
lined and justified liow' prices 
were set and how increases to 
tho.se prices occurred.
Vancouver Island residents arc 
constantly subject to increased 
travel costs at the whim of the 
government. Small businesses arc 
also faced with increa.scd trans­
it’s not lair when we, as Island 
rcsiflcnts and taxpayers, must pay 
a disproportionate share of the 
cost of traiisjxirtation in B.C.
Daryl Barnett 
President 
Saanich and Islands NDP
Editor:
May we bring to the attention of 
your readers, the sad stale of our 
tennis facilities in this area.
Firstly, the two courts at thc^j^ 
Panorama Recreation Centre have 
been closed down - wc under­
stand indefinitely -- owing to 
cracking and under-water
damage. Also, the two courts at 
the Iroquois Park, arc badly in 
need of repair - many fissures 
and holes.
That leaves the four courts at 
Parklands School which need to 
be re-surfaced urgently and arc 
seldom used because of their con­
dition.
Wc understand the Recreation 
Commission members arc trying 
to obutin funding to construct 
four courts there, with help from { 
lottery funds and other means. 
These will be indoor-outdoor 
courts; therefore, preventing the 
necessity of players travelling to 
Victoria in inclement weather. 
When you look at the many fine 
Conllnuod on Pafjo A5
Will Premier keep his promise on dual ridings ?
^ •legisi.attjre
lu I HUBERT BEYER
V.
VICTORIA - Judge Thomas Fisher’s preliminary report on 
electoral boundaries has been released, and every pniulit ha.s 
ru.shc.d into print, predicting a quiet burial for the final version, 
expected sometime this fall, 1 beg to differ,
I have a hunch Premier Vandcr Zalrn is prcpoicd to live wiili 
most of Fisher's recommendations, even if his own colleagues 
don’t like dif'm, Only rm open revolt nmrnig his eabinei and 
caucus will make the premier reject Fi.shcr’s report,
I am convinced thatmost people .still don't know what makes 
Vandcr Zalm tick, llicy compare him to tlic only other Socred 
premier,s mo,si ol them have known - Bill Bennett and W.A.C. 
Bennett. They expect him to act as these, prcmicr.s would have 
acted, and that’s a big mistake.
There's little, doubt tbiil the two Bcnucti.s would have politely 
discu.sscd Fisher’s report, prai.scd tlie author for his dedication to 
the task, and then filed the diKaimcnl away on some tiusty gov­
ernment shelf. I'hcy would have consideret! nomc of the iecoiu- 
mcndniiouK too risky for their parly's survival at the polls.
Fi.sher’.s recommendation to add six more seals to the Icgi.sla- 
tlvf 'K'.vMrthlv hfim-'ino die toi.'d In 7S', won't sdr loo much unrest
among the Socred ranks, alibougb some of them may criticize it 
as a diversionary tactic.
By talking about the added burden on die taxpayers who will 
have to foot the bill for six more Ml .As, they might try to kill the 
report without having to talk iiw much alxuil dicir real fears, 
Those fears arc rooted in unoilicr of fusher's recommeiulalioiis.
He .says doulilc-memlier ridiug.s should be eliminated, and all 
consiiuicncics .should elect one member.
Now, if you just think back to the last election campaign, you 
may remember that the alxilition of dual-member rklings was one 
of Bill Vandcr /.aim’s stated aims. Considering the few specifics 
the premier raised in that campaign, I’m sure you haven’t forgot­
ten. Neither lias die premier, ‘i
True, a lot of .Socreds wcrcuT ihrilled liy Vaiuler Zalin’s in­
sistence oil siiiglc-mcmher ridings, but that had never stopped, 
their man before. So, he coniiruicd promising to do away with 
(lonble-meinl'icr ridings.
Tluv same Socrccl.s aren’t any hai>picr now that Fisher’s 
preliminary report is out. llicy have ilic same reservaiioiis as be­
fore. The alKiliiion of doubUMricndx-r ridings - there are 17 of 
llicm wa.s and i.s bebeyexi to bciielii the N'ew iMimK-ialic Taity, 
which is more than enough reason (or the Socreds to reject 
Fisher’s report.
'Ihc m.sl ol the report is probably accepialdc to Ixuli sides and 
could, thcfclorc, te .adopted. So what’s wrong with adding .si,x 
more mciribers, changing a few hoiind.-iiics .lud fnrgeiiing nlxiul 
tlie single- niemlwr riding idea? One thing is wrong wilh that. The 
jircmicr promised to get rid of single-member ridings. U wa.s that 
siwdfic promise which led to the appointment of Fislicr to .start 
with, rie’ll go to extraordinarv lenglli.s to keep that pronii.se.
If there's anything Vandcr /.aim liaics it is the risk of being 
perceived as a sly and devious jiolitician, He likes to lx; seen as 
scrupulously honest and trustworthy,
Ah, but he broke his promi.se of lowering the price of Iwcr, 
tlidii’l he? Well, I'd say that isn't (|ui|'\ tlie same. That promi.se 
was more of a longuc-in-cbcek renuirk. Also, tlie government 
isn't die only one to determine the price of beer.
Vandcr /.aim’s pronii.se to eliminate double-member ridings 
was a serious one, based on Ids belief duU they don’t give the 
people fair rcprc.scniaiion. It will take more than a few grumbles 
from his caucus to make him go back on that pronii.se.
’I'he last time Vaiider /jilm rclicaicd into a fox bole and 
fiiricuisly defended Ids owii beliefs against friend and ftx' was on 
the. issue of abortion. He stubbornly lield to bis position, even 
when his own cabinet Ixigan to revolt. The only thing that .sxived 
the day for Vandcr Zalm in that issue was the federal govern­
ment. In the end, the premier had to luhuii that lie doesn’t h.ivc 
tlie right to disdliey the I;iw. To this rkiy, hnweviT, nohixly can 
accuse him of having gone back on his won!.
This lime around, there will be no Supreme Ctnirl of Canada to 
relieve liirn ofa decision. Judge Fislicr's report is for him and his 
guveiiiiiieiit to adopt oi reject. By virtue ol tlie .Socred majority 
in the legislature, either can happen,
'11)0 giwcnmicnl ha.s already taken the first step inwards 
eventual implementation - the cynics will say shelving ** of the 
Mslicr report, ITovnicial .Secretary Elwotxl Vcitch has amiounccil 
the (orining of a legislative committee to deal wilh tlic report,
The Nt)l' has responded favorably to Uial aimouiiccmenl, but 
warned that siicli an nll-pany commitlcc of the legiidiUiirc must 
deal with rdl of Fisher’s rccommcndaiioris, not just those that suit 
llKUWvcrnmcnL
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Some numbers jmf donJ add up
TREAT YOURSELF!
(OUR CLIENTS RANGE IN AGE FROM TEENS TO SEVENTIES)
GIVE US AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME 
AT OUR EXPENSE AND WE WILL
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
I was just as pleased as llic next Canadian to read in a newspa­
per recently that Statistics Canada has figured out that I’m worth 
$77,960.
Every year StatsCan massages the national numbers and pro­
duces the net wortli of the average Canadian. The process is a bit 
muddling to anyone wiiii less tlian a postdoctorate in actuarial 
experiences. But, as near as 1 can figure, if you add togctlier 
evcrytliing wc all have and take away what wc owe to non- 
Canadians, the left overs arc what all 25 million of us are worth 
togctlier.
Then you divvy it up by dividing by 25 million and out pops 
this $77,960 numlxir.
Isn’t tliat great?
I thought so too until 1 found out that people arc just like 
things; you can value them at any figure you like but it don’t 
mean a tiling if you can’t sell that thing.
You see, 1 decided to lest StatsCan’s calculations in the open 
market place where no matter what governments say or do, U'uc 
value will always be reflected in tJie selling price.
Initially I placed classified advertisements in all major Cana­
dian newspapers slating ihat I was willing to sell my slice of the 
national pic to the first person willing to pay what StatsCan has 
decided was fair market value. There was not a nibble.
Conclusion - $77,960 is not the market price.
The following week I offered to look at any reasonable offer. 
Response was zilch.
Possible conclusions: no one reads the classified; no one wants 
me; no one wants any Canadian; StatsCan has goofed and Cana­
dians arc worthless; buyers aren’t interested in single items.
they’re looking for a package deal.
The last possibility seemed the most likely. Therefore, in the 
third week I advertised my whole family’s equity in Canada to 
the highest bidder. I was prepared to accept anything close to the 
$467,760 StatsCan says the six of us are worth.
When I mentioned the plan to the rest of my family, reaction 
was mixed. The kids were ecstatic. Boy, what they couldn’t do 
witli $77,960 wasn’t worth doing. Even a suggestion that I keep 
10 per cent for expenses didn’t stop their imaginary spending 
sprees.
Blue Eyes was less enthusiastic about turning over her car, 
clotlies, house, Mix Master and garden tools to some stranger, 
but the idea of a whole new wardrobe appealed as did the pros­
pect of a more comfortable mattress.
Wc sjxnit the next two weeks engulfed in the anticipatory 
euphoria known best to holders of lottery tickets - until the num­
bers arc drawn. As you might by now have guessed, our numbers 
were not drawn; no one offered even a dime for the Nash fam­
ily’s equity in Canada.
I have written to StatsCan asking them to check their numbers 
again as there seems to be a major discrepancy between what its 
figurers figure I’m worth and what I can get for me, or us, 
tlirough the classifieds.
1 have also asked for a clarification of another of their statistics 
which stated that die average Canadian’s net worth had risen 8 
per cent in the last year. If this rate of increase is expected to 
continue, in just nine years, thanks to the wonders of compound 
interest, 1 will be worth double tlie 1987 figure and by tlic year 
2006 my net worth will liave nudged over the $311,000 mark.
And in yet another 18 years, when I’m only 88,1 could have a 
market value of $1.2 million.
I have put StatsCan on notice that if I fail to receive a satisfac­
tory reply within a reasonable length of time, I expect it pick up 
the tab for my as yet unpaid classified ads. I have calculated tliat, 
if they are not paid, the rapidly mounting interest and penalties 
will, by the time I’m 88, exactly equal my projected net worth.
If, as I am now beginning to suspect, my equity in Canada is 
unmarketable, I think it only fair that StatsCan pay the costs I in­
curred to find it out.
After all, they started all this.
SHOW YOU HOWTO:
• HAVE BETTER CIRCULATION 
• HAVE A BETTER RANGE OF MOTION 
« TONE & FIRM RESULTING IN 
INCH LOSS
#11-9843-2nd St., Sidney 
(MARINA COURT) 655-4434
Siongv SURP fV SCUBR
5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY 
656-9202 2537 BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY
☆ LEARN TO DIVE!' PURCHASE
?Am®
ONE OF OUR LOW PRICED SNORKELLING 
^ PACKAGES & RECEIVE PROFESSIONAL
INTERNATIONAL DIVER CERTIFICATION
UNDERWATER NAVIGATOR COURSE 
STARTING JUNE 11, 1988
☆ ADVANCED DIVER COURSE 
STARTING JUNE 18, 1988
PROTECT YOUR SEPTIC FIELD!
Latest high^ new low
I By ANN M. SMITH 
• Whoever said there was nothing 
certain in this world except death 
and taxes obviously didn’t use the 
mail very often.
If he had, then the author of this 
'well-known little quip, Benjamin 
Franklin, would have almost 
certainly included annual postal 
rate increases to his pair of in- 
escapables.






















That’s right. For the third year in 
a row, Canadians are about to be 
at the receiving end of an across- 
the-board senes of increases. This 
latest rate hike; effective January 
1, 1989, will bring the price of a 
“basic standard letter’’ (i.e. first- 
• class mailing) to a new high of 38 
-cents.
If it seems as though tlic Cana- 
: dian consumer — who also dou- 
*'.bles as a uixpaycr - has had to 
put up with more than his or her 
fair share of rate hikes over tlic 
years, that’s probably bccau.se 
Fthey have. From 17 cents back in 
1:1981 ... then up dramatically to 
: ,32 cents ... another 2 cents to 34 
cents ... another 2 cents just 18 
‘. months ago ... and of course, the 
•most recent 1 cent incrca.se at the 
: beginning of this year, 
i For the average Canadian con­
sumer, however, the proposed 2.7 
per cent increase probably isn’t 
that big a deal. Adding another 
penny to the cost of mailing a let­
ter may be a nuisance, but 
realistically, the price is still 
manageable. For many small 
business owners, however, the 
latest series of rate hikes go far 
beyond Uie level of annoyance. 
For example, the cost of sending 
registered mail — which is widely 
used by the business community 
— is up an outrageous 25.5 per 
cent in just three years. Here arc 
some, of the other costs l^uricd 
beneath the much-publicized 1 
cent increase in first class mail;
•Money orders (up to $200) 
will now cost $1 — up 17.6 per 
cent
•Insurance for each additional 
$1(X) valued above Uie first $100 
has increased 21.6 per cent of 45 
cents.
•And proof of delivery with in­
surance for the first $100 is up 
29.9 per cent to $1.
AlUtough these costs may not 
.seem extraordinary at first glance, 
many people in the business com­
munity who u,se thc.se services in 
bulk arc tired of having to cover 
Uicsc enormous increases at an 
alarming rate of once a year. Can­
ada Post’s explanatory letter 
(which prefaces the “fact sheet’’ 
of rate hikes) says that “increases 
in the standard domestic letter 
rate remain well below the in­
crease in the Consumer Price In­
dex’’. This comment is very mis­
leading.
As has already been noted, 
there are numerous increases in 
this rate schedule which certainly 
do exceed Canada’s rate of infla- 
tion.
Interestingly enough, Canada 
Post didn’t use their old stand-by, 
“better service’’ as a ruse for 
thee higher prices — as they have
in the past. After all, according to 
a survey conducted by the Cana­
dian Federation of Independent 
Business in July 1987, 73 per 
cent of respondents said they 
were dissatisfied with the value 
for money spent on postal ser­
vices.
Look on the bright side, though. 
The 38 cents it’s now costing to 
send a letter in this country is 
cheap compared to what we may 
well be paying in another eight 
years. By that time, we could be 
up to 80 cents per stamp and 
three strikes per year.
Try figuring that one out.
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
:fromthe;:;:'
TOP OF THE PILE
Continued from Page A4 
recreation ccnucs in tlic Victoria 
Core area, wc wonder if we arc 
somewhat short changed here.
There is Henderson park, with 
its eight night-lighted tennis 
courts, pitch and put golf course 
and fine rcc centre.
Wc arc sure the commission is 
doing their bc.st wilh the limited 
resources at their disposal -- but 
it’s not good enough.
Rcmcmlicr, tennis is enjoyed by 
people of all ages.
We sec an increased in 
popularity of this sport, in our 
area; therefore more and belter 
facilities arc urgently required.
Frank & Connie Priosfley 
9435 Brookwood Dr.
•M ,V ,) I I'’»
Vegies enough
Despite the meat industry’s
propaganda, beef is still high in 
fat, cholesterol, and protein, con- 
Uiins virtually no carbohydrates, 
and has no fibre _rcsulting in 
poor digc.siion and elimination) -- 
the complete opposite of what 
comprises tlie optimum human 
diet: low fat, low protein, low 
(no) cholesterol, high complex 
carbohydrates, and lots of fibre.
Meat is a major condibutor to 
the leading causes of dcalli in 
Western countries -- heart disease 
and cancer. When wc can choose 
a healthful alicmaiivc that is also 
cx;ologically sound and less ex­
pensive why cm something that 
rcciuircs the death of an animal 




Kathleen Trayner, Sidney Museum curator, reports that, 
among others, Ihc Sidney Associtnion ol Merehanis people 
helped to raise the Miisevnn’s profile so liigh during the recent 
Mnscnni Apiuecintion Week tliai all attendance rceortls were 
shattered. Kudos lo Marie Rosko, Kevin Barnard, Bryan
Hoekstra, Rebbcca and Clive Tanner.
♦ ♦ ♦
James McRae was elecieil lasi week as president of ilic Saanich 
and Ihc Islands Pmuressive (Tinservaiive Assoeialion. Ruth 
Aniaud, Howard Noiqnay, Thelma Barry, Fred Barry, Jack 
Pedlow and Cal l.,cc louiul oui the new exccniive.
Tlic Review offers its apologies to tlie nice lady who, on Mon­
day afieim>on, deemol it necessary to sprint a few metres along 
a Beacon Asenne sidewalk because she thought the nefarious 
looking cliaraciei siiiitding beside hei car while sei ililding in a 
notebook was a lickeFissning eo|'. It wtis only Review C.oliiiu* 
nisi Hiigh Nash who had managed to come up wilh a thought 
or two while wandering aimlessly about town.
Editor:
With regard lo the May 11, 
1988 “Microwave Matters” 
column “Bulli.sh on BeeP’, 1 
would like to correct some of the 
misinformation contained therein 
on vegetarian diets,
Vegetarians do not neexi to “he 
extremely knowledgeable on how 
to combine Uic proper foods to 




A familial face is no longer behind the counter at the Sidney- 
North Saanich Inaiich library, Jane Barker liiuuled in licr 
reference iiulexe*> nller Ifi* ycurs w'lili Ihc V»uu.ou\ei Islinitl 
Regional Library. Site's the rvne wlio could tell you where to 
find out anything Irom Ansiralin’s liNP to wlty /ebias have 
stripes, ^
After .37 years, Julitis Saiher is lianging up his tool belt and 
leaving the farm, He's been a iiuuiiicuancc vvuiKei ai 
Agrietiltme Canada’s Plant Qttafiiniine Station since April. 
1951. 'Ihotigh Sallicr can tell you about every piece o( 
in u hluer'’ on du' iwnfrinuMiiul farm, he’s not too eood at ulen* lifyinU'eiMants.reiKirlsacrnvaulaT.
y !
LiARIvm VV( )( )i )^S tii|s lo the South Pule w ill be featured in a 
Bnitslt lull length tlocuuw'uia)y which will iiii on C hunucl 9 
next Momlav nigiti hegimiiug at H p.m. T he Sidney resident 
was part of an expi'diiion to the South T*ole last year. Tlic 
dociimenitiry hits iicvei been shown in Noiih Amciita, 
although ic'levisitui audiences in f'lirope have had the 0|i- 
ptmuniiy to see it. The film will be shown twice, at 8 p.m. June
d »u » 2 U» "-'1. Jili’ii.13 au' I 1
T’hc protein conipl imentary 
theory was developed through ex­
periments on rats, a misconcep­
tion dating back to 1914, Careful 
studies on human beings show 
lliai it is virtually impo.ssible to lie 
protein deficient if enough food is 
consumed to meet daily caloric 
needs.
A vcgjtn (no animal products) 
diet will provide more ilutti 
enough protein for all but very 
young children vvlio under Utc age 
of two need mother's milk (or the 
best nliernaiivc). Foods do not 
need to Ixi combined to obiain iJtc 
“right mix.” i
A piofcssional dietitian is not 
needed and, tu fact, may U; vciy 
backward with regard to knowl­
edge on vegetarianism.
Tbc diets of nicai*caicr.s often 
contain more titan triple Utc 
amount of protein needed. Ex* 
emssive protein is a daitger of 
healili, causing minerals includ* 
ing calcium to Iw excreted, lead­
ing to osicoporor.ls.
Editor:
On Utc 7.5lh anniversary of 
Rotary International in 1980, a 
motion to immunize all the chil- 
tlreti in the. world against polio .so 
Ural by the year 2005, Rotary’s 
lOOth nnnivcr.sary, this dreaded 
disease would lie wificd off the 
fitce of the earth, was unanimous­
ly adopted.
In order to accomplish this, it 
woiikl be neccssitry lo raise about 
$120 million by May 1988, So 
far, almost 1(X) million children 
have received complete im* 
rnuni/aiion while our current 
projects will immunize a further 
418 million within the next fevz 
months. In the meantime the date 
lias been advanced from 2005 lo
Uisiweek, during the interna- 
liorinl convention in Philadelphia, 
it was announced that, to-date, 
$220 million was raised - a lull 
$100 million over and above ilic 
initial goal.
The Sidney Isolmy Club':* goal 
wa.s $12,750. To-dalc, wc have 
raised $15,427 which includes 
$3JXK) from ilie stile, of die cook­
books, which you, the geuetal 
public, so generously supiioncd.
Tlic biilancc was rnairtly dona­












We can Custom Build to Order . . . 
■i! Music & entertainment centers
☆ Bedroom furniture
☆ Coffee, corner and end tables
☆ Dining room tables.
Also we handle . . . ^ ^ ^
☆ A great selection of chairs
☆ 18”, 24” & 30” stools
2168 Keating X Road 652^98151
mPHARMACY
SPECIAL, OF THE WEEK
7Sn Bonus Sirs
FREE DELIVERY 652-1821 >0N.-SAT.
9 am-6 pm 
Brentwood Bay7181 W. Saanich Rd.
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Always Clean & Hospitable 
Circat Concession - ■ Froe Coffoo til! Noon 
FREE PARKING
9842 3rd Sired (Across from the Flrohall)
Uc«no« I»4<t70t)i.
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The provincial government 
has come through with a 
$450,000 grant for a new home 
for the Mount Newton Adult 
Day Centre.
Finance Minister Mel 
Couvelier made the announce­
ment with Health Minister Peter
Dueck and Saanich MLA Terry 
Huberts Tuesday evening.
The money will be used to 
replace the farmhouse currently 
used by the non-profit society 
offering services to senior 
citizens.
“The old building has a cer­
tain undeniable charm. The 
1913 structure looks sound, but 
underneath its quaintness, it is 
in poor condition and 
deteriorating rapidly,” said 
Couvelier.
A few years ago, a bathtub 
fell through the floor, said
we’g
STEAK & PRIME RIB 
656-4114
FULLY LICENSEDBEACON PLAZA
CUTE BUT COLD AND CRAMPED, Mt. Newton Adult Day Centre
director Patsy Berger-North. 
She has been campaigning for a 
new building since last fall.
With 4,500 square feet, the 
new building will be almost tri­
ple the size of the 1,600-square- 
foot existing house. New ser­
vices will be added to ongoing 
programs designed to help 
senior citizens stay out of 
hospitals.
One wing of the new building 
will contain out-patient and 
community services while the 
other will house the day care 
centre. Offices will be located 
on the new upper storey.
“Although it will be a much 
larger building, it will emulate 
the comfortable feeling which 
exists in the current structure,” 
said Couvelier.
The provincial grant will pay 
60 per cent of estimated renova­
tion costs. The Capital Regional 
District must pay the remaining 
40 per cent. The Mount Newton 
Adult Day Centre Society is 
holding a dinner at Dunsmuir 
Lodge .lune 16 to raise funds for 
its share of building costs.
Building boom is Peninsulo wide
The new $3.3 million Tsartlip 
Elementary School tops the 
value of building permits issued 
in Peninsula municipalities in 
the first quarter of the year, ac­
cording to a new report from 
the Capital Regional District.
Permits worth almost S12 
million were issued in .lanuary, 
February and March, 1988 
North Saanich leads with $5.6 
million in new construction. 
This represents 44 per cent more 
permits, worth 80 per cent more 
than those issued in the same 
period last year.
A new SI.3 million control 
tower and SI.25 million altera­
tions to the radar tower at the 
International Airport boost 
North Saanich figures.
The municipality also con­
tinues to lead its neighbours in 
the creation of subdivisions. 
There were 66 per cent more 
dwelling units started in the first 
quarter of 1988 than in the same 
period in I987.
A $429,000 laboratory addi­
tion at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital and the Tsartlip school 
combine to give Central Saanich 
building permits worth $3.7 
million in the first quarter of 
this year.
Although there were 40 per 
cent fewer dwelling units begun 
this year than last, the number 
of building permits has increas­
ed by 21 per cent. A number of 
townhouses are in the final 
stages of planning, the CRD
report said.
Only Sidney experienced a 
decrease in construction this 
year over last. Almost half as 
many residential units were 
started, although 23 commercial 
structures were begun.
The total value of building 
permits issued in Sidney in the
$2.5
$4.3
first quarter of 1988 was 
million, compared with 
million last year.
The new firehall, breakwater 
and Port of Sidney development 
are listed as proposed projects, 
as is a Budget Rent-a-Car outlet 




f^OFt BREAKFAST, LUNCH DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
returns, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays to the “Dog” in our Pub: June 9- 
JunoSO with his special brand of SING-A-LONG and ‘Ribald’ HUMOUR!!!
652-1146
:■
'[’lie publicfUior'i is called 
"Seniors' Guide to IGderal 
l^ro,i>rams and 
Ser\ices", and 





to seniors. The 
Gcneriin'iei’ii ol'
Canada lias literally 
dozens ol'j'a'ogran IS 
created s|H:'cirically 
lor senior cili'/ens 
pro,i>ratns that co\'ei 
a v^ide ran.ue oracti\ i 
lies and reciuireinenis.
Ih eiY elTort was made to
ensure' tliat all iironranis 
Were included. 
Watch lor the Guide 
urin,i> the ni< mtli ()T 
June at lull K'ciuiH’s 
in selectetj snjier 
rnarkeis acn iss 
(Canada. It will Tie 
awtilalile alone, w ith 
other public aiitais 
, tliat \'ou will Tind’ 
/ useTuT ()tv you 
nia\' (iTitain a 
o )j )\ ol thti 
(iitide, tree c >1
charw' l'>^ Ti limit 
out the c'( ajjion 
lick)W and tuailin.n it iti ati 
en\elope 1(0;
A 56-year-o!d Pauquachin 
Band member was fined $300 in 
.Sidney Provincial Court for im­
paired driving following an ac­
cident at the corner of Beacon 
and Galaran on March 16.
Initially police did not arrest 
Dorothy Henry because she 
smelled of mustard rather than 
alcohol, crown counsel Derek 
Lister told the court after she 
pleaded guilty .tunc 2,
However, upon leaving tlie 
scene, :m RCMP officer noticed 
in his rear-view mirror that 
Henry was driving erratically. 
He let her pass, tlien clocked her 
at 80 kmli in a 60 zone on Mills 
Road.
When the officer pulled her 
over, he noticed :i distinct odor 
ol aleoliol. In breath tesis at the 
police stiition, sl'ie blew .22 and 
.21.
l•‘lovmeiai C'oiiri judge Ken­
nedy Mc.'\d:mt fined Henry 
$300 and suspended her driver's 
licence for six montlis. She is 
also responsible for tlic $3,000 
repair hills from the accident,
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP winner at the B.C. Junior 
Hereford Field day held at Cumberland Farms Sunday 
was Andrea Giese, 12, of Brentwood Bay. She won two 
ribbons with Barney, a 930-lbs. Hereford steer, one in 
the steer class for the best homo-raised steer and the 
other for the best show steer. Cattle and handlers 
from many parts of British Columbia came to 
Saanichton for the event.
We’ve 
Touched 
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Canada’s rural communities are vital to Canada Post. In fact, one of the most important parts 
of our commitment is making postal products and services more accessible to rural Canadians. 
To help us do this, we plan to use the resources and the expertise of the private sector. Where 
practical, we are approaching local business people in communities across the country offering 
them the opportunity to provide you with postal products and services through their businesses. 
As a result, you will be able to buy postal products or services in attractive locations at 
convenient hours, often including evenings and weekends.
Cjertain groups see our changes as an erosion of postal 
services in rural communities such as yours. Nothing could 
be further from the truth. By allowing local merchants to 
operate retail postal outlets, postal services as a whole will be 
more accessible - and more efficient -- than ever before.
In the long run it will help us keep postal rates reasonable 
and leave the way clear for Canada Post to preserve tlieir 
presence in rural Canada.
Simply stated, by using retail merchants to sell stamps and 
other postal products and services, Canada Post can concen­
trate on wliat it does best: picking-up, processing and deliver­
ing the mail in a cost-effective way that benefits all Canadians, 
rural and urban alike.
Nothing to lose Everything to gain
Consultation For a start, we will engage itt at least a 
90-day consultation period involving all of our customers 
in your community, including your municipal authorities.
Jobs Changes are being made when natural opporliinilies 
occur, such as when a postmaster resigns, retires or is 
promoted. No postmaster has lost a job as a result of this 
rogram.
€llttiy The postal identity and name of your community 
will be preserved intact on signage and for addressing 
purpo.ses.
Retail outlets vvill be bound by contract to inaiiv 
tain the same security and sanctity of mail standards as 
(lanada Post.
Commitnient, semce NKh-c iind more, relall posliil
outlets will be operated by local business people who already 
have strong roots in yttiir ccfinnuiriity arid shat*e with you tlie 
same interest in maintaining high postal standards, and where 
possible, improving them, local delivery service will be 
maintained.
More outlets TIu; ohjccUve is lo increase the number 
of rural locations wh(‘re vou can access postal products 
or services from 5,000 to 7,000 and nationally by a third 
to IS.OOO.
More convenience Retail postal outlets will be
conveniently located in a business close to other services 
in your community, longer business liours will give you 
even more flexibility.
More business for local merchants
Opportunities for local mertTiants to provide postal products 
or services will strengthen tlu' community's business base.
More efficient seiyice VyMmmp, local merchants'
retail experience, Canada Post will be able to concentrate 
oil reliable pick-up. processing and deliveryofmail to 
Canadians,
CANADA POST CORPOF-^ATION
Our commitment; better service for you.
PageA7
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June 30 to July 3
watch for
the il£¥iSIU
Sidney Days / Jazz Festival Supplement 
Wednesday, June 29
" Enter'.'V':'.'--''
the \ mm <^>OODWILL MC wIcISJ \ bottling LTD.
Weekend to Celebrate 
Contest
cS“►ke
£ ( ? 5
GRAND PRIZE
“V.I.P. Package” For Four
(Two Couples)
•Dinner at TOMMY TUCKER’S 
• Lu nc h a t 
•4 - 3 day passes 
•4 cases of Diet Coke*
•4 Sidney Days Shirts
^4 - Early Bird Prizes
i-i :fi "fi n
DRAWS JUNE 
3, 10, 17, 24
•2 - 3 day Jazz Passes 
•Diet Coke Sports Travel Bag 
•Case of Diet Coke* I'.::, L‘i '■
k.ibU .-.I_t.i..-r t\.:i
/^6 - Second Prizes
•Jazz Festival Shirt 
«2-day Jazz Festival Pass for two 
•Case of Diet Coke*
*6 - 700 till, bolllos ol Diet G;>ko or Cl;ist;lc Coko
The B.C. Corporation may 
soon be paying North Saanich 
for police and fire protection at 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
During debate on the 
highways ministry estimates in 
the legislature last week, 
Stephen Rogers said “where we 
have asked a municipality to 
provide us with services, then 
we should compensate them for 
the specific costs that we incur. 
1 believe we have an obligation 
to c o m |5 e n s a t e the 
municipalities for services.”
At the last Ferry Corp. board 
meeting, Rogers suggested that 
it consider this policy, he said. 
“It is now' policy. Initially it will 
just cover emergences — fire 
and other things,” he told the
legislature.
Rogers was answering ques­
tions from Nanaimo MLA Dale 
Lovick. The NDP MLA raised 
the issue after Nanaimo city 
council threatened lo withdraw' 
police and fire services from 
Departure Bay ferry terminal if 
the crown corporation did not 
pay its share of protection ser­
vices.
“User fees is not an ap­
propriate term,” said Lovick. 
“However, it’s recorded in 
Hansard that the minister sup­
ports B.B. ferries paying some 
form of relief.”
North Saanich spends about 
580,000 annually on police and 
fire protection at the ferry ter­
minal. according to a report
submitted to Municipal AI fairs 
Minister Rita Johnstone last 
year. This is almost 20 per cent 
of its 1988 fire and police 
budget.
“It includes the cost of one 
police officer full time and an 
amount of our fire services,” 
said a senior municipal 
spokesman. The mayor was not 
available for comment. She in 
attending a conference in 
Halifax.
Council has banded together 
with West \''ancouvcr. Delta 
and Nanaimo lo hire the ser­
vices of lawyer Galt Wilson to
pursue the matter of grants in 
lieu of taxes, he said.
“1 am quite sure council will 
accept a grant, but we’re not 
prepared to accept payments on 
an on-call basis,” he said. “If 
the service must be available at 
all times, then we should receive 
money for it on a consistant 
basis.”
Mayor Linda Michaluk and 
former Mayor Lloyd Harrop 
have both met with cabinet 
members on this issue, he said. 
Council will continue to press 
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Tickets To Jazz Foatlval 
available at
• Tanners Books & Gifts
• First Pacific Credit Union
e. Crown’s, the Florist, Victoria
• NRS Block Bros., Sidney
also at the door
gSu 656-1966
3 Day Tickets * $20.00
BUY BEFORE JUNE 17--$15.00
I ..j|i t *.'•* «hc» Anio tv>nif>r nl fintl rtrinW*! tr*
Vlciofia proud to bo tho OKCluaiva siippliors ot son drinks lor 
the Rldnoy Dlxiolatid Ja/z Pnativat A Stdnnv bayri,
Contractors, e.xcavator.s and 
dump truck operators from the 
Saanich Peninsula donated their
ROCK STAR 
Jackie Collins
Personally I have never read any of Jackie Collins’ numerous 
literary contributions before. I guess it’s mainly because there has 
always been so much press hype and anything that is pushed too 
hard always leaves me to wonder about its true merit. However, 
after reading "Rock Star”, Ms. Collins’ newest release, I can un­
derstand the attraction that brings her fans to become repeat 
business at the book counters.
The author has a very engaging style of writing. She writes in very 
simple, everyday language that most readers can readily under­
stand. While here characters are of a world for the most part quite 
removed from ours, Collins keeps their actions and experiences 
plausible. I believe these ingredients make up her recipe for suc-
“Rock Star” revolves around three main characters — Kris Phoe­
nix, Bobby Mondella and Rafealla. Collins has used the flashback 
method to trace the early careers of the stars and then weaves 
them together as her story progresses until the climax. The writer 
has been selective and careful in shaping the characters as well 
as the story. There wasn’t any twists or confusing surprises - just 





Our little shop has served 
Sidney and North Saanich for 
ten years, all the time with 
competition from the many 
health stores in Victoria. Now, 
we are facing what so many 
local businesses have faced, a 
Victoria store moving into the 
area.
We will continue on with the 
same friendly and personal 
service as we have in the past, 
and hope that you will continue 
to support us. We will match 
their prices, (but we cannot af­
ford to match their advertis­
ing) We’ll continue to offer the 
same super service; the lunch 
counter, with healthy soup and 
sandwiches, the beer and wine 
supplies, plus advice, and if 
you wish, a discussion on local 
politics.
Do drop around and see us 
during the month of June, br­
ing the coupon with you, and 
we’ll be happy to give you a 
two for one deal on any size of 
our delicious Frozen Yogurt.
ELEANOR AND CY RELPH 
SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS 
2473 BEACON AVENUE 
(Downtown North Saanich)
FROZEN YdGURT”ll
Bring this coupon into 11
0 SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS !
During June and we'll give you ^ » 1 j
^/\tWO for ONE DEAL ^
H on our Frozen Yogurt oMO
j (SAVE UP TO $5.95) }l
In order to service our community better Castle 
Properties (1982) Ltd. has become a member of the 
1% Realty Service Marketing Program. Now the 





CASTLE nnOr’ERTIES (I 9821 LTD. 
- 9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2X2 
TELERHONE: 656 07-<7 (74 HoursI
Here are some often asked questions and answers you may have about the Homeowner assisted Plan.
. . - . »-« • • •In iVi nYru'ri/'nro Inf* illll
Selling your home is 
a major financial 
IraiTsaction and you 
want lo select a Realtor 
in whom you can place 
your trust and 
conndcnce. All 
members of the 1%
Realty Servif'e Plus 
Registration Fee are 
Licensed Realtors.
A 1% Realty Service 
Licensed lUialtor will 
study your home, 
analyse its features and 
research your market 
area to look for 
comparaliles and 
determine a ‘TAIR 
MARKET VALUE” 
for your home.
LlTective exposure is 
assured when you 
register your home 
with 1'Hi Really Service. 
Plus Registration Lee. 
You can have 
continuous input in the 
advcrlising of your 
home, a photograph 
will be highlighted in 
our office display 
'window and a 1% 
Really Service "I’OR 
SALE” sign will be 
displayed on your 
properly.
How much is 
the registration 
fee?
What else do I 
pay?








Do I have to 
have a sign?
Who pays for 
the signs?
The rcBisIralion fee is 
$495.
. Upon completion of 
the sale ihc
conveyancing solicitor 
vvill clcducl the 
commission of 1% of
the sale price from the 
priK'ceds of Ihe sale.
•'I hc showinp, of your 
home 10 prosiwdive 
purchasers will Iw 
done by Realtors of the.
I % Really Service.
• A loiiil of up to cipht 
unit ads will he 
inchuied in the
ret’isiration feCi
• Any additional or 
siKcial advertising
placed Ihiougb 1%
1.cally Service and 
veiiaid liy you can he 
ilacetl in a papet of 
your choice,
A properly sign is , 
optional however a • 
subslantiararnount of 
inquiries come from 
(he 'TOR SAU;" sign, 
and subsequeol 
showings and sales.
ir 1 be cost of a 
standard 'TOR SAIT”’ 
sign and a "lIUUSi; 
i fiR SAl.r.'" arrow is
To experience the full 
I activity of the market a 
my home listing period of 90 
listing (lays is recommended, 
and can be extended 
for further 60 day 
intervals.




What if I want 





that my home 
,,is for vale’’
Will my lot 
qualify for Ihe 
1% Realty 
Service?
invluJcd in IfiC 
registration fee
• IVy displaying, mir 
"RW S.v('T'’Ui>ri 
advertisement in tbc 
Real frstate paper, a 
pbotograph in ciiir 
ml ice display wuiiluw 
and tbfough 
information sheets 
made available to 
pros(Ktctivc purthasers.
• A Home Owner 
Assisted Listing can be 
cancelled at any time 
without additional 
cost.
• A Home Owner 
Ar,si.stcd I isting can lx 
changed nt any time lo 
a regular listing or a 
Multiple l.isiing, The
. I regisiralion fee and
Service; 1 additional money 
advanced wall be 
credited towards Ihc 
commission at the 
lime of a successful 
sales Iransaclion.
■ If your building lot or 
acreage is within the 
service area ofa 
member of 1% Realty 
.Service it will qualify,
If it is outside Ibis aica 
you can list your lot as 
a regiihar listing or a 
Multiple listing
• A 1% Realty .Service 
Realtor svill take your 
listing application and 
registration fee, llc/shr: 
will then provide a 
market evaluation of 
your home and disenss 
all (HTtinent details 
with you, Uimn 
agrcemenl of price and 
rnnditirwu of xal/* be/ 
she will accept the 
listing of your home, A 
"TOR SATL" sign will 
Ik installed, a 
photograph taken and 
an advcrliscrnenl wall 
Iw placed. Every 1% 
Really Service I’lan is 
backed by our
H(»w do I 
register my 




If VOU roqulro any rnoro Information or for a froo Market ovalualion. ploar.o call any of our Uconood Roaltors ai
656-0747 (24 HRS) 1% Ro.iiiy i— //cvi/ry
jl ■
lime and equipment Saturday to 
remove top soil and level areas 
that will become two baseball 
diamonds.
“So you thought that the old 
time Bee was gone by the 
wayside,” said organizer Sidney 
Alderman Ben Ethier. “Well, 
on Saturday it was revived.”
An eight-acre parcel of land 
directly west of Parkland 
Secondary School was rototilled 
to soften the top soil, June 2. A 
grader from the municipality 
was then brought in to windrow 
the soil.
Then, 8 a.m. Saturday, a 
group of truckers and ex­
cavators began to remove the 
top soil and pile it for future use 
in the construction of two soft- 
ball diamonds.
Helping out on the job with 
11 pieces of heavy equipment 
were D.F. Bowcott Excavating, 
Gordon Martman Excavating, 
W.A. Jones and Sons Trucking 
and Excavating, Jim Cow'ie’s 
Cat Service, Ron Cooper 
Trucking, Herb Ash Trucking 
and employees from North 
Saanich and Sidney munic- 
palities.
Work also took place on the 
south side of Parkland School, 
where plans for a running track 
and seperate soccer, rugby and 
field hockey pitches are being 
carried out for the Sidney and 
North Saanich Memorial Park 
Society.
Ethier is the Sidney represen­
tative on the society and Rebec­
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School relocation tonight's topic
Public concerns, if any, 
regarding the relocation of the 
Mt. Newton Middle School will 
be heard at a public hearing at 
Stelly’s Secondary School 
tonight (Wednesday), beginning 
at 7:30 p.rn.
The hearing, in the school’s 
activity room, will allow Cen­
tral Saanich council and 
Saanich School District board 
members to hear from the 
public about two proposed 
municipal bylaws which, if 
passed, will allow the school 
district to build a new middle 
school at the corner of Stelly’s 
Crossroad and Gowdey Road.
The first bylaw is to establish
Americon cyclist 
rydely awoken
a new zone, A3 - Agricultural 
Special Use (ALR), which 
would permit construction of 
schools and educational institu­
tions inside the Agricultural 
Land Reserve.
The second bylaw would 
place the site in the new zone.
Both bylaws have received se­
cond reading by Central 
Saanich council and cannot 
receive third reading uiuil after 
the hearing.
A report prepared by Central 
Saanich municipal engineer AI 
Mackey detailing costs of pro­
posed road and sidewalk con­
struction or upgrading on Stel­
ly’s Crossroad and Gowdy 
Road vvill be available for the 
public at the hearing.
Mackey made two recom­
mendations in his report. One 
alternative i.s estimated to cost 
$721,(XX). The second alter­
native, favored by Mackey, is 
estimated to cost S347,0t)0.
Land acquisition, upgrading 
of Sicily’s Crossroad, 
reconstruction of Gowdey Road 
and construction of an eight- 
foot sidewalk on Sicily’s 
Crossroad are included in the 
second allernttiive.
A
An American tourist who 
camped overnight on the 
Roberts Point beach in Sidney 
May 19 was attacked by four or 
five people, beaten severly and 
robbed.
Sidney RCMP are in­
vestigating the serious assault 
and are asking for assistance 
from residents in the area who 
may have seen something.
The 27-year-old Annapolis, 
Maryland resident was cycling 
in the area when he decided to 
make a stop on the beach. After 
checking with residents he 
decided to sleep there overnight, 
said RCMP Cst. Robin Harlan.
While the man was sleeping,
shortly after midnight, several 
people woke him up and com­
menced kicking him about the 
head.
About $300 worth of cash 
and travellers cheques were 
taken, plus with a passport, a 
camera, bag and other articles.
The man w'as taken lo 
Saanich Peniunsula Hospital 
for stitches and treatment for 
bruises to his head, back and 
side after making his way to a 
nearby home following the at­
tack, police said.
Sidney RCMP are continuing 
their investigation and have 












Province provides 10 Litre ! STUCCO PAINT
ONLY
The provincial government 
has given Peninsula 
municipalities $12,750 to im­
prove roads under its secondary 
highways cost sharing program.
Sidney has been given $8,480 
for maintenance on Fifth Street, 
Malaview Avenue, Resthaven 
Drive, McDonald Park Road 
and First Street and Beacon 
Avenue.
“We got another $9,622 for 
roadwork on Seventh Street bet­
ween Beacon and Bevan 
A V e n u e,s, ’ ’ said ‘ ’ Sid n ey 
municipal c n g i n c e r D i c k 
K a m i k a \v a j i .
The province has also given 
$1,670 to North Saanich for 
maintenance of McTavish 
Road. “It’s e.xactly what we 
asked for,’’ said North Saanich 
engineer Igor Zahynaez.
The province pays 100 per 
cent of maintenance costs of
Tired cook 
fined
A 19-year-old Breniwood 
cook has been fined $400 tifler 
pleading guilty to impaireddriv­
ing in Sidney I'rovincial Court 
.lune 2.
Tony Poison wtts found 
asleep in Itis veliicle, wiih its 
motor lunning, at 4;2i) a,in. 
March 19. I'he car was stopped 
at a slop sign on the corner of 
V'erdier and Wcsi .Stianich 
Roads,
When asked foi his tlriver's 
licence. I’olson pnuluced a 
(‘amosun Collei’c student c;nd 
and :i social insiuitnce card, sttitl 
Ci'cHvn (.'lUinsel Derek Lister. 
The license was eveniuidly pre^' 
duced,
Poison blc\\ . 17 iind .in in 
hreaihali/er tests ill the (’entitil 
.Saanich police station thiii moi ' 
ning, said 1-istci,
.Itidge Kennedy Mc.Ndam fin­
ed Pol.son $4(M) ami suspended 
his driver's licence for sis inon 
ths.
West Saanich and Wain Roads 
and Highway 17, he added.
Central Saanich will receive 
$2,600 to maintain Keating 
Crossroad. “It’s part of our on­
going maintenance contract,’’ 
said civic engineer AI Mackie.
The grants are part of a $3.3 
million appropriation to be 
distributed to communities 
a c r o s s t h e p r o v i n c e . 
Municipalities are responsible 
for construction and 
maintenance - of , secondary 
highways within their boun­
daries.
Under the program, the 
ministry may contribute 50 per 
cent of capital construction 
costs and 40 per cent of 
maintenance costs for approved 
projects. The money is distruted 
after work has ben completed, 
according to a highways 
ministry news release.








ROSES, GREYS iS OFF
656-2202




NOW IS THE TIME T© SA¥B
Buy three at manufacturer's suggestect list price, 
get the fourth for just 990. This limited-time offer 
applies to selected Monroe‘gas products.
See us today for details and savings.
Come in for a FREE Shock Inspection today.
Quality products for your vehicle, 
sold and installed by highly 
trained professionals.
9817 RESTHAVEN dr: 656“5544
SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR OVER 1 B YEARS







MON-THURS & SAT. 
8:00 - 5:00 
FRIDAY 8:00 • 6:00 





MADE RIGHT./?/G«rWERE . . .
Sunpacific
Patio Furniture
• Manutactyred In Victoria,
• Durflble PVC Frnmos
will not ttml. cOffCKliv chip or (vool,
• CJrattl Solocflon
Wicl« choicfl at cotorr. nCfO 
Diiillwiiw
• All iiomi sold soparsioiy.
•'Byiinf wsmioty" fVi
Compare COMFORT, QUALITY and PRICE
3932 Douglas St.
II ollow Pm n»y Hl0hwr«!/
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CLEAN UP ON SAVING,S
*150“°







1,5 amp. Cast Iron 
Baso. HD Eloctrlc 
Brnko. Combination 
BIndo & Dust Bng 
Includod,
iiiiiiiMia * J * ^ M IW 'liiiiii J L
JPf BUILDING CENTRE
ODiC-l 1 £1
2046 KEATING X ROADS
'‘Where The Better Builder Buys*'
ti*
, SAIEENDS 
JUNE 13th ’C8 ii, 
OR WHILE SHOCK LASTS
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b, 2388 BEACON AVE.
COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
SALMAGUNDI IS HERE ! i
Exhibition of Artwork by 
Chris Doman 
Leanne Hodges White 
Stephanie Quainton Steel 
Nancy Van Patten
June 10,11 & 12
Fri. 7:30 p.m.-10:00 
Sat & Sun 12- 7:00 p.m.
*2321 MON.-SAT. 9AM - 5PM
FOR APPOINTMENTS
“You’ve got one hope — 




/Iff June 21-Jufy 9
#7 - 9843 - 2nd St., Sidney, B.C. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO LEANNE ON 
YOUR MARRIAGE TO RONNIE JUNE 4th
GOOD LUCK TO YOU BOTH 
FOR THE FUTURE!
Seeds and flowers 
sprinkled 
e¥ erf where
This morning “Himself” look one look at the breakfast table 
and groaned, “I hate spring!”
1 was horrified, until I followed his gaze and realized that there 
were so many seed packages on the table he hadn’t really room 
to pul down his coffee cup.
Ah me, I must mend my ways, put away the seeds, distribute 
the baskets littering the patio, get the hanging baskets up, put 
away die wheelbiu-row, do some ironing ... or, better yet, go back 
to bed and think about it all!
As soon as these cold winds stop blowing you could put your 
houseplants outside for the summer. They should be put some­
where out of direct sun, but where they will get lots of light, and 
preferably some morning sunshine.
If you grow hibiscus, when you pul them outside they should 
be pruned, aldiough if they are flowering it won’t be easy to talk 
yourself into doing il. Maybe you could wail for a while, but 
pruning certainly promotes lots of new growth. Make your prun­
ing cuts just above an outward facing leaf, and you can be quite 
drastic wilh this clipping. This is also the time lo re-pot, making 
the new pot just slightly larger than the present one. I’d use 
sterilized soil for this, just to be on the safe side.
One plant that doesn’t go outside is the African violet, although 
its relative the cape primrose (whose botanical name sounds like 
a terribly sore throat (streplocarpus) loves a summer outdoors, 
provide you can supply a sheltered, cool, moist situation.
I hate lo be the bearer of bad tidings, but take a look at your 
junipers. If they have lots of dead bits on their needles, and a host 
of nasty little brownish moths fluttering about, its probably time 
to swing into action. Spray with Diazinon 12.5% at 6mL/L (2 
tablespoons to a gallon). Water, now and again in early July.
Add a few drops of fish fertilizer, or dish soap as a sticker- 
spreader, and say a small prayer. We missed the first application, 
which should have been done in April.
We have just eaten our first greenhouse tomato, with another 
almost ripe. All very exciting! These were from two plants called 
“Gardeners Delight”, given us by a keen gardener who wished
ORIGINAL
Islamorada
NOW IN STOCK 
IN SIX COLOR 
COMBINATIONS
15 YEAR WARRANTY
ON SALE NOW RROM ®1299“°
5 PIECE DINING SET
S
taraest stketion of Patio and Rattan fumiture”




1 ONE MORE TRy/GBORCiE MiaiAEL (CDS)
2 E'.TOYTiiirr. Yam ifEART DE.STREs/nw.1. K (vms tncA)
3 TDGETniER FOREVn3/RICK AS'n.iEy (RCA)
4 , CIRCU!! IN THE SANO/BEI,INDA CAmjSI.E (MCA)
5 MAKE IT myU./’nO! JI^TS (Mt'.A)
6 SllATrW<I30 DREAKS/Oanw UAl-IiS OAZZ (Vn^CiIN)
7 'n(E VAUJjy RCAD/nnicE )ioiu;ndy ^ iirs iiANtiK (rca)
8 I'M rmu. StWRaUNC./OABS TIGW (CAPITOI.)
9 WE AIX SUia> AIjONIC/CHER (WEA)
10 CTAtWiWIMAtIKS IN
11 iMtm DiAjiA/MiaiAix .ja(:kix5n (cr«)
IS rtftlS ARE WJRNWJ/MinNm: oil, (CDS)
13 jz)vii auiTii (wi'Ai
14 KOOEISII WW/lirainiB GlDSfW (WI-7i)
15 THE nAME/atFAJ» TOICK (Cas)
16 .siiwr.E ttirr aw,Aiw'-''vi'')0 (W-7V)
17 TIME ANtI PIACE/AfJDRfi.’W CWIII (ISWTO) ,
18 IWrY 'lOOT 'KOT/ilOl IN C« KVVR MISJJCMTAMI' (I ■OLYimM) 
li 19 I rxiN'T WAfrr TO lavB OT'nwr Ycx)/iwinc.Ni7( (WFA)
20 ALPIIAnOT ST./PRINCE (WEA)
21 ANV71IING TO Yai/Gt-ORIA KmTAN » MIAMI {'WIN MAi':inNE(CI«)
22 Siro wra VfllAT SHE WAinVl'M OT.)
23 I CTIIX WaVIEVE/DRUmA K. irrAUR (KIA)
24 NliM r.I'NIWION/INX.n (WlA)
25 SOMEVIIEHE DfX'W 1101 OIAZY RIVER/IfOninU ROHranT-CW (WI-A)
26 KIS.**: ME DrADl.Yy'I.JTA IX/® (RCA)
27 WCIiat ''niB MILKY VJAY,-T1IK aiUtW! (TCA)
20 rwi/w caovwatn pr/t)
29 AI,WAY.S>:)fl MY MINfVPCT SIKiP rWYS (CAPrrOI.)













HELEN LANG . 
656-5918 /
to be nameless. Thanks Mr. L. .
Talking about tomatoes, the variety called Kootenai is al­
ready flowering outside, which, if you are a tomato fan, is pretty
Marigolds seem to be having a rough time this spring. Severn 
people have called to report deaths, or, at the least, severe in­
juries to their marigolds. The ones that just up-and-died were 
doubtless planted on one of those very hot days we had earlier,
and not shaded. , • u i .
Since most bedding planus come m those small plasuc baskets,
they have to be divided before planting, and almost certainly 
their roots will have been damaged. It lakes several days for 
these uansplanls to make more roots, and, during that lime, they 
will fry if left without some sort of cover.
You can use almost anything to shade lliem, cardboard, egg 
cartons, leafy twigs, newspaper, or even long strands of grass ... 
if it is a large area, float Rccmay cloth overtop ... anything to
protect the little darlings! . .
Howard Edwards called to ask what I thought might be nipping 
off his marigold flowers. The blooms were left under the plant, 
or still barely attached to the stem, but something had obviously 
been more than casually interested in a taste or two.
Climbing cutworms seemed the most likely culprit. We have 
found a number of them in this garden already, especially in the 
peonies, which drives me crazy.
Either use bacillus thuringiensis as a spray, or work Diazinon 
5% granules into the top inch around affected plants, or, if you 
have a good flashlight, go out at night and hand-pick them, doing 
the rumba on them afterwards.
Maybe you should call the neighbours and notify them you are 
going hunting, or you could find a police car drifting up behind 
you. It’s a bit embarrassing to find yourself pinned in the glare of 
a search-light, wilh a stem voice demanding, “And just what do 
you think you are doing skulking around in shrubbery, eh? You 
are maybe a peeping Tom?”
“Bugs,” you say? “Nuts,” more like it!”
.3
676 KITTYHAWK SQUADRON 
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CADETS
30th Annual Inspection 1958-1988
Saturday, June 11,1988 will be the 30th Annua! In­
spection of the 676 Kittyhawk Squadron, at the 
B.C. Government Air Services Branch Hanger, 
Victoria International Airport (Industrial Side) at 
6:30 P.M. the Honourable Robert Rogers, Lieute­
nant Governor of B.C. will be the Reviewing Of­
ficer.








Pursuant to Section 769 of the Municipal Act, the following By-law 
No. 1643 cited as "Meat Inspection By-law No. 1, 1988" is hereby 
published as at third reading and prior to submission to tho Minis­
try of Health.
A BY-LAW TO PROHIBIT 
THE SALE OF UNINSPECTED MEAT
WHEREAS by supplementary Letters Patent dated May 16, 
1974, the powers, duties and obligations of all participating mem­
ber municipalities and any other local authorities to pertorm the 
function conferred on the Capital Regional District pursuant to 
Division Xl-Community Health were transferred to tho exclusivo 
jurisdiction of tho Capital Regional District, including, without limit­
ing the generality of the foregoing, the powers conferred upon tho 
Council of tho municipality by section 692 of the Municipal Act;
AND WHEREAS tho approval of the Minister of Health is nocos- 
sary lor a by-law adopted pursuant to section 692 of tho Municipal 
Act;
AND WHEREAS it is dosirahlo for tho hoalth, safety and wolfaro 
of iho inhabitants of tho Capital Regional District to prohibit tho 
salo to tho public of uninspected moat;
NOW THEREFORE tho Rogional Board of tho Capital Roglonal 
District in open mooting assomblod, onacts ns follows:
Definition
1. "Animal" includes bull, cow, sloor, hoifor, calf, horse, shoop, 
swino, goat, domestic rabbit, haro, fxiultry, door, moose, oik, 
bison, cat, dog or rodent,
Regulation
2, Suhjoct to Iho provisions of tho Moat Inapocllon Act and 
Regulations no person within tho Capital Regional District 
shall soli or offor to sell to the public, display, ndvertlao or 
storo for tho purpose of sole to tho public, sorvo to Iho public 
or have in his possossion for the purpose ol serving to tho 
public Iho meal of any animal, whether cookod or not, unless 
the animal has boon slaughtorod and tho moat or carcass has 
boon irispoctod in accordance with tho Moat Inspection Act 
and Regulations thereto.
3, No person within the Capitol Regional District shall harbour, 
koop, store or have in his possession any cat, dog or rodent 
for tho purpose of soiling or serving lo tho public tho moat of 
that animal.
Exclusion
4. Nothing in this by-law prohibits a person from rJoing anything 
ho is spocificaily authorized to do pursuant to tho Moat In* 
spocllon Act.
Inspection
5, Tho Medical Hoalth Officer, his deputy and any public hoalth 
insooctor employed by tho Capitol Rogional District may ontor 
at all roasonablo times on any properly or promises vto «a- 
cortaln whothor tho provisions of this by-law aro being ob­
served,
0i[ens8:' '
6. Any poroorv who coniravonoa tho provisions of this By-law is
guilty of an offonco and, on oummaiY conviction, is liable to a 
lino of not lo.s?7 than $25.00 and nol nioro Ihun $500.00 (or Iho 
first ollonco; and not les»ft titan $75.00 and nol mote than 
$500.00 for Iho second offonco; and not less than $150,00 
and net more titan $500.00 (or Iho tliird and subsoquont of­
fonco, ! ,, .
A copy of tho by-law may bo viowod during normal working hours 
8;30 a.m, to 4:30 p.m, Monday to Friday Inclusive, holidays ox- 
rAAtAfl rhrt n(flert<t nf the C,'mltf»l Roolonal Distrief, S24 Yatos 
Street. Vicloria. B.C. W.M. Jordan. Secrotary
The local health unit is 
holding a special immunization 
clinic to give children aged 18 to 
24 months its Hib vaccine on 
Wednesday, June 15.
The vaccine is part of the pro­
vincial health ministry’s pro­
gram to erradicate haemophilus 
influenzae type b disease.
The vaccine will help prevent 
the' maj-dr” caijs'e''‘cif' Bacterial;' 
meningitis in children, said Dr. 
Tim Johnstone, Capital 
Regional District deputy 
medical health officer.
Meningitis is an infection of 
the lining that covers the brain 
and spinal cord. “It causes 
acute inflamation, fever, 
vomiting, lethargy or a stiff 
neck. If left untreated, the pa­
tient can exhibit stupor or 








The disease is treatable; with 
antibiotics if diagnosed early, 
said Johnstone. “Even if it is 
treated, some patients go on to 
long term brain damage or 
deafness.”
The most common type of 
bacterial meningitus is due to 
Hib. As well as effecting the 
brain, it may cause epiglottitis, ' 
an infectidh'bf the'thpcjat wllichm: 
may interfere with a child’s 
breathing.
The Hib disease particularly 
affects preschool children, said 
Johnstone. Those under tw'o 
years are stricken most severely.
“When the first vaccine in­
troduced two years ago, it was 
only effective for children 2 
years and older and it was only 
70 per cent effective,” he said.
The new vaccine is about 95 
per cent effective and is licenced 
for children 18 months and 
older. “Somewhere down the 
road we hope il will licenced for 
infants. We’re trying to get it to 
healthy children 18-24 months 
of age because they are the most 
at risk.”
The provincial licaltli 
ministry provided the vaccine, 
so injeciions arc free. Tlie im- 
iminizaiion clinic will be held 
the morning of June 15 ai the 




Now Hib Vaccine available for children aged 1B lo 24 months:
Haemophilus Inlluonza type B, bacteria (Hib) is a major 
cause of Meningitis and Epiglottitis in children under Iho age ol
five years. , , .
Moningitls ■ ■ Infection of ihe lining thnl covers Itie brain and
spinal cord. , , , . ,
Epiglottitis ...infection of the throat wiilch may intoiToro with
the child's breathing.
To immunize your child call the Sidney Hoalth OKIco at 656- 






During the North Saanich Municipal Hall renovaiions, Ckxincil 
and Cornmitloo mootings will bo held in the
HOLY TRIfllTY ClIUnCH HAIL
1319 MILLS ROAD 
NORTH SAANICH, B.C,
The lollov2lnn rneetino schedule lias been erilalillshed for the 
months of Juno, July and August;
0,3uncil 










All othof office activlljos will rernalh at tho prosont Municipal 
Hall location at 1620 Mills Road, during tho regular business
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Canuck conquers challenge
Johnny Canuck took John 
Crosbie’s challenge. He picked 
up the proposed free trade bill 
and ripped it up on the steps of 
the Confederation building in 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, May 25.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“1 didn’t practise or 
anything,” said Canuck. ‘‘1 just 
ripped it in half.”
Wilcox, a 46-year-old resi­
dent of Harlock Island, 
hearkens himself lo Johnny 
Canuck, a Canadian Second 
World War hero. He left 
Sidney, April 1, on a cross­
country trek to protest the pro­
posed Canada-U.S. free trade 
agreement.
‘‘I just loved Crosbie for put­
ting the challenge out,” Wilcox 
said. ‘‘It’s about the same size 
as the Victoria phone book.”
‘‘For a guy who’s baled hay 
and pulled logging chains, it 
wasn’t too difficult,” Wilcox 
said. ‘‘If you’ve got the will lo 
do it, you can do il.”
Wilcox has been involved 
with groups that support his 
cause in many centres he has 
visited on the trip. The Council 
of Canadians, the Public Ser­
vice Alliance of Canada and 
anti-free trade organizations
have provided information and 
a forum for Wilcox to speak out 
on the issue.
He plans lo be in Ottawa July 
1 to protest tlie agreement on 
Parliament Hill. Wilocx is 
travelling in Old Blue, a 1949 
Chev truck custom painted with 
a maple leaf.
The journey has nol been 
without problems. Old Blue has 
required many patches and 
parts; Canadians across the 
country have given their lime 
and spare auto parts to keep the 
drive alive.
Old Blue will likely need more 
repairs for the journey home. 
Wilocx said the transmission
Cyclist knocks out pedestrian
will have to be rebuilt.
While in Prince Edward 
Island, Wilcox visited the office 
of Premier Joe Ghiz. ‘‘He came 
out against free trade. Fishing 
and agriculture is their business. 
The agreement would affect 
both industries.”
He plans to be in Halifax 
June 12 for a national day of 
protest against the free trade 
agreement. Then he will travel 
back across Quebec and into 
Ontario next month.
‘‘The old horse is heading for 
the barn,” Wilcox stiid. He 
should arrive back in .Sidney in 
late-Julv.
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.





e CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
A 60-year-old Saanichion 
woman was knocked un- 
concious after being hit by a 
cyclist while crossing West 
Saanich Road June 4.
Cyclist Timothy John Web­
ber, 22, of Corova Bay was 
charged with careless cycling 
after he ran into Kate Broom­
field while she was on a 
crosswalk in Brentwood Bay
just before 12 noon, Saturday, 
Central Saanich police said.
‘‘The lady was knocked un- 
concious by the impact. She was 
taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital,” said Deputy Chief 
George Lawson.
Broomfield suffered a severe­
ly bruised right eye and lacera­
tions to the right side of her 
head, Lawson said.
She was crossing west to east
SPEAKERS STOLEN 
Central Saanich police report 
a set of $160 speakers were 
stolen from an unlocked vehicle 
parked in the 7000-block West 
Saanich Road overnight June 3- 
4.
The suspects attempted to 
■ remove the stereo system from 
the dashboard. They failed but 
badly damaged the dash.
‘‘We believe the culprits were 
scared away by a noise in the 
house,” said deputy chief 
George Lawson.
STEREO STOLEN 
Police are also investigating 
another car break-in reported 
June 4: ^ A stereo cassette deck 
and'Tive tapes, were *stolenrfrom 
an unlocked vehicle parked 
overnight in the driveway of a 
home in the 2200-block 
Cooperidge Drive June 3-4.
Estimated value of the stereo 
and tapes is $340.
M BOOZERS BEWARE
Sidney RCMP are stepping 
up enforcement of the liquor 
control.
Three young offenders were 
charged with being minors in 
possession of alcohol and given 
fines of $50 each last weekend.
There were also three liquor 
.seizures and one 24-hour driv­
ing suspension handed out.
BICYCLE INFRACTIONS 
Sidney RCMP arc continuing 
to step up their campaign 
against errant cyclists.
They are lemindcd to hii\c 
lights on their bikes if they plan 
^ to ride them at niglit. All
bicycles must be ridden properly 
and not on sidewalks, police 
said.
Offenders could have their 
bikes seized for 48-hours and be 
given a $75 fine.
CAR ACCIDENTS 
There were five motor vehicle 
accidents during the past weeks 
in the Sidney area.
Total damage from the ac­
cidents was $4,500. There was 
one lady slightly injured in a 
car/motorcycle accident.
CAMPSITES DAMAGED 
The B.C. Parks branch 
reported to Sidney RCMP that 
three campsites at McDonald 
, Park., were da,rnage,d, overnight 
May 26-27.
Most of the damage was done 
to bushes and trees in the area. 
Police suspect a red Volkswagen 
was involved and are continuing 
to investigate.
CRABTRAPS STOLEN 
Sidney RCMP report that 
between May 15 and May 25, 18 
stainless steel crabtraps were 
stolen from the bay on the west 
side of James Island.
Total value of the traps is 
about $1,2(X). The marine divi­
sion of the RCM police is in­
vestigating.
and was struck while in the nor­
thbound lane in the 7100-block 
West Saanich Road. The acci­
dent was witnessed by a passing 
motorist.
Broomfield remained in 
hospital Monday and a hospital 
spokesman said she would be 
released yesterday. Her injuries 
were not considered serious but 
she was kept for observation 
because of the head injuries.
CAR BREAK-IN 
Sometime between May 24 
and 27 a vehicle parked at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal was 
broken into.
Items stolen included a 
cassette tape deck, speakers and 
cassette tapes. Police are in­
vestigating.
In another break-in May 28, 
two suspects entered a parked 
van and stole a car stereo. The 
van was parked in the 1900- 
block Lands End Road.
HIT AND RUN 
Sidney RCMP are searching 
for a brown car which struck a 
parked car near Gurton’s 
Garage on East Saanich Road 
overnight May 28.
The vehicle left the scene of 
the accident. About $1,500 
damage was done to the parked 
vehicle.
PHONY CANVASSERS
Police are looking for two 
t^i\ajgf..,, Sir 1 s, wet;^ 
’ fraudulently canvassing on 
behalf of the 676 Air Cadet 
Squadron in the All Bay area of 
Sidney during the day May 28.
Sidney RCMP remind 
residents that if they arc unsure 













4 NIGHTS - 5 DAYS
■ if
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VANCOUVER TO LOS ANGELES 








• PEN & PENCIL SETS • SEIKO, 
PULSAR WATCHES • SIGNET & 
BIRTHSTONE RINGS • ST. 
CHRISTOPHERS • CHARM 
BRACELETS • GRADUATION 
CHARMS • SPIEDEL IDENTIFI­
CATION BRACELETS • 10 KT & 14 KT 
CHAINS
“The Perfect Grad Gifts ”
Christine Laurent Jewellers
"Sidney’s most fashionable 
jewellery store"
2432 BEACON AVE. 656-7141 ^
699°%r 799°°P.P. BASED ON Z PERSONS SHARING
INCLUDES RETURN AIR FARE 
TO VANCOUVER
SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
PRESENTS:
HAVE DINNER WITH GARETH WOOD 
NIGHT ON JUNE 16, 1988
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE >
“At the Emerald Isle"
Across from Safeway
(604) 656-0905 
- 2310 BEACON AVENUE, 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X2
CORRECTION
In fho flyor for Greater Victoria Ap­
pliance Centre the 12 cu. ft. freezer 
shown on page 8 states that sliding 
top and middle shelves are Included. 
This Is Incorrect.
Greater Victoria Appliance Centre 
apologises for any inconvenience 
this error may cause.
Beautiful Quartz 
Clusters and Points!
Medium to dark purple 
Amethyst clusters and 
points.
Spheres - eggs - pyramids, 
etc. in Fluorite, Amethyst, 



















Crystals - Gems - Healing Stones • Spiritual, Psychic. Healing Metaphysical and New Age
Books - Candles - Incense - Crafts - Cards • Selective .fewellery
656-07722385 Beacon Ave. MON. 12-5:30 TUES.-SAT. 10-5:30
WonrttP'Pt'iiBl WaishhoMse”
HAND CARE FOR WOOLENSBasic Rato
$6 Per Article Seniors/Disabled $4 
Pickup & Delivery Monday 
TIT ‘Blankol-stitched, Washable & Elbow Palches*
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DIMETAPP
30’» WINDSOR
FREE LOG A UPR ESGRIPTIQN DELIVERY
PRICES IN EFFECT JUNE 8th TO JUNE 12lh, 1988.
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SHOP AND SAVE Ati
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Windsor Plywood
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People, Places, Happenings
CURTIS SAYSLAVA ROCK 0009
81b. BOX ^
New beatjfy in o
The first thing to go was the 
modern skylight.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
Then John and Heather 
Waters had 12 loads of cement 
trucked away. Workers came in 
to rip off unsympathetic addi­
tions.
After four months of solid 
work, the house at Pope’s Cor­
ner resembled its former beauty 
and was ready for its new 
owners lo move in last Labour 
Day.
The first house built at the 
corner of Mount Newton 
Crossroad and West Saanich 
Road went up in 1876. Betsey 
Henderson built a cottage on 
the site 17 years later. She was a 
daughter of Abraham and 
Sarah Pope, one of the earliest 
settlers in the area.
Crete out, so we divided the area 
into a bedroom and a utility 
room.” The Waters also added 
a porch to the soutli side.
The house now had four 
bedrooms. The master bedroom 
with an ensuite bathroom was 
created downstairs and three 
smaller rooms with vaulted ceil­
ings were installed upstairs.
The Waters built a staircase 
from the front hall lo the upper 
storey, replacing one in the back 
of the house. ‘‘We moved the 
kitchen lo fill the space of two 
bathrooms and stairs upstairs 
and down to the cellar. It has a 
lovely view now.”
An old fashioned powder 
room was installed downstairs,
complete with a clawed-footed 
bathtub and a toilet wilh a high 
tank and pull chain.
‘‘We followed the original 
design for the front of the 
house, except with the addition 
of the staircase.” Now visitors 
enter through a semi-tradiiionai 
hallway. It stretches the length 
of the house, with the library on 
the left and the parlour on the 
right.
Arched doorways lead 
visitors into the parlour and 
dining room. A wrought-iron 
fireplace has been tucked into 
the library.
John Waters has installed 
wainscotting in living areas in 
the lower floor. ‘‘Eventually
we’ll have panelling five feel up 
the walls.”
The couple hoped to find the 
original decorated ceilings when 
they ripped out false ceilings — 
the first of the internal renova­
tion projects.
However, they were doubly 
disappointed. Nol only were or­
nate fixtures gone, but eight- 
foot slabs of gyprock had been 
installed when the ceilings were 
lowered. They now had lo rip 
out all the walls to the two-by- 
four framing and start from 
scratch.
‘‘My husband didn’t mind,” 
said Waters. ‘‘He used to work 
at the (Provincial) museum, and 
worked on many exhibits on the
third floor.” He brought his 
skills from creating the old town 
atmosphere to the reconstruc­
tion of his own home.
While John supplied the 
labor. Heather supplied the in­
formation. She had spent mon­
ths researching the house and its 
transformations.
‘‘Many of our neighbors have 
stories about the house. Some 
people visited years ago.” Most 
comment on its brightness. Off- 
white paint on new walls and 
ceilings have added a great deal 
of light to the century-old struc­
ture.
‘‘The two-fooi-lhick founda­
tion and the full-dimension 
beams are in surprisingly good
shape.” she said.
However, the roof needed 
shoring. ‘‘Someone removed 
two load-bearing walls from the 
main floor around 1966. Conse­
quently, the roof was beginning 
to leak. Extra shoring and 
strengthening has solved that 
problem.
The Waters arc happy in their 
home, and happy to share it. 
‘‘Last week we had a group 
from the North Saanich 
Historical Society through. 
They were very interested.”
It’s hard not to be entranced 
by the white gingerbread house 
on that prominent corner. Nor 
is it easy to ignore the infectious 
enthusiasm of its owners.
‘‘Somewhere around the turn 
of the century, the house and 
cottage were joined together,” 
said Heather Waters. It was an 
odd marriage, with the two 
structures almost glued 
together.
‘‘You had to climb up a lad­
der next to the pantry to get to 
the attic,” said Waters. It 
wasn’t a very comfortable ar­
rangement.
Fruitgrower Kenneth Streat- 
Tield was the first man whose 
name wasn’t Pope to move onto 
the corner. Other unrelated 
Popes had held the property 
prior to 1906 when Streatfield 
brought his young family to 
Central Saanich.
The house buzzed with activi­
ty as he raised his daughters 
Helen and Betty. The younger 
one went on to publish her 
reminiscences as the book ‘‘The 
Fair Land.”
Other owners throughout the 
years have not held Victorian 
charm in the same esteem as the 
Waters. ‘‘When wc moved in, 
there were false ceilings 
everywhere and the wtsod floor 
in tile old house portion had 
been covered over with coti- 
crclc.”
a
When joined, a kitchen and a 
breakfast room occupied the 
back portion. When a potter oc­
cupied the house, the walls were 
knocked out and the flout was 
covered in concrete,
‘‘We couldn’t lake the con-
iTi,XU JUMH*,*
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FRONT DISC BRAKES 
ALL DOMESTIC CARS
INCLUDES: •REFACING ROTORS •BEARING REPACK
•NEW PADS, BRAKE FLUID. BLEED SYSTEM
•front end inspection
(METALLIC PADS AND SOME IMPORT CARS EXTRA)
' FOR MONTH OF JUNE
/
WHEN YOU STOP IN CHECK WITH
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Tho management and staff of Century 21 SRanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. taka 
pride in congratulating Edythc Barrio for achieving tho position of top producer 
for May. We ore also proud to congratulate Dian Phillips and Cathy Eakins for 
their outstanding performances. Fr3r the service that earns these successes 
call Edythe, Dian or Cathy.
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The
Homestyle Cooking & Baking
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM DAILY
☆ 10% SENIOR DISCOUNT ☆
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
Your Stars This Week
BY .STELLA WILDER
GEMINI (May 2l-June G) Some quick thinking may be neces­
sary early in the week, but you settle into an easy stride in no 
time. (June 7-June 20) Don’t expect others to bow to your 
wishes this week; you will have to make things happen for 
yourself.
CANCER (June 2i-JuIy 7) Don't work too hard this week lo 
shatter a myth another holds dear; it may, in the end, be 
important to you, too! (July s-July 22) You know how to say 
and do all the right things this week, but a member of the 
opposite sex may re.sist.
LEO (July 2:$-Aug. 7) The unpredictable reigns early in the 
week. You are able to anticipate events, however, by week's 
end, (Aug. 8-Aug. 22) You will have to tread lightly this week if 
your wish to avoid confrontation with someone bigger, stronger 
and faster.
VIRGO (Aug. 2;!-Sc|)t. 7) ilouline prove:-; a .source of conifort at 
the work place this week, as home life may be more volatile 
thar expected, (Sept, 8-Sepl, 22) A complete surrender to 
another’s will this week doe.s not spell defeat; il may actually 
be a victory!
LIHRA (Sept. 2:t-()ct, 7) Business affairs demand considerable
time this week but are not as pressing as personal issues. 
Think things out. (Oct. s-Oci. 22) Avoid burning (lie candle at 
both ends (liis week - .and accept invitations lo social event,s! 
SCORPIO (Oct, 2:i-Nov. vi Health, nutrition and emotional .sta­
bility are all of great jnuiortance this week • tliou(.',h you may 
not bo idile to focus on tliern. (N'ov, ,h-Nov, 2i) ^'our ego may 
have to weather a considerable assault early in the week', 
Compt'tition is stiff.
SAGITTAHU I.S (Nov, ,'2-Occ. 7) Doymir I'csl to make iiccur.ite 
records of the week’s evmits. It I's likely you will wanr to 
remember tliem .soon. (Dec, H-|)ec, 2i) Your tiest bet i.s to 
refrain front grouj) activities (liis week until you are in better 
spirits. ^
CAPRICORN (Dee. .!2-.lan, G) You should refrain from making 
any big decisions Ifiis wi'ek. Don't overreact when others I'hal- 
lenge your word. (.Ian. 7 .Ian. lii) A long term romance or brief 
affair may he threatened this week by unexpecli'd circum- 
Btanee.s, He Imnest.
AfJUARICH (,lan. 2(i )'’eli, :t) Your search for pertinent infor­
mation this week may take you into unknown territory, fise. 
care Jd ;dl times. (Keli. i-Celt. IK) RroHier, sisters and (wen 
cousins may want to |)lay active roles throughout your week, 
Let Uieni,
PISCE.S (Feh, I!) March ,7) You are in for a lively week ■ (tnd 
you may not Im holding the reins. Hang on lo yonr lad ; it may 
ne quite, a ride! (.March G-Marcli lau It’s a satisfying week ■■ 
especially around the home, f.ihildnm figure prominentiy 
lliroughout the wei.'k,
ARIES (M.areli 2I-,April 1) Matter:; of policy nr polities demand 
your attention this week, DonM act pr(*malnrely; learn the 
rachi, (April 'i-Aprit lO) Personal satisfaction depenilfi (his week 
on how yon fare in nul'lie etri'h's Tht* Htiolliglil is on-vou 
TACRLiS (April 20-,M!iy .')) Vou are able (o ftml Ihe silver lining 
in virfnatly every cloiul Ibis Wfafk thmigh few clouds come 
your way. (May G-May 2a» It i.s im|>ortanl for you thi,s week lo 
find someone who is willing lo listen, not bdk, l.ook around
m
BMX season opens
A single point race on the 
recently renovated Central 
Saanich track kicked off the 
start of this year’s Greater Vic­
toria BMX season. May 29.
A total of 28 riders between 
four-and eighl-years-old par­
ticipated in the track’s first race 
of the season, said track 
operator .ludi Bain.
Jeff Bain placed first in the 
expert division for riders 17- 
years-oid and over. Jay Wright 
finished in second place.
In the imcrmediaie race for 
16 year olds. Darnon Arncy 
placed first with 'f'revor Jarvis 
placing second and Aaron 
Novecosky in third.
Novice riders for 15 year olds 
saw Darryl Clark liold tlic lead 
over the finish line. Greg 
Leva-sseur was second and Je.ssc 
Hohert was third.
In the intermediate division 
for 13-year-old riders John Lap- 
shinoff finished first, Kevin 
Elliott was second and James 
Parker was third.
In an open race for riders 14 
to 18 years old, Jay Wrighi 
finished first, Jeff Bain second 
and Damon Arney third.
The top nine-year-old com­
petitors in the intermediate divi­
sion were Jay Bessembinders 
first, followed by Courtland 
Bain and Mellisa Lapshinoff.
In the eight- to 10-year-olds’ 
open competition, John Lap­
shinoff finished first, with 
Kevin Elliott and Jay Bessern- 
binders following.
Ryan Kerr led the seven to 
nine-year-old beginners across
(he finish line. Tim Randall 
finished second and Daniel Kerr 
was third.
T h e f o u r-a n d - f i VC- y ea r- o Id 
beginner event was won by 
Justin Heslop. Mark Poirier 
placed second and David
Coughlin third.
The next race at the Central 
Saanich BMX track was 
scheduled for June 5. Other 
races at the Centennial Park 
BMX track are scheduled for 
June 19 and 26.
# I
BMX RACERS were after some fast times at the Central Saanich track June 5. 
Riders in the 15- and 16-year-old Open class sail over bumps at the beginning of 
the race while battling for the lead.
p Ians bu rbI ing d long
Plans for a tennis bubble and 
outdoor lights at F^anorama 
Leisure Centre are coming 
along, the chairman of the 
Peninsula Recreation Commis­
sion said at a meeting May 28.
Brian Sibley discussed efforts 
to reduce the funding required 
for Ihc tennis facility, whiclf he 
said was‘‘quite close.”
The Commission plans to in- 
,stall underground drainage in
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE 8 WINNERS OF THE
KEATING SUPPLIES’
GRAND OPENING
and a special thanks to our suppliers 
and customers for their support.
tV ladies ☆ '
Come and see us for GREAT FATHER’S 
DAY GIFT IDEAS--652-4461
2140C Keating X Road (IN THE SEABOARD PLAZA)
the outdoor courts along with 
construction of the indoor ten­
nis facility. :
EARLYBIRD PASS
An early morning swim pass 
at the Panorama pool ha.s not 
.sold as well a.s ilie Commission 
had tioped. The sale will be ex­
tended through the summer and 
will he reviewed again.
More extensive advertising of 
the program is planned for next 
winter.
In odier commission news, 
Sibley spoke of tlic need to 
revue the Commission’s objec­
tives, to delcrmine tlic place of 
recreation in North Saanich and 
Sidney, and lo sci long-term 
goals as ;i result.
“I would like to start lliis 
pioces.s at lite ne.si mceiiiig," 
Siltley saitl. “I would like to
revamp our long term goals in 
line with our redefined vision 
for recreation.
“The costs of our objectives 
will be reflected during the 
evaluation and budget process, 
and at the same time we can set 
.some criteria for evaluating the 
Commi.ssion’s performance.”
Commission members plan lo 
attend the program registration 
June 18 and request all residents 
niakc their views known, good 
and bad.
The C o m m i s s i o n a I s o 
presented leisure centre 
Manager Monty Holding with a 
plaque, recognizing the Com­
mission’s admiration and pride 
in Holding’s recent victory in 
Ihc Ironman competition, held 
in Auckland, New Zealand, 
March 20,
Wins
Shirley Hayes, frojn Ardmore 
golf club, won (he low net in a 
18 h(4c handicapped lourna' 
mem over 67 euiries May 25 at 
Meicliosiu. .
She shot ;i Unv net 66. 
Runner (Ip was I rma Halt from 
Cilen Meadows, who als(i shot ii 
low net 66. J he top 10 eom- 
pciiiors all !iad low net han-' 
tiicaps; seven were : from Mei- 
cliosin and one was from
Pender l.sland,
Haye.s will he going to 
Willitims Lake foi ilic National 
Handicapped Awarcls later this 
summer, 'Hu; event is snnetitm- 
cd by the Canadian Ladies Golf 
A.s.sociatiou, said publicity 
chairman Hetty ITirgie,
Otlier Glen Meadows ladies 
who entered the coinpetiton 
were Ruth Wanicss. Avis E.d- 
wards and Hilda Wylie.
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Lots of losses in lacrosse
The Penisula midget lacrosse 
team won one game and lost 
two others in a June 4-5 tourna­
ment in Delta. The Army, 
Navy, Air Force Veterans’ 
sponsored team won the last 
game of the two-day tourna­
ment 12-8 over Burnaby, on 
Sunday.
In two games Saturday the 
midgets lost 12-6 to Port Co­
quitlam and 16-5 to Nanaimo.
Last Wednesday the midgets 
won a close game 7-6 over Vic- 
toria/Esquimalt. In other recent 
games, they lost two games 
against Saanich. The most re­
cent one was 13-8 on May 30 
while the other was a 10-8 lo.ss 
; May 27.
The midgets also lost two 
;■ back-to-back games against 
Juan de Fuca May 25 and May 
- 23. Final scores were 18-2 and 
■ 15-2 for Juan de Fuca.
: PEE WEE
;■ The Peninsula Seaboard pee 
;• wee lacrosse team lost two 
!; games last weekend against 
Nanaimo at the Panorama 
arena. Final scores of the two 
•; games were not available.
In another game. Peninsula 
!;.Seaboard beat Juan de Fuca 9-8 
in a game played at Cohvood 
Arena, May 31.
NOVICE
In an exciting game last Sun­
day at Braefoot Park the Penin­
sula 1 Upline Builders lacrosse 
team lost a clo.se game 10-9 to 
the Saanich 1 Tigers.
Peninsula was leading 4-1 
after the first period. They 
managed to keep the lead at the 
end of the second period, scor­
ing three goals for a 7-5 margin. 
Saanich came back in the third 
period to score five goals, com­
pared to only two by the 
Builders.
Peninsula goals were scored 
by Mark Kosick, with three, 
Sean Owens and Robin Hem- 
bruff, with two each, and 
Steven Walden and Ross 
Howie, each with singles. 
Graehme Hembruff and Jason 
Semen each had assists.
In the second game against 
Surrey, Peninsula played their 
best game of the season, said 
spokesman Vicki Walden.
“All the kids worked hard in 
this game,’’ Walden said. 
Peninsula fought to a 9-9 tie, 
with goalie Lance Mayes doing 
a great job stopping 21 shots.
Goals were scored by Kosick, 
with four, John Zarichelli, with 
two, and Walden, Howie and 
Scott each with one.
In the last game of the tour­
nament Peninsula lost 9-1 to 
Nanaimo. Kosick scored the 
goal and goaltendcr Mayes 
played a phenomenal game, 
Walden said.
while Blake Munro netted a 
single.
In a previous game. Penin­
sula tykes hosted Juan de Fuca 
at Centennial Park May 16 and 
defeated the visitors 14-4.
It was a good game with only 
four penalties, McCulloch said. 
Goal scorers for Peninsula were 
Munro with five, Bryce McFad- 
den with three. Walker and 
Baker with two each and singles 
by Cam McCulloch and Ryan 
Kennelt.
In a Dairy Queen-sponsored 
tournament June 3 and 4 at the 
Colwood arena for novice 
teams, Kosick was voted the all- 
star player for the Peninsula 
team.
The team won its first game 
against Saanich 3 with a score 
of 9-1. Kosick scored four 
goals, Walden scored two and 
Owens, Howie and Larry Scott 
each scored one.
TYKES
V ic tor ia/Esq ui malt hosted 
Peninsula tykes at Carnarvon 
Park May 23, beating their host 
9-4.
This win was extra special to 
Peninsula as it was the first time 
this season they have bettten this 
team, said coach Doug Mc­
Culloch.
In a previous game Peninsula 
had tied them 5-5. Peninsula 
rallied with 31 shots on goal, 
compared to 21 for Vic/Es- 
quimall.
Tyler Walker, Marcus Under­
wood, Tommy Kosick and Mat­
thew Baker each scored twice
TYKES
Peninsula’s ANAF Sidney 
Vets mini-tyke lacrosse team 
dropped a 9-1 decision to Juan 
de Fuca 2 last week.
“The mini-tykes were not 
really outplayed as much as be­
ing outmanned and therefore in 
the third period we simpls' got 
tired and could not keej:> pace,’’ 
said coach Jack Magi.
Spencer Cliff scored the 
team’s second period goal, 
assisted by Stephanie Tyler. 
Younger players played well in 
this match, with .strong defen­
sive performances by Tacho 
Paul and Tyler.
Nathan Underwood played 
well in goal for the first two 
periods, keeping the Vets in tlie 
game until the fatique hit in the 
third period.
Riders want school byposs
• The Trails Association of 
Central Saanich (TRACS) is 
worried it will be left on the 
road after the new middle 
school has been built at the cor- 
:ner of Stelly’s Crossroad and 
:Gowdy Road.
“For some years we have 
been using a pathway which
borders Gowdy Road, Stelly’s 
Crossroad, Tomlinson and 
White Roads, making a con­
tinuous circuit from which we 
can observe and enjoy the flora 
and fauna alongside the fields,’’ 
said TRACS president Tony 
Yonge in a letter to the Saanich 
School Board.
The circuit links up Centen­
nial Park trails, Malcolm Trail 
at the north end of Tomlinson 
and the Willows Way trails off 
Wallace Drive, he tidded.
“When the present ow'ners of 
Cumberland Farm erected a 
perimeter fence, no provision 
was made for a pathway along
Tomlinson Road, and w'e have 
been forced on to the narrow 
edge of the blacktop,’’ Yonge 
said. “We sincerely hope the 
school board will not make the 
same mistake.’’
He urged the school board to 
preserve a natural hedge which 
borders new school site. “It 
protects many varieties of birds 
including pheasants, quail and 
the rare English skylark which is 
sadly dying out from this area 
due to developmenl. ’ ’
TRACS asked the school 
board to leave the hedge \vhere 
it is on the north and east boun­
daries and put a fence six feet 
inside of it “which would allow 
us to circumvent the school and 
deep out of the way of children 
and cars.’’
The request would remove 
about .2 acres from the school’s 
usuable property, said Hans 
Schneider, school district 
physical plant superintendent.
The letter was referred to the 
new school advisory committee.
GOING THROUGH THE GATE during a Vancouver Island Arabian Horse Associa­
tion event at the Saanichton Fairgrounds June 5 was Kojake, ridden by Annette 
Floyd. The team was competing in the thoroughbred trail horse event during the 
one-day event.
Vic-Esq lacrosse reps
Organi/eis htid to lesuit to 
compiling goals-for tmd goals- 
against .statistics to determine 
the winnei of the /otic 6 B,C\ 
Summer Gatnes Btintam 
lacrosse i^layoff,
Victorin/Escjuimalt wtts 
dcclaied the winner. They 
dcfetited Peninsula 10-6 and lost 
to .Saanich 4-2, Uie tetmi will 
represent Vtuicotiver Isltttul in 
Ihe B.C, Summer Games in .In­
ly.
Each of three teams etiieied 
in the /one ishtyoff tit Paitmama
Leisure Cctitrc June 4 won one 
game. Penitisnla bantams lost 
10-6 to Vic/Esquimtilt and then 
cti/ne bitek to l,teiii S.itmich ')■(>.
In the second game of the 
series Saanich defettted Vic/ps- 
qitirnalt 4-2, leaving each tetim 
with one w'in atid one loss eticli.
“They were pretty even 
leatus," sitiii playoff elrairmttn 
Elsie l.ittleji^hns.
Peninsula still htts ti chance to 
get itiU' tlu; .Summet Games as a 
repiticemeni for ti /one w'ho 
docs not hiive a Iticrosse team
representing, it, she .said. The 
Pcninstila team would tilso be 
able to represent Zone 6 if for 




RATE A,S OF JUNE 6. 988
$1.2080
$ 1. = $ 1.21 $13. - $15.70
$ 2. = $ 2.43 $14. E= $16.91
$ 3. $ 3.62 $15. - $18.12
$ 4. - $ 4.83 $16. = $19.33
$ 5. = $ 6.04 $17. - $20.54
.$ 6, == $ 7,25 $18. = $21.74
$ 7. =•- $ 8.46 $19. = $22.95
$ 8 - $ 9.66 $20. - $24.16
$ 9 $10.87 $25. $.30.20
$10 = $12.08 $30. = $36.24
$11 == $13.29 $40. = $48.32
$12 ■-= $14.50 $.50, =■- $60.40
Retailers plca.se place this table
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A Fitness Program 
for Every Body
Everyone's body requires a different fitness routine. Stop in and let 













(off Keating X Road)
NO GIMMICKS! 
NO SURPRISES! 
JUST TOP QUALITY 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
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Parklorad track team looks to next year
'■r
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WINNER OF A TRIP FOR FOUR TO 
THE WEST EDMONTON MALL 
IN THE FIFTH STREET CENTER
GRAND OPENING OF
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The Parkland High School 
track team travelled to Court­
ney for the Vancouver Island 
Championships May 28 and 
finished the day with mixed 
results, said coach Jack Magi.
“The combination of travell­
ing and this being the first ma­
jor competition in two years 
resulted in many of the team 
members recording below per­





Our Sidney shop is too busy for the 8 stylists to hand­
le, so we are looking for a motivated person to join 
our team. We offer a guaranteed wage plus commis­
sion and dental.
In the bantam division 
Natasha Kipot finished third in 
the girls 400-metre track event. 
In heat one she placed second 
but was relegated to third 
overall because the second heat 
winner was .05-second faster.
Stefan Jakobsen ran to a fifth 
place finish in the 3,000-m, 
seventh in the 800-m and tenth 
in the 1,500-m.
Mike Wilson finished the 
3,000-m in seventh place and 
Jason Morrow and Mike
Morgan ran the 800-m hurdles 
but did not qualify to the finals.
In the junior division the 
bright spot was performances 
by Donna Baigent. She finished 
fifth in the 80-m hurdles.
The most disappointed 
athletes were the 4 X 100 relay 
team of Jenny Martman, 
Myriam Nelson, Willow 
Cassidy and Baigent. They were 
disqualified in their first heat 
for passing batons out of the 
zone.
Frustration continued for 
Nelson as she failed to make the 
top eight in the shot put event.
Rick Hauser finished tenth in 
the junior boys high jump 
event.
“The consolation for these 
athletes will be the new track at 
Parkland next season,” said 
Magi. “This new facility will 
allow these young athletes to 
better prepare themselves for 
major meets like the Island 
championships.”
IN MIDAIR during a recent bantam girls long jump com­
petition at the University of Victoria is Parkland track 
athlete Willow Cassidy while an official carefully wat­
ches her take-off mark. Parkland competitors wrapped 
up their track season with the Vancouver Island Cham­
pionships May 28.
‘THE MEN’S SHOP”





7820 Central Saanich Road 










10:30 a.m. Family Service












OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Rond 
652-1909
Sunday Mass....................... 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass......... . 12:30 p.m.
Sunday June 12th 




10:00 a.m. ................. Morning Prayer
(ollowed by refreshments. 
Rector Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
....
'» CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
» CHICKEN FRIED RICE ^
^ » S&S BONELESS PORK
• AND D.F. PRAWNS 
0 TEA OR COFFEE ^
FAJVJILY DINNER
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• CHICKEN FRIED RICE
• D.F. CHICKEN WINGS
• S&S BONELESS PORK







(Mt, Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 am.................... .... Holy Fucharlat
10:00 am ............. Sung Fuchurlst
7:00 pm .... LasI Sunday only Bvonsong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting nl the 
Sovonth-Day Adventist 
Church (or Worship at 0:30 AM 
10469 Resthaven Drive In Sidney 
Como Join our Crowing F'ollowshlp 
Rev. Peter Coutls ~ 665-3546
M U F f e T & LOUISA
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
96HB-3rd SI.. Sidney 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0 am, 9 am and 11 am 
(Church School 8 Nufsory nl 9 am) 











Ron A Eunice Frooman Wolcomo you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4lh A Mt. Dakor, Sidney 656-9967 157o-50% OFF
SUNDAY 0:30 a.m. .... ............ Family Worship
) and Sirndny School 





Sunday Service 8.30 a,m,,ii:t)0a,rn. 
REV. G, R. PAUL DAVIS 
, 858-3213 (Home 655-3654
SAANICHTON HIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2160 Mt. Nowloii Ciosiii Rd, 
Communion Servico,.... — 0:30 a.rn,
Family Sorvico.......................U OO « rn.
Nureory, Sunday School, 
Voulh Groups, Bible Studies 
PtHlon Rick StMon 
MiSJii m-f m
Siiinuy PdiiUicuBldl /U^uiribly 
10384 McDonald Park Ronil 
Sidney, B.CVfiL 32(1
Pastor; Dave Hauuer
2,46 «uu , ' .Sdicu!
11:60 am A 6:00 pm ., Sunday Servlcott 




W. Saanich and Mill# Rd. 
Sunday SiuvlGoa u a,m, and iti a.m.
Sunday School 10 a,m 
THE REV, D.L. MALIN8 • 66a-3?23
V Glass Bowls &. Pitchers 
“ Copper Cookware 
*'Clay Bakers













Chlldron'a Church..11:00 am 
Morning Woiahlp 10:30 am
RALPH OAUY - Paalor 866-3544
BETHEL
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
2769 Mills ltd. BImne OMcfiOU
Rev, Oeraid W. Melhiir
9:48 ft.rn, .......... Swnda)i School
11:00 a.m.Mornlrxg Worahip 
8:30 p.m. ...,, .. Fvenlcm Fnltowahlp
A etyufch tor ttto WMo family
rfiwitii’iiwrniimmmnjM.iiaaaiiiiiiiiiii>iir[iiiiiiiiMriiniininiiiirttTrTHTrTfT~ii‘TTr“
OPENING DAY June 6th!
rd u f- r E T & LOU I f
2389 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 666-0011
McMee runs persosiol best
The Parkland track team’s lone competitor at the B.C. 
Championships ran his best times in qualifying heats, but 
failed to win first over the fastest track athletes in the pro-
Vince.
Rob McNee ran his personal best times at Swangard 
Stadium in the 400-metre and 200-m qualifying heats June 
3.
His 51.6-second performance in the 400-m was the tenth 
fastest time recorded by senior track athletes, too slow to 
make the finals for the six fastest runners, said coach Jack 
Magi.
A much more rela.xed McNee ran the 2(X)-m in 22.7- 
seconds to finish third in a very competitive qualifying heat.
On Saturday in the 200-m final McNee ran to a sixth place 
finish in a very exciting race of B.C.’s talented young 
sprinters. Magi said.
“It was an extremely gratifying finish for McNee’s high 
school season and a positive incentive to return to do better 
in his senior year,” Magi said.
as
- FULLY LICENSED - ^
812 Vordior. Brentwood Bay 652-3622 Uj
The Piranhas swim team con­
tinued their great start this year 
by establishing- 20 new pool 
records and nine club records 
during a one-day meet in Es- 
quimalt, May 28.
Members of five Greater Vic­
toria swimming club.s cdmpete'dr 
against the 26 Piranha club 
members who attended.
.Setting pool records for the 
first time and often beating 
times established by Piranhas in 
previous years were: Kevin 
Kipot, in the 50-metre freestyle, 
100-m butterfly and the 100-m 
backstroke, Lorelei Wey in the 
50-m butterfly, Jeremy Birn- 
baum in the 50-m butterfly. 
Melody Wey in the 50-m 
backstroke, Kim Tyndall and 
Janelle Cassidy in the 50-m 
breaststroke and Nicole Pan- 
nekock in the l(K)-m individual 
medley.
Kipot also set a club record 
for the first time in Division 5 
with his performance in the 100- 
m butterfly.
The Piranha,s have been 
establishing base limes for die 
season during ihe past two 
weck.s. These limes, carefully 
refolded by eaeli swimmer for 
eaeli cneni in which they com­
plete, are usctl lo delcrmine the 
winners of the coveted Ihime 
Piranha Towels, said club 
spokesman GleiulaMingloy.
The towels are presented 
throughout the year to any 
swimmer who achieves four per­
sonal best times at a single meet.
They are also presented at the 
end of the year to swimmers 
who have compiled 15 personal 
■'^besl ‘fimes ' during the com­
petitive season.
“These towels are real status 
symbols to the team members as 
they show the Piranhas dedica­
tion to personal achievement 
and his or her contribution to 
the team,” Hingleysaid.
Ewan Dewolf is the only 
swimmer to receive a Prime 
Piranha towel to date this 
season. The Division 1 swimmer 
posted his personal best at the 
Esquimau meet in the 50-m 
freestyle, 50-m backstroke, 50- 
m breaststroke and the 50-m 
butterfly.
Another award announced 
after every meet is the AI Porter 
Trophy. It is symbolic of the 
swimmer’s personal achieve­
ment (although not always win­
ning or record times), sport­
smanship and coiuribuiion to 
the club as a team member, 
Hingleysaid.
I'o date liieic have been two 
winners of the AI Porter trophy. 
Sarah Thornber won it after the 
Nanaimo zone meet and F' 
Tyndall was tops alter !!• 
quimnit zone meet.
(’I
BjV and Sharron Bhom 
' and
Len and Phyllis Gallo
are pleased to invite the people 
of Sidney & die Suanieh Penumilu 
to the official opening of 
the Skiney office of 
, Haywards Funeral Service • 
2492 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, British Columbia 
on Saturday, June It, 1988 
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Band selling school gym bit by bit
The Tsartlip School Board is 
selling its new elementary 
school gym bit by bit and hopes 
to raise enough money to dou­
ble its size.
“Plans call for a gym the 
same size as the one in Brent­
wood Elementary,” said fun­
draising spokesman Curtis 
Henry. “We’d like a high- 
school sized gym, or possibly an 
Olympic regulation room.”
Excavation work is almost 
complete for the $3.2 million 
school. Footings are being 
poured for eight classrooms, a
Kindergarten, a library, two 
multipurpose rooms for science, 
home economics, arts and crafts 
and sewing and office space.
The proposed smaller gym, 
with a half-basketball court, 
change rooms and maintenance 
space, is not connected to the 
main part of the school.
Architects Lubor Trubka and 
Associations have allowed for 
subsequent expansion to the 
gym and the school.
“We’d rather build a larger 
gym now, and reduce construc­
tion costs as much as possible,”
said Henry. “The existing plans 
limit uses of the room. We’ll be 
hard pressed to have a band 
concert and there’s no stage for 
school plays.”
The school board is selling 
the new gym by the square foot. 
Charles and John Elliott will 
carve five-by-12-inch plaques 
for each donor. “We’ll put 
them in the gym or on a wall in 
the school,” said Henry.
So far, two of the $100 
squares have been sold. The 
committee is hoping to sell 
enough to add another 3,700
square feet to the gym before 
foundations are complete in late 
July.
Anyone interested may con­
tact Curtis Henry at the board 
office, 652-4212, or Curtis 
Olsen, 652-5830.
^ K 0/ gift certificates available 
fa /0 OFF ALL SERVICE 
FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE
^SCULPTURED NAILS ^FACIALS 
»MAKE UP ARTISTRY 
••EAR PIERCING -MANICURES 
Congratulations to Draw Winners:
Make Up Color Kit - Carol Mossman 
Deluxe Facials - Margo Moreson 
Manicure & Vi Leg Wax - Pat Jorgensen
SIDNEY 
2 FOR 1 
PIZZA
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 
OPEN JUNE 8 
“Tho Best Pizza In Town”
656-5211
2527 Beacon • Next lo Sidney Super Foods
EYES FOR YOU
SCULPTURED NAILS h MAKE-UP STUDIO 
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street, Sidney
Student office open
A Canada Employment Cen­
tre for Students opened an 
outreach office in Sidney June 
6. “We expect many scconday 
school students to register,” 
said manager Kip Wood.
The third-year math and 
biology student at the Universi­
ty of Victoria hopes to find jobs 
for students and workers with 
employers throughout the 
Peninsula.
“Employers benefit from the 
free screening service,” Wood 
said. “Ninety per cent of job 
orders are filled within 48
I
hours.”
The student placement centre 
“wants to give employers 
qualified applicants to choose 
from.”
“We’d like to place casual 
workers with homeowners seek­
ing help around the house and 
we’d like to help businesses find 
help for the summer,” Wood 
said.
The student placement centre 
is located in Peninsula Com­
munity Association offices at 
the corner of Third and Bevan 















JN HOME SERVICE ON 
MOST MAJOR BRANDS r
656-4351
2nd STREET, SIDNEY, B.C.
In last week’s story about 
David Doyle, a Sidney soccer 
referee, the scholarship he 
received was from the Van­
couver Island Soccer Referees’ 
As.sociation, not the B.C. Soc­
cer Association as reported.
“The scholarship is awarded 
annually to an up and coming 
youth referee who is on the 
verge of moving up to senior’s
refereeing,” said Robert Hope, 
chairman of the referees’ 
scholarship committee.
“Our intention is to build the 
VISRA ranks by offering this 
encouragement and the scholar­
ship is open to any interested 
party,” Hope said.
Doyle will attend the Annual 
Residential Referee Academy in 




Commercial fishermen will be 
permitted to dive for geoduck 
and horse clams in Sooke until 
the 100,000-pound quota is 
reached.
The Fisheries Department 
opened management area 20-5 
seven days a week until the 
quota is reached.
action was taken to conserve 
dwindling smelt stocks in the 
Port San Juan area.
SCALLOPS
We reserve 
the right to 
limit quantities
D D
EXPECT THE BEST, GET THE BEST FOR LESS 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Recreational fishermen may 
dive for pink scallops and spiny 
.scallops from Shcringham Point 
to Bcachy Head, as of June 3. 
Commercial fishermen may 
harvest these species by any 
licenced incatis in the same area.
A fisheries notice says the 
sports fishermen have a daily 
bag limit of 75 per day for 
swimming scallops. Reduced 
PSP levels liave icsnlted in the 
opening, it stiid.







“Sidney By the Sea”
SERVING THE PENINSULA, GULF ISLAND 






CANADA GRADE “A” REGULAR OR B.B.Q.
3.44 kg
.SMELTS CLOSED
New rcslrictions have been 
placed on smell fishing in the 
Port San Jnan atcti. Coininci- 
cial fishermen may not liarvesi 
smells in mitnageincni aicti 2()» 
2. ■■
Recreiilional fishermen intiy 
harvest smelts in the stnnc area 
between ITiday noon to Mtm- 
day noon each week, according 





BLADE CHUCK i 77 (FLETCHEn^) 
STEAKS S iJWIENERS ...2.14 kg






















COUNTftV STYLE PORK SHOULDER fl 1
SPARE RIBS ....2 k, I lb







WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR 
FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FLORIDA FIELD
FRESH IMPORTED














HAM BONELESS 6.87 kg
99°
49°6x7’s .1.05 kg nr yi|b. 







POTATOES . 33* kg
Move not 
the molluscs [ROYALETOILET TISSUE .... ...oroii
Recreaiion;il and immmereial 
harvcMing of all bivalve 
molliuics is prohibited near the 
former Bamberion cement 
work';. The I'lepnrtincni of 
Fisheries and Oceans has closed 
the area lo clams, oysiets. 
mussels and scallops uitiil fur' 
liter nonce.
The tidal foreshore of 
Saanich Inlel is closed from 
McPhail Poini to Ihc Bambci- 
ton cemcmt piani m manage­
ment are.'i IV-8.
"Increased levels of fecal eoh 
iform bacicfia hove rendeied 
the shellfish therein unsafe for
WINDEX REFILL .....900 mL
LEMON SCENTED
JAVEX ,........... ........ .,,,,3.61,
1 SPRAY LAUNDRY STAIN REMOVER
SHOUT
DICK'S YUM YUM, BABY DILL
PICKLES................ ........
WELCH'S WHITE CONCORD














HOT CHOCOLATE ...10ony. pk,
PUSS & BOOTS
CAT FOOD 4llg
SA VS MOm ON PmSN FOODS 
CARNATION
HASH BROWNS ...uskg









l PEANUT BUHERt'!':*',.., i.sk,
TARTAN
DOG FOOD ., , .BkobRo
KRAFT ■ ' ■
MAYONNAISE .... ..
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YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE?
If A SEMINAR JUNE 15TH FROM 
Walwyn Stodgeil Cochrane Murray 
Independent Financial Advice 
FROM THE FIRM THAT CARES
LIMITED SEATING
For reservations call Barbara at 382-4144 
John Gowan - Walwyn Stodgeil (Sidney)


















Anyone who has visited our shores has seen scads of “cup- 
and-saucer” or “Chinese coolie hat” shells, apparendy glued 
securely to the sides of rocks, other larger shells, pilings or 
brown bull kelp.
The small animals which inhabit these shells arc limpets, re­
lated to marine snails. But tlic shells of these attractive creatures 
don’t look a bit like those of snails in tliat they arc not spiralled 
nor do they have little doors on tlie underside for closing the 
broad, flaring, opening there.
And viewed by the hour during the day, they appear totally in­
capable of moving about. They seem as fixed as the Parthenon in 
Greece or the picture of Moraine Lake on a twenty dollar bill!
But since tlie limpet belongs to the “stomach-footed” animals 
like die snail, the limpet docs have a ventral muscular foot for 
purposes of locomouon. But don’t expect to wiuicss him travell­
ing abroad in die daylight hours! Rather, take a uip to the shal­
low w'atcrs along a rocky shore at night, and don’t forget your 
flashlight.
You will learn more about limpets in an hour than you could in 
a month’s observaUon during the day. Limpets are fascinadng 
litde animals.
You may wish to place slightly different marks on the shells of 
several of them before the sun goes down and be sure to draw a 
ring on the rock around each shell as well, must to mark its rest­
ing place. Number them if you wish. Then return after dark and 
see if you can find them.
The beam of your flashlight will reveal that the limpets have 
moved some distance from where they were and most of them 
will be foraging for food. This they do by scraping algae from 
the surface of the rocks, using the rows of sharp homy teeth on 
their ribbon-like feeding organ, the radula.
As they feed, they glide along slowly on the broad food each 
limpet some distance from the spot where it was originally 
marked. And believe it or nol, before die night is over, each will 
have returned and settled upon its original point of departure!
They have all wandered short distances into the enormous 
world of the seashores and returned home at the conclusion of 
their journeys.
Following my first such experience wilh the intriguing limpets, 
I was reminded of an 83-year-old Scotsman whom I once met 23 
miles south of Lairg in the Highlands of Scotland. On my inquiry 
about the possibility of picking up fresh produce in Lairg, he ans­
wered directly.
= Prestige office space for rent. Only 2,GG0 
sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, elevator, lots 
of parking.
Prime retail space facing 5th Ave. and Cour­
tyard.
656-1125 Slegg Lumber
479-7908 ev. Bob Birley
Say you saw it 
in the Review
BEVAN SQUARE
Limpets Cy H&mpson photo
“I dinna ken. Laddie, it’s a lang road frae hame! I was never 
there.”
The foot of the liny limpet is unbelievably suong. If you would 
pluck one from a rock, you must do so very quickly so as to 
catch him unawares. Otherwise, he will settle down tenaciously 
and you will need to gently slip the thin blade of a knife beneath 
him in order to lift him so that you can examine his pale, 
bilaterally symmetrical underparts.
One investigator has estimated that il lakes a pressure of 70 lb. 
per square inch to remove a limpet from the surface of a rock! 
The sexes in limpets are separate and fertilization occurs in the 
sea where the adults shed sperm and eggs.
There are many different kinds of limpets, varying in breadth, 
height, and often, preferences for depth of water. Most of the lo­
cal species vary in size up lo about an inch and a half. However, 
the giant owl limpet which occurs from northern California to 
part way down the coast of Mexico, often exceed three inches in 
length dong these wave-swept, rocky shores.
While they wander much f^arther in search of food than do our 
more northern forms, each returns unerringly to its pre-emptied 
spot for the day, even though that scar is surrounded by many 
dozens of closely spaced similar scars. It is not known exactly 
how they accomplish this homing feat.
Julie Del Monte, Thompson Place, reports the ethereal match­
less song of a male hermit thrush on the south slopes of Mt. 
Newton, the presence of her “Quick, three cheers!” friend, the 
olive-sided flycatcher, and a Bewick’s wren nesting in her 
birdhouse,
Chris Reid, Victoria, reports large numbers of brilliant male 
pine grosbeaks near Harrison Hot Springs during her recent visit 
there. Large numbers of magnificent silver-headed Arctic loons 





Fast Breaking Changes 
Variety of Opportunity
REQUIRE AH INVESTMENT PROFESSIONAL TO 









StQ 6'9843 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
(In Mnrina Court) 
656-2411
The Brock House Society is 
looking for admirable senior
citizens. It is asking for nomina­
tions for its B.C. Senior Award
comprising of the House House 
Society Medal and a $5,000
non-taxabie grant from the 
Bank of Montreal.
The medal is given to a Cana­
dian citizen living in B.C. who is
65 of age or older and “has 
demonstrated a record of volun­
tary community service,” said 
Ernest Simpson, president of 
the Brock House Society.
The award, initiated in 1984, 
is intended to encourage greater -' 
public awareness of the impor­
tant contributions senior
citizens are making to society, 
to recognize their lifetime con­
tributions and to record them in 
the history of this province,” 
said Simpson. “It is a singular
honor to be chosen winner of 
the award. But it is also an 
honor to be nominated for it.”
Further details and nomina­
tions forms are available at any 





6:30 p.rn. June 16th $15.00
COLUMBO’S RESTAURANT - SAANICHTON
Speaker: GARETH WOOD 
ANTARCTIC EXPLORER—
Advanco Ticket sales: Sidney Travel niul Christine 
Laurent Jewellers In Sidney; The Chamber Office; and 




Tr, " / ■ \ '■
JOIN CAPITAL inON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388-5464 pager rooi)
You’ve seen it on TV 
You’ve heard us on the radio 
Here’s what everybody’s talking about. ..
Choose the best of both 
worlds. Our for-salo-by- 
ownor plan or our Full Ser­
vice Realty Division. We 
guarantoo profesalonal de- 
rMTsJPD P^ndablo service and money 
saving choices.
Call the Owner Hotline;
381-5524 . '
THE BEST REAL ESTATE SERVICE IN 
WORTH AMERICA
Owner Home Marketing System
3214 DOUGLAS ST.. VICTORIA
Teamwork and strategy key 
Bentham’s Swiftsure success
The owner of the Dvstocia, a was nnitp similar thf» nrpvirm*: then its skinner has nlan.S
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June is Savings Month
CUP ’N’ SAVE
y
Cal 2-30 sailboat built in 1968, 
credits his crew for winning the 
76-nautical mile Juan de Fuca 
portion of the three-race Swift- 
sure weekend.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“The most important thing is 
to have good teamwork on the 
boat,” said Bob Bentham, a 43- 
year-old alarm electrician.
“I was taught it isn’t impor­
tant to win races, it’s more im­
portant to participate,” Ben­
tham said.
“1 concentrate on steering the 
boat and they concentrate on 
making the boat go fast,” he 
said.
Members of Bemham’s crew 
have been with him for many 
years. Graham Rogers has been 
on the Dystocia crew for 10 
years. Other members include 
Mike Davis, a seven-year crew 
veteran, Todd Edwards, a four- 
year member, AI Stewart and 
Bentham’s teenage son John, 
who rounds out the crev/.
“I’ve been very lucky to have 
a crew together as long as I 
have,” Bentham said. “You 
can’t expect to do well without a 
regular crew.”
The boat has had a pretty 
good success rate. The first time 
the 30-foot Dystocia entered the 
Juan de Fuca race, it finished 
10th overall. In subsequent 
years he finished fifth, then 
third.
Then in 1984 the Dystocia 
won the Juan de Fuca, crediting 
the win to better planning. The 
crew had met five days prior to 
the race to formulate a strategy 
based on what the tides were do­
ing and what the weather report 
suggested, Bentham said.
“We decide as a crew how we
s quite i il r to t e pre ious 
year’s. “We elected to short 
tack the Canadian shore,” a coy 
Bentham said. He would not 
divulge other details of the win­
ning secret, but hinted that get­
ting a good start helps.
The Dystocia got away well 
this year’s Swiftsure and battled 
the Pegasus all the way to the 
last mark again.
Dystocia was the second boat 
to pass the last mark winning 
first place overall on the cor­
rected time. The Pegasus was 
first across the line, but “he ow­
ed me three minutes or so,” said 
a smiling Bentham.
Part of the credit for the 
Dystocia’s success has to be 
given to boat preparation. It 
was dry-docked five days before 
the race, the hull was carefully 
sanded, then spray painted. 
Then Bentham spent three days 
sanding it again.
“If you have a smooth bot­
tom you can go a lot faster,” is 
Bentham’s philosophy. Fellow 
sailors ribbed him about the 
preparation, but obviously it 
helped.
Bentham is a member of the 
Canoe Bay Sailing Club and 
berths the Dystocia at North 
Saanich Marina.
“Being a member of a small 
yacht club makes me feel 
good,” he said.
The founder of the Canoe 
Bay club was Bentham’s men­
tor. Gordie Inglis taught him to 
sail about 15 years ago, at the 
age of 28. Bentham sailed his 
first Swiftsure race with Inglis 
in 1975.
“I learned that races are won 
by the person who makes the 
least amount of mistakes,” 
Bentham said. “That’s more 
important than modern equip­
ment.”
t i ipp pl ns to 
compete on another boat.
Bentham is going on the 
Thomasine II, a 41-footer wilh 
a crew of seven, for the Vic­
toria/Maui race beginning June 
25. “I’m busy getting ready for 
that,” he said. “It’s something 
I wanted to do for a number of 
years.”
The race will probably take 
between 12 and 14 days, and 
Bentham plans to take ad­
vantage of the Hawaiian climate 
before catching a flight back 
home.
He has to wait until next year 
to get the trophy for his Juan dc 
Fuca W'in, but said, “you can 
win a local race and it lasts a 





on any pet accessory purchase, minimum $10.00. Food, live animals
and fish excluded. Coupon valid June 1-28,1988. Limit one coupon per purchase.
10223 Macdonald Park Road 
Just north of Slegg Lumber
MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS
655-4433
iV:i's'“i;;y:r'ii■ i.'.'.' V'_ s-S y"** 'fe.«• ' ’■
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at




are going to sail the race,” Ben­
tham said. “In all of the three 
races we won we really stuck to 
our plan.”
In 1987, the Dystocia won the 
Juan de Fuca race for the se­
cond time. “We had a tremen­
dous race against the Pegasus 
from Portland,” Bentham said. 
“He was the first boat across 
the mark.”
The i Dy.stOcia was the third 
boat'acJfosS' the?'fihiSh Vine, buC 
finished first because of a han­
dicap. “He owed us about 11 
minutes,” Bentham said.
This time around the crew 
met five days before the race, 
and formed a game plan that
Bentham said Inglis suggested 
he buy the Dystocia when he 
heard it was for sale. The boat 
was shipped from California by 
the former owner, who lived on 
Salt Spring Island. When the 
former owner decided to move, 
he put it up for sale.
“r didn’t really know what I 
had,” Bentham said of his pur­
chase.
The Dystocia Was the creation 
of Califorriia sailboat designer 
Bill Lapworth.
“He said it was the best heavy 
weather boat he’s ever design­
ed.”
Next year the Dystocia will be 
back in the Juan de Fuca leg of 
the Swiftsure Classic. But until
HUE YtIJt M A1HIJE1FS FEEl




Members of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Yacht Club and 
the Canoe Bay Sailing Club 
placed well in events during the 
recent Swiftsure weekend. May 
28-29.
In the main Swiftsure race, 
Boudieia placed 11 ill in division 
2 of Class I and finished 15th 
overall.
In Class 2 sailing, ’rhomasinc 
11 placcti lOih in division A and 
25th overall.
In the Cape Flattery, (Hass 4 
race, Mtidelcine finislictl lOih in 
division D Jind 15th overall.
Pacific Lady captured first 
place in Class 5’s division 11 and 
seventh over.'ill. Mumbles Crawl 
fini.shed 12ih in division Cl and 
24lh over.'ill.
Ollier tdtiss 5 competitors in­
cluded Class Act, which finish­
ed in nth place in diviston I* 
and .IHilt overall, and I he IMit, 
which placed 2hi in division G 
aml43id overall.
Up Spirits finished 2Hih in 
division G anti 61 si overall 
while EmiMoime placed .30lh in 
division (i and 61sl overall.
In the Juan dc Fuca race, 
Dystocia was first in Class 6, 
division I. and first overall. 
Sundance teas eighth in division 
1 and 22nd ttverall.
Kona was ihnd in division K 
aiul 25ih overall while Pressure 
Drop was I5ih in division I and 
34th overall.
Bongo was Idlh in division Iv 
and 4,3rd overall while Shadow 
Fax fini.shed 17th in division J
and 44Ih overall
Snow Shadtrw was close 
behind, finishimt in 18lh place 
in division J and 46ih overnll. 
Broun Sitgrn II placed ?nih in 
division J and 5.3rd overall.
Two enirics from the Penin­
sula dropped onl tine lo gear 
failure, i'lashdanet? and 
Anrinktr both headed back lo
pftrt after breakihnviis.
> There were a renal oi 19 en­
tries in Swifisnre events fiom





6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
'ant a Father's Day gift that 
never wears out? Give TSN . 40 
Blue Jays games . 40 Expos games. 
NFL. Tennis. Golf . And muen.CFL.
rnuch; more. With'gd'SN: sul^cri^ 
tion dad also receives an 18 ml 
bottle of Blue Stratos aftershave, a 
TSN ball cap and a special 
Father's Day card.* All for 
as little as 29c a day and 
only a phone call away* *
•While quantities lobt
• 'TSN 15 available on a monthly basis Piice does 
not include taxe.s oi installation lee and Is based 























MAKING-THE WORLD n 
BETTER PLACE FOR FURNITURE 
SHOPPERS..THATS our PLED&E !!







BEAUTY i--- QUALITY — \(ALUE Where else but. . .
ISLAND FURNITURE MARI
2513 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, A
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We welcome one and all to our 
7th season to serving 
lunches and alternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30-6:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD j
Two Grade 11 students from 
Stelly’s school won first and se­
cond place in the Capital 
Regional District’s annual essay 
contest this year.
Laura Haughton will receive 
$400 June 8 for her essay 
“Farmland Preservation: An 
Important Investment.’’ Joy 
Grant will receive $300 for her 
second-place essay on the 
Peninsula water supply.
‘‘It’s important that 
farmland not be locked into the
agricultural land reserve 
because development is happen­
ing all the time,’’ Haughton 
said.
However, she advocates a 
reserve with a rigorous system 
of reviewing applications for 
removal. “B.C. has very little 
farmland, compared with the 
rest of Canada. Only two per 
cent of our land i.s arable.’’
Almost two thirds the land in 
Central Saanich is in the ALR, 
Haughton pointed out in her
NO MUSIC CRmC,BU7^
/don't you think that 
a ............ "aAP MUSIC WILL ONLY 
be REMErhBERED AS
THE MOST £n3ARRASSlNCr'\ 
thing ekieh to happen to 
professional football?
LAURA HAUGHTON JOY GRANT
essay. “Preservation of good 
agricultural land helps ensure a 
continued supply of aflordable 
food,” it said.
The hobby farm resident isn’t 
sure what she’ll do with her 
prize. “I’m thitiking of getting 
my classical guitar refinished.
but most of the money will pro­
bably go into the bank,” she
said. , ,
Grant has no doubt wheie 
she’ll spend her prize. She was 
chosen as one of eight Canadian 
delegates to a girl guide con­
ference in Belgium in August.
She plans to use the award on^ 
her trip.
“I was interested to learn 
where our water comes from,” 
said Grant. ‘‘It is one of our 
most important resources.”
In the course of her research, 
Grant was surprised lo learn 
how much water the 34,000 
residents of the Peninsula use. 
Every year, the Peninsula Water 
Commission sells about one 
billion gallons of water.
“It’s -SO easy to destroy this 
resource. We must be careful 
with our water,’' said Grant.
The two girls will awarded 
their cheques at a special 
ceremony at the Capital 
Regional District office on 
Yates Street at 1:30 this after­
noon.
“We received some excellent 
essays this year,” said CRD 
spokesman Jack Fry. Only 15 
essays were submitted, half as 
many as last year. “However, 
the quality was far superior.” 









wrote essays for this year’s con­
test, said Fraser Syme, a Stelly’s 
English teacher. However, only 










3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
?m-SAT.8A.M.-10P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
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★ FRESH FROta IM-STORE B&KERY ir
QUADRA N SAANICHTON STORES
7-fiRAlM 1 URGE SIZE 1
BREAD ; KAISER BUNS BREAD
89'i4J9'i- 89*
* FROM THE DELI CASE - WITH FULL SERVICE ★
LVONER , BUCKfORESl , SMOKED . ,B»V»RI*H
SAUSAGE; HAM ' PASTRAMI; MEAT LOAF
>A75g
/loaf








4r nilAKER’S FIME PRODUCTS *
QUAKER'S i SOIDEN 6RAIM ,
LIFE CEREAL ; RICE-A-ROMI ; CHEWY BARS
1.98 Ur. . . . 88‘!=:-. . .1.89
fiSisiHf: 1.18iS"RicE 1.38




Centennial Park may get 
larger, it may be changed, 
around, more facilites could be 
built, or some areas could be 
closed off.
It’s all part of the park’s, 
planning process started recent­
ly by the District of Central: 
Saanich.
About 20 people from'
[m various local interest groups 
^ gave input to the planning pro­
cess at a workshop June 2 in the 
municipal hall.
Several ideas were put forth
to parks planning and recrea­
tion coordinator Tim Richards, 
but there is still time for 
residents who wish to make ad­
ditional suggestioris.' ' ^
The master plan is being 
prepared at a special time for 
the park. This year it’s 
celebrating its 30th anniversary.
It was dedicated in 1958 and 
now houses facilities for soft 
ball, lacrosse, bicycle racing, 
tennis, lawn bowling, running, 
high school orienteering, picnic- 
ing, field hockey, eque.strian 
trails and nature appreciation 
areas.
Suggestions from lawn bowl­
ing enthusiasts were received 
and a church group that holds 
annual picnics wa.s polled.
“Growth may be possible and 
redeveloping old buildings has 
been suggested,” Richards said, 
y There were no suggestions for 
IJI major changes and most user 
groups showed concern for 
leaving the park easily accessi­
ble to sporadic users, Richards 
saidI
nl New fencing work has 
y already been started at (he pic- 
UJ nic itrouiuls of the nark by thei gr nd f t p r t  
ill Central Saanich l.ions Club and
will soon be used to restrict 
parking, Richards said.
SF»ECIALMENU A JSH 'fll IJII
CAT FOOD l;.- I48i XIBBIES \ BITS 3.b8 V
BOX ASSORTED i KRAFT, WITH CHEESE [ KELLOCC’V









KRAFT I ftffiilLfSss&r "
CHEEZ A UXI CHEDDAR' a WHIZ CHEESE .. 2
ARMSTRONG SOFT ^ \ ^SMSTRONO FOI^L^WRAP J i|A J jkAljll
CREAM CHEESE ;r-1.38 i CREAM CHEESE s-148; BEAMS .ii« PORK
SKIPPY il 1 FREHCH’S |||||, j I«n fUSHt OT
PEANUT " ill I PREPARED lil|Y !B.B
800 g
box
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Hotel still perfect Whoolers racing this weekend
Sidney Hotel mixed fastball 
team improved its record to a 
perfect 12 wins and no losses 
Sunday by downing the Sports 
Traders 9-2 at Windsor Park.
Winning pitcher Mike Mer- 
rett allowed only four hits and 
several players combined for 
nine runs. Top batter was Peter 
Ter Mors, who went three for 
three a the plate with two runs- 
batted-in.
Terry Ross was two for four 
with three RBls and Shane Grif­
fey batted two for four with a
single and a double.
Last Wednesday the Lower 
Vancouver Island mixed 
fastball team defeated the Sher­
wood Home Brewers 11-6 at 
Sanscha Park.
Winning pitcher was Joe 
Sparrow. Catcher Tony Floor 
was deadly at the plate going 
two for three.
Griffey batted three for five 
with one RBI and Dean 
Christante went two for four 
with three RBIs. Leslie Bigham 
batted two for four for three 
RBIs.
Victoria Wheelers Cycling 
Club is holding a three-stage 
road race this weekend on two 
separate courses in Central 
Saanich.
The Seventh Annual Terry 
Oldfield Two-Day Race will be 
held Saturday and Sunday. The 
first race begins at 10 a.m. 
Saturday and ends about 1 p.m. 
Time trials are scheduled to 
begin at 5 p.m., ending at 8 
p.m. Sunday’s second leg begins 
at 9 a.m. and goes to 1 p.m.
Roads will not be closed to
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local non-profit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­
tising upcoming events is noon Fri­
day.
HORTH HILL
CRD nature walk through Hortli 
Hill Regional Park, meet in parking 
lot off Tatlow Rd. 10 am-2 pm June 
1 2
SUMMER TRACK 
Track & field for youngsters, quali­
ty coaching, register at Parkland 
School 6-7:30 pm June 14.
DARKROOM NEEDED 
Sidney Museum needs volunteer 
with darkroom to copy 
photographs. 656-1322.
EXTRA HAMMER 
Sidney Museum is looking for some 
usuable tools. With donations of an 
extra hammer, T-square, drill or 
small level please call 656-1322.
, OCEAN TRENDS 
Susumu Tabata talks on trends and 
long-term variability of ocean pro­
perties at Ocean Station P, Institute 
of Ocean Sciences auditorium, 2 
pm June 14.
MARINE RADIO 
Peninsula Power & Sailing 
Squadron offers marine radio 
, operators course, at Capital City 
' Yacht Club, 7-10 pm June 22 & 23 
655-1918,655-1120.
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
‘iNew self-help group for parents in 
crisis starting in Sidney. 384-8042. 
i PETSHOW
-SPCA pet show for children in 
•Beaver Lake Park June ! 1.
; DIABETES
'iEUna putcher of the Diabetes Day 
care Centre will addrc.ss the regular 
meeting of the Peninsula Auxiliary 
'of the Canadian Diabetes Assn, at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 7 pm, 
June 8.
WOMEN AGLOW 
Come to Share theme of Sidney 
Women Aglow meeting, Colum- 
bo’s, 10 am, June 8. Babysitting 
available.
NEWCOMERS
Ladies windup luncheon at 
Dunsmuir Lodge for Peninsula 
Newcomers Club, June 9. 652- 
0146.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Auxiliary to Saanich I’cninsula 
Ho.spilal holds meeting in new loca­
tion— Saanichton Bible hcllowship 
: Hall, 2159 Mt Newton X Rtl, 10 
am, June 14,
CONCERT
Six member musical ensemble from 
Prairie Bible College perltuni at 
Bethel Baptist Church, 2269 Mills 
Rd, 7:30 pm. June 14,
REFORM PARTY 
Nominations meeting lor Relonu 
Party of Canada, Ketuing Meinen- 
lary .School, 2 pin June 19. C an 
dklates deadline June 12. 652 4966, 
HOMES NEEDED 
Japanese .summer students neet 
homes to stay in from July 23-Aug 
I0.652-9352. ;,
disarmament GROUP 
rruc North Stimig A' luce eon- 
ferenee videtr to be prescuti'd at 
-Greater V’ietoriti Distn miimenl 
i Grouir meeting, Uniiiu itu' Church; 
; 7;.3l)pm June 13.
BLOOD DONOR C LIN ICS 
Red Cioss House 2:30 « pm, Jum 
13-15.
POETRY CABARET 
Seattle performance poet Joseph 
Keppler & Toronto dub poet Clif­
ton Joseph at Open Space, 8:30 pm 
June 9.
19th CENTURY SAILORS 
Dr. Eric Seger speaks on Atlantic 
Canadian Sailors in the 19ih cen­
tury at Maritime .Museum noon-1 
pm,June 13.
FOREIGNERS
Take Ten Theatre Co. presents 
Bedfull of Foreigners at Isabelle 
Reader Theatie. Langford, June 9- 
25.478-6321.
BOAT FESTIVAL 
Kayaks, schooners, tugs, steam­
boats, carving at Cowichan Bay 
Boal r-estival, 10 am-6 pm, June 11.
DOUKHOBOR TEXTILES 
Textile material, equipment and 
techniques used by Doukhoboi 
women in Russia and Canada 
featured in exhibit at Royal B.C. 
Museum June 3-July 8.
BOTANY CONFERENCE 
Joint meeting of Canadian 
Botanical! Association and Cana­
dian Society of Plant Physiology at 
UVic June 5-9. Open to public.
GORGE CANOE RACES 
Prizes for best costumes and fastest 
canoes at I9ih Annual Great Gorge 
Canoe Race, June 11 & 12, 382- 
1077.
POTLUCK PICNIC 
Single Parent Resource Centre 10th 
anniversary celebration in Beacon 
Hill Park playground, 5 pm, June 
18.
HEART TO HEART 
Cardiologists, nutritionists and 
Other specialists lead program for 
those who have had heart surgery. 
Royal Jubilee Hospital beginning 7 
pm June 8. 598-0590.
REUNION
St Joseph’s School of Nursing an­
nual dinner at Hplyrood House, 7 
pm June 14. 652-2159.
KEEPING UP
Summer program for children with 
learning disabilities. Learning 
Disabilities Assn. 595-5611.
PORSCHE
Big Broihcis & Big Sisters annual 
raffle of Porsche 944S. Ticket 
sellers and display car in Victoria 
shopping mtills until draw Sept 9.
BAMFIELD HIS TORY 
Bruce Scott talks on Bamficld: A 
Historical Perspective at .Maritime 
Museum, noon-1 pin, .lune 17.
W'AITING FOR PARADE 
Play set in World War 1! times at 
Phoenix Theatre, IJVic. June 8- 
Aug. 13.
LOVE & ROCKETS 
New w'ave comic artist Gilbert Her­
nandez, at Island I'aniasy. Market 
Square, 1 pm, June 11.
PUPPET THEATRE 
Professional puppet shows at 
Market Square all summer, beginn-
cars during the races, which are 
expected to draw about 125 
competitors from Briti.sh Col­
umbia, Alberta, Washington 
and Oregon and organizers are 
urging motorists to use extreme 
caution.
“Different race lengths are 
used, depending on the skill and 
endurance of the riders,” said 
organizer Jamie Gilbert. All 
participants race under the 
direction of officials and are 
licensed by the Bicycling 
Association of B.C.
Points are awarded to the top 
five finishers in each racing 
category, Gilbert said.
Portions of Mt. Newton 
Crossroad and East Saanich 
Road will be used Saturday 
morning for a 7.5-kiloinetic 
race which loops on to Iliom- 
son Place and Haldoi! Road.
The Saturday afternoon time 
trial will use Locliside Drive
from Tulista Park through to a 
turn-around point near the 
Marigold Nursery.
Sunday’s race will be 
restricted to a 1.7-km loop in 
the Thomson Place-Newton 
Heights area, Gilbert explained.
Cyclists are expected to travel 
as fast as 40 km/h and may be 
in groups at various points on 
the course. Racers will leave the 
starting line in one-rninute inter­
vals during the Saturday after­
noon time trial.
“We are asking motorists to 
please be patient as they may be 
inconvenienced for short 
periods of time,” Gilbert said.
“Roads will not be closed to 
traffic, but we would appreciate 
it if they would avoid the areas 
involved,” he said.
Cyclists are told to obey the 
rules of the road during training 
sessions, however, in the actual 
race, competitors will be going
for the fastest possible time, he 
added.
The club is putting out signs, 
markers and traffic control per­
sonnel to assist the motoring 
public.
Those who wish to watch the 
race are encouraged to attend, 
but are asked to park well off 
the road, Gilbert said.
Some $500 in cash prizes will 
be awarded to top competitors, 
along with trophies.
The race is named after a 
former member of the Victoria 
Wheelers. Terry Oldford was 
techinical manager at Russ 
Hay’s Sidney Cycle and known 
in the cycling community as one 
of the best wheel builders in 
B.C.
He died suddenly in January, 
1982 of meningitis shortly after 
being asked to be a Canadian 
National Cycling Team 
mechanic.
Capital Iron keeps 
on growing




Peninsula Community As.sociation: 
656-0134.
AVID GARDENERS 
Rejuvenated park on agricultural 
station needs green thumb 
volunteers. Plants are ready for 
planting now. Walk around paik 
for inspiration. Bill Lanterman 356- 
6650 or Len Mulholland 656-5015.
KIDS 9-11 ONLY 
During August, kids will learn to 
play co-operatively through new 
games and field trips, Camille at 
PCA.
SOCIAL SKILLS 
For kids 6-12 who have problems 
■ with -peer relationships, age- 
appropriate behavior and sell 
responsibility. Camille at PCA.
STAG SUMMER HOURS 
Clubhou.se at 2304 Oakville i.s now 
open at 3:30Tucsday to Friday.
When Capital Iron's 
customers asked for a Sidney 
location, Capital Iron delivered 
with the Sidney store opening on 
February 1st of this year. 
Customer after customer, the 
reaction was “We’re glad you’re 
here!” They raved about the ser­
vice, prices and products, but, 
still asked for more. More fabrics, 
more gardening and automotive 
goods, more kitchen needs as 
well as workwear and footwear. 
While store manager Marlene 
Morey was delighted by the high 
level of customer satisfaction, 
she admits feeling disappointed 
for not being able to offer 
everything her customers 
wanted.
It’s just over 4 months later, 
and already Capital Iron has 
responded to the demand for 
more. The impressive 5000 
square foot Capital Iron store in 
Sidney is adding an additional 
2200 square feet. The fabric 
department is being enlarged by 
50%. the kitchen and garden 
departments have been expand­
ed by one third, and two new 
departments have been added 
- workwear and footwear.
The kitchen department will 
bring kitchens into the ’80's with 
the latest in colours and the new 
folk/country look. Department 
manager Wendy Leach says true 
to tradition, the Sidney store will 
carry a more complete range of 
basics such as canning needs, 
pots, storage containers and 
much much more.
The big news from the fabric 
area is the new stock of patterns. 
The department will now have 
the space to carry more 
seasonal fabrics and improved 
display will make it easier for 
customers to find what they 
want.
Automotive department 
manager Bill Jennings is pleased 
to mieet his customers demands 
with the new selection of pro­
ducts in his larger automotive 
department.
Customers have been anx­
iously awaiting the arrival of the 
work and footwear departments. 
Department manager Leslie 
Manning promises Sidney 
customers the superb service, 
good selection and quality narne 
• brand' merchandise Capital Iron
customers have come to expect.
Longtime Capital Iron depart­
ment manager Ken Kightly says 
“In the 27 years I have worked 
for Capital Iron, the opening of 
the Sidney Store is certainly one 
of the most satisfying ac­
complishments."
The expansion and renova­
tions are expected to be com­
plete by June 10th, just in time 
for the Expansion Sale on June 
15. Store manager Marlene 
Morey explains, “Capital Iron 
has made a commitment to 
serve the community of Sidney. 
We are filling a need in this 
market with the kind of products 
and pricing we offer at a conve­
nient location. We’ve also hired 
and additional 5 people, bringing 
our staff up to 15 people. ’ ■
"We certainly appreciate our
customers’ patience while we’ve 
expanded and rertov'aibd. 2Eu 
we are looking forward to keep­
ing our custom,ers satisfied for a 
long time," states Marlene 
Morey. She ados, “We look for­
ward to growini^ with our new 
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25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
I03 Autobody Repairs 
too Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 




120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
!5 Miscellaneous Wanted 
5 Mobile Homes
11 Motorcycles 
i3 Moving & Storage 
>2 Music 
35 Obituaries 
55 Paint & Painting 
57 Paving 
50 Personals 
68 Pest control 
44 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
12 Real Estate for Rent 
;11 Real Estate for Sale 
113 Real Estate Wanted 




75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
126 Used Clothing & Furniture 
185 Weddings 






RftiABLi BABYSiTTER, Deep 
area. References. Call 656-4851
FUN AND CARING summer daycare 






Our Sidney shop is too busy 
for the 8 stylists to handle so 
we are looking for a motivated 
person to join our team. We 
offer a guaranteed wage plus 
commission and dental. 
PHONE 656-0752 
And Ask for Mark
CulUng Bench
Cfimpcf/ Ud.
SPIC AND SPAN sisters. Need a holi­
day from your housework? Give us a 
call, we ll do it all. 652-9704 or 656- 
9507. _ 2' '25
AAATURE SECRETARY wants general of­
fice work. Saanichton or Sidney. 652- 
1895. ............................... 2 ’ / 24
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, tree work, 
hedges, odd jobs. O.A.P. discount. 
hMke. 656-8730.................................22 26
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING Services. 
Professional, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed. Fully insured. 380-0146. 
Mr. J's has moved! But still serving 
Peninsula. 22/26
CARPETS FITTED, re-st retched. 




Repairs to Ail Makes 








BEDFORD, ACCPAC • set up main 
tain - your oHico or mine. 





















25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
- RESIDENTIAL, • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
“No Job Too Small” 
656-5604
GET WORKING 
Attend the Job Club 
Call Rosemary at 656-4531
















THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full compinin nnri sole cnpyriqhl 
In any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers ltd, is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
Isucfi advorlisement consisting ol 
|llluslratlons. borders, signatures 
lor similar components which is or 
I tare, supplirfd in finished form to 
1 Island Publishers l.td operating 
las Ihe Review by tho advertiser 
land Incorporated in said adver- 
Itisomonl' shall remain in and 
Ibelongto Ihe ndvertisor.
WARNING
iNo maierial cowied under Ihe 
Icopyright outlined above may be 
{used without the written permls- 





.Classified Rate; Isi insF'iiion ..
15c a wold, minimum rcirge 
Pr'id and su|v:;j>niir>nl in- 
nortion •- tOc a wont pei inser­
tion, minimum cfiatgi? I'L'Id 
Doxniinibci ; TL OOpoiad
j:'./,,( ‘■’ / ' ■' ...... .
jmirj iiftii yum Vl/i/'OI MA'Ur III lAHO
IsUBSCRIPTlONriATER:
Annual
In local niea < ■ ^ I'd'
Cnnadn
Foreign ...... ......... .
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 478-0701 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number.
S05”VICTORIA SIGNAL Army Cadets
has a program for M/F age 12 to 18. It 
includes rapelling, archery, target 
shooting, orienteering, sports and out­
door survival skills. The progrom is 
free. For more information call Cap­
tain J.R. Hungar at 382-8376 or 381- 
0584.  20/23
FREE "office SPACE in exchange for
limited secretarial and/or bookkeep­
ing services. Central Sidney, Beocon 
Avenue location. Phone 656-4425, Mrs. 
Rosko.
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Brent­
wood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. 
Suits non-smoking married lady with 
car. References required. Coll 652-
3157._____________ ;______ 21/24
AVON. Whether you are 18 or 65 you 
con earn up to 50 per cent commission 
selling in a territory or at work. No in­
ventories to purchase. Car not re­
quired. Full training provided. Coll
477-1393. __________ _____22,^5
MATURE NON-SMOKER with own 
transportation needed to care for 10 
mon. old in our home. 2-3 doys per
weel^ Cdl .... ......... ^3/2.^
WANTED: grounds keeper/gardener, 
approx. 6 hr. monthly. $8-S10 hr. 
depending on experience. 656-4182.
23/24
W/TnTED: permanent PART-TIME 
SECRETARY with office experience for 
general office duties, Afternoons on­
ly, Pleose apply in person only. No 
phono colls pleose. Castle Properties, 
Fifth St., Sidney, 23/23 
COUNTER PERSON REQUIRED for cor 
rental agency ot Victoria Airport, Musi 
have volid drivers licence and willing 
to work shifts. Please submit resume 
of Avis counter, Victoria Airport, 23/23 
MATURE CHAMBERMAIDS REQUIRED 
on 0 part time daily basis. Must be 
reliable and conscientious Phone 656- 
4419 for appoinfmeni for interview,
21/22
GRANDMA-TYPE to core for 2 children 
S very tired working motn. Suit retired 
person looking to supplement income 
ond koop busy. Reply to P.O. Box 57, 
Breniwood Orjy, B,C. VOS 1 AO, VI /22 
SINGLE WORKING MOTHER requires 
lull lime summer cloy core for 7 and 9 
year old girls, beginning Juno 26lh, 
Your homo or mine. Poymenl role 
negotiable, Phono Pom niter 6:00 p,m,
Qt6W 1709. ............. 2>'22
PART TIME/CASUAL. Socreifirv v/ilh 
ctMtvoyancing oxporlonro required (or 
Sidney notary practise. |■|eKlble hours. 
Deliver resume lo F24I2 Beocon Avo.
'?1'71
PART TIME SHIFT VVORK, evenings and 
wooKonds, 9 4 p.m. 656 4311 Pat or
Maureon,.....  ■ ,23,23
PUB RCQUiRES shwit order cook Pbr 
aopt. call belween 9 11 o.rn., 656 
3533. 23 24
SHARED OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
CALL 656-4311
SIDNEY BUSINESS & ANSWERING SERVICE
/ FAX-24 HR. SERVICE 
WORD PROCESSING 
/ PERSONALIZED TELEPHONE 













RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIALS INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN —655-7100
OUR ANNUAL MAINT/: ;// 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY;: L 
REASONABLE







' LAWNS-SEED & SOD 
' PLANTING TREES & 
SHRUBS
» TREE SURGERY 
ISERVING THE PENINSULA 


























DdmiNG m TER THE WAY IT USED TO BE - 
REMOVE CHLORINE, BAD TASTE S ODOUR 
3 YEAR IN-HOME WARRANTY





Aufo - Residential ■ Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith)
#5-10025 Galaran Rd, 655-3535
HSUmMI
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL away; 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TCKD SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
POISON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
® BACKHOE SERVICE 




• LEVELLING •DRAIN ROCK
LANDSCAPE RAKE ATTACHMENT
• Picks up rocks down to 3/4 inch 
•Breaks up hard packed soil 




Slumps • Sewer Slorm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWISSEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE!









FxPr.WT*’”pRUNING - TRIMMING ond
gentjrtvl gordoning. Rooi.onnblo rnlut., 
Coll 6.%v5302 aflot 6 pun. 33 'IF
NKED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
n quality job tell Blalno ot *S6-1475. 
Mom hout.0'. $17.00, OuHido or ln*ldu 
window*, , _ ............. 33 II
morris ihe cat landscaping and 
gardening service, Cortinorl
Puhlitido r,H.»ti!K.otoi. I'l.au cuitinintri',. 
652 46fi0. I 33/11
hauling, clean-ups, YAR0.S.
busuMUunlf., .Mr M.-dq.'*
trlmtrwd, window* tltt'anad fnildn oi 
nut, Pointing or any iob you duuT find
timo.ln do. 652.0722.   32/ir
HOUETCtrANlNO gnltinn you down/ 
Irtt u* look nflot yout Individuol nond*. 
Call Dlflawtty. 657-0644.
LAWN ft GARDEN rTtointananrw. Big 
dttan itp*. Hoolawoy#, ii*tt., John, 6S6 
6693; 652.15WO.............. 'S.TF
quality' " seamstress, RtiflionobUt
prtr«H. Cu«lom otHi pollatn woik, 
olloiollou*. Portonol (onlacl only '0 
nm • 6 pm, apt, 303. 9901 Fourth St,, 
Sidn«y.65S-l739.,; , ' „ ,20-'2.1
C7DD JOBS, go(fl«ninfi!i or *mall 
U.iJ 9. ............ ..
TUTORING all academic subjocts. 
Senior, Middle ond Elementory levels. 
Varying rates. Some remedial pro­
grams. 652-0749. 37/t(
HOUSECLEANING. FAST, cHicionl, 
friendly teams dodicotod lo tho busy 
home. Dirltiway -- 652-0644. Com­
plimentary flowers. '12/tl
NANCY'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your hair in your homo at your con- 
venionco, Mon,-Fri. 9 o.m. ■ 5 p.m. 
Shelley is our Sidney hoirdrossor. For 
an oppointmoni pleose call Sholloy, 
656-9565 anytime- .......... 07'33
MARY KAY. We tooch skin core. Mary 
Kay hos o provon-offoctivo skin care 
program foi you Coll today Profes­
sional Mary Kay Skin Caro Consulloni, 
Hoathor, 652-5036. '6 21,
LEARN COMPUTER MS-DOS basic train 
ing, I.B.M. r.ompotiblo. Wo have ex 
colloni teachers who ore user friondly. 
Hands on • use of compulois for prac­
tice lime. Enroll today, Brenmeu 
Sominars. Phone 656 44'2S. 20, 2,1
FOOT CARE In yo'Ji homo Podicuru, 
fool massone. nails clipped, $20,00 
For oppoinimrmt pliono Key ot 65.x 
, 369'? after 3:30, , 27, 76
WINE LABELS, he,n loheh. tor your 
horrm , ptodi,»ct. Graphics foi_ sninll 
business advorlising- Frascu brmiino 
Sorvlens. 656-9326 22'7.'
TRAIN FOR SUCCESS • Ulonr,) Ollite 
'ttr;uu.ls offui s ovonlng t 0input.n 
clfissns. Inirodtrcdon (MS DOS) lour 
WorJrui'sdciy irights be-glnning June 
I5lh, 7-9 p.m., $75 ,,, Ward procm-sl'iq 
with Word Perfert, Trirrs, ond Thvii'. 
flight*, boginnittg June 14. 7-9 p„m. 16 







24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
f FINANCIAL
HIGH INCOME EARNERS. It's not too
latcM Sophisticated tax planning. For 




- Household Improvmenls 
• Business Lease Improvements 
- Specializing in 
Bathroom Renovaiions 




LE COTEAU FARMS 
STRAWBERRY ORDERS TAKEN 
Hanging Baskets ...from®?'*® 
Planted Wheelbarrows & Tubs 
Geraniums in Bloom 
Zonal fi Ivy 31/3" Pot 10/M7'’'' 
Zonal Largo Plant .,*2*’’ 10/^20°®
Soodlings ........... 99*^ 10/‘8^“
FUSCHIA - 3 SIZES 
fi9' 10,A6"* 89' 10/^8^“ 1" lO/'IS''”
HERBS










THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
Lnwricuiting, Wooding,
PInniing, Clean Up,
General Yard Work 
Cali Today lor Prompt Sorvico
656-1237
Mix A Match FIrtI ........
SPECIAL
Tuberous Begonias,,.,, ea, 10/1 /
• PERENNIALS •CLEMATIS
• HOUSE PLANTS •HIBISCUS 
304 Walton Place 658-5B88
j ^,-'-'1
j ,.. fV.r'-i VOS,/■
...'...."■ ■
. . .........y
SAFFRON HOMES LTD, G.,.u.r(U( ron , 
Iractlng or it'vutagou'uvut. t't'itifiad 
R2fWX) builder, Kuu.ijvotiu.) ol ruiv kind 
and rrimmorrlnl inti'iim oHin;*', Sluul 
niuds, ■■ sufipmrdod cuilrur)’,. '7h yi. «,x 
pariurreu. liahcrii S.u'idi .,”1, I run 
ostlmoio'i, Call Lull Chi 6S6
0279. 22'26
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 656-HHdli. 
2,3. 26
NOtVIR - try o Inbulrjun JopatU't.o hm • 
bal nkln r.ortv litirr or rfnmuih . I'’ri‘)dui't*, 
v,’)ll arihoocri your bouid'y, thu f-oopr 
will luavH you fi..(,>llriq t.(.tlt and rrdrnvh 
ed, Coll Adi'flt' today at 6f)2-fi.'W0, F.-
trdlrml Buvinm.!, oppo/lunity 33''73
KATHY WII LY !'■ ‘Till t.r'lliu<i orvl r.un/it > 
liiq MOW and u*r<d FltKlfoluv product'* 
fjn the peniruiulri, Crdl 65i’-2u/M oliru 2 
p.m.
I, DRAPERIES
iT K DRAPI'RV W.- muk.- u hi 
riglii, frr.iu . ir i*‘'i^
dio|'it,.iy ulitjiuUi-n'-. 
ovtiulngt rii id tiuliii tipv',
















DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All pfiasu;. 
of yurjr round .nalnlononco, 652-47'76,
16/33
NO. 1 BLACKTOP SOIL, $2,50 bog. 1090
McTavliih. ......... !,2''29
RAVENHILL HERB FARM, opan ovory 
Sundoy l-S Culinary herb plonts. 1330 
Ml. Nowlon X-Rood, Horbol cooking 
dost, by Nool Ridiotdson at Kilchon Ell- 
quotio, '7010 Oak Bay Avt»., Juno 14, 7 
p,m. Phono 590 .3121 (or roqislratlon.
, 19/23
HARDY LAWN CARE. Rosidonllol antf 
tomtriuKioL groundis mnintonnneo, 
spudulty londscoplng "Hrivo yog kins- 
ed your grass tfjclriy'7" Call us for that 
spofltil Irualmutti 652 1969. A Hardy 
Town Is a Iforilthy Lavyir. 21 ,;'24
CLF.AN-UPS, HAULING, PRUNING, trmn 
work, gross cuts, (look for power rak­
ing: lop soil, tmw lawns, stjod or sod, 
O, A,P-dlstoutrh 656-07,30, 22/36
GRASS CUTTING, gordon tmd yord 
rlonn-up. Call Sunny, 655-4072, 23/26
Wlil. DO LAWNCUTTING, trim# and oil 
lyptni ol yard work, Call Kon, 655-4559,
33/36





Repflifs to moat malor 
AppIfanccHi & ntitrlooralors 























CO'MfM.Etr DRYWALL SERVlCLS. 
Poltding ond toytuir,' Corni.Uitu tHU,.' 
,-tA.,,.u.-uu ,7! :d)
morris the cat LANDSCAPE 
AAAINTLNANCL, lowf'i n,uu Caui(.il.ilo 
Cur.tiliod Prcitkidf' n('r|'jhrnt,ftf. 
r.eH «!'it,i"iiatr>>» 652'4600. 39-tf
FhOfCSSlONAl MUSIC INSTnUCTlON

















If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
SYSTEM
SERVICE
1977 3/4 TON CHEV window van. Fac­
tory raised roof, PS, PB, V8, auto., 
81,CX)0 orig. miles. Mechanically 
sound, some body rust. $2850.00 OBO. 
655-3550 after 6. ___ 22/25
86 VW V/MN. ........... . . -
economy of a Westphalia
roof, furnace and insulation. 656-42m^
1968 REBEL, small V8, good transporta­
tion, $300.00.474-4461. 22/24
total of
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 
word.
AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE






73 SUPER BEETLE. 61,000 miles. Safety 
checked. $2700.00 OBO. 656-4762.
22/25
1983 REGAL. 31' trailer. Arctic 
package. Awning, like new condition. 
Can be seen at Royal Oak R.V. Park^ 
Site 184. Asking $15.000.?2/23
For $159. per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 




GOOD STARTER CAR. Loves oil, plerity 
of rust and dents. '76 Chev Vega with 
inherent problems. $300 obo. Juliette
656-1151 doytime.______________ 23^24
'76~4x4 BRONCO, V8, automatic, 
power steering, good engine, good
BOATS
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 











brakes, new tires, needs some body 
work. Best offer by June 10 takes it. 
656-7176. 23/23
BOSUN'S CHARTERS
BOATING SPECIALISTS SINCE 195^
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 




Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
• LICENSED MECHANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU *




• TIRES • BAFTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER




9<29 Canota, Sidney 
CYRIL PRiMEAU — OWNER
S @ ® ® O ® ®
«
1977 BUICK LANDAU - luxury 2 dr., 
sedan. Electric, air-conditioned, 
cruise, extremely good condition, 
6^,000 m'des. $5000^65j-1875. 23/23 
74 DODGE ADVENTURE sport pickup 
half-ton, good tires, good condition, 
one owner, $1,275. Phone 655-1675.
22/22
'72 VOLVO STATION WAGON. Fuel in­
jection. New brakes, runs. $475. 656-
1760. ............ ....................23,'73
'77 CHEV '/j TON DELUXE. Low 
mileage, new rubber, canopy. $2,900 
obo. 652-5476. 23/23
'73 VW SUPER BEETLE, with sunroof. 
Body, interior and upholstery in 
beautiful condition. Rebuilt engine, 
S2,900 obou 655-3409. 2?''26
RARE 1963 ACADIAN CONVERTIBLE, 
new top, 30,000 miles on motor. All 
original ext. ports. $4,500 obo. 656-
7626._____     23/26
'SO MONTE CARLO. P.S., P.B.. auto, 6 





o yacht CHARTERS 
• SAILING SCHOOL
656-6644
2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
ai bOSUN’S LANDING
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X 
televerter; Slik 800G tripod; remote 
shutter release; deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
__ 13,7F
WHIRLPOOL......... ............ AUTOMATIC washing
machine, $175.00, used one year since 
rebuilt. Phono 656-94^0. 22/23
IMITATION GREY STONE fireplace with 
electric logs. Phono 652-6296 after 6 




1980 AMC CONCORD station wagon, 
power steering, power brakes, ex­




MARINE MARINE !// iviMn CONSTRUCTION
• DOCK/FLOAT * DECKS 
“ RETAINING WALLS




___ _______ CLOSET is full. Please
phono re; exceplionol items only after 
June 1st. Sole slarls June 15. 20-50% 
off everything in bock room only. 656- 
4169. 9783 Third St. 22/23
NEW NX-10 PARALLEL PRINTER 100 CPS 
Draft IBM Compotible, $200. 478-1554.
23/26
ONE ALMOST NEW ton LozyBoy, $400; 
one green older LozyBoy, $300; one 




□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
^Please drop your entry oft at:
May 25 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was S. Howe of 
Ferguson Road, Saanichton.
ANSWERS: alarm, engine, 









I.C.B.C. CLAIMS • LICENCED 
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 
2072 HENRY 656-7135 {24 hrs.)
1980 AUSTIN MINI. New brakes, new 
shocks, good tires. Running condition. 
Priced to sell. 656-1716 after 6 p.m.
23/26
1977 FORD GRANADA. 95,000 mi. 
Good shape. Asking $1200. Coll after 5 
p.m., 656-6466.  
17'/i FOOT DOUBLE EAGLE. In­
board/outboard, Easy Loader trailer, 
hard top, full canvas bock. $4600,
OBO. 652-4991 ofter 5 pjn._____29/73
f'^^^LINER LIBERTY, 165 OMC on 
galvonized trailer. Electric winch, 
$7500.656-7487 . 23/24
SOLID ROUND PINE TABLE, 38 ", $150; 
drum type humidifier, $40; ladies 
Mustang floater jacket, medium 
(new), custom mode pleated sheers, 
two panels, 6 ft. wide and 39" de'ep 
(off white), $50.656-9953. 23/26
boathouse" FOR rent! 652-0507; 383- 
3378. 23/23
MOTORCYCLE
16' K&C. Excellent condition. Deep V, 
full canvas, 65 Merc. Eosy-looder 
trailer, $4,500 obo, 656-7626. __23/26
TABLE SAW and stand, some blades, 
$135; 10' aluminum step ladder, $75; 
10" Wen elecirtic chainsaw, $35; 
power paint pal, used twice, cost $181, 
bargain, $90. 652-5659. 23/23
1982 SUZUKI, 400 cc. $700.00 OBO. 







Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel.
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
1982 HONDA CX500. Water cooled 
drive shaft; 15,100 km; perfect condi­
tion. Priced to sell. 656-4203. 22/24
22' SOUND HULL. Build your own 
cabin, lots of extras, rudder, transmis­
sion, two gas tanks, etc. Offers. 656- 
1760. 23/23
WILK WOOD stove, heats 1500 sq. ft.,. 
$325 obo. 655-3870 after 6;30 p.m.
23/23
1982 XR200R HONDA motorcycle, $900 
obo. Must see. 478-1554. 23/26
DOWNUNDER DIVERS cleaning, in­
spection, light salvage. Coll 592-2745, 
leave message. 23/26
MOVING SALE. 195 lbs. weight set and 
bench, like new, $110; office furniture, 
30"x60’' double pedestal steel desk, 
two tilt arm chairs, two side chairs, all 





2800 GALVANIZED roadrunner trailer 
(or 18-20 ft. boot. 656-6390. 23/24




GERALDINE McLEAN, B.Mus., 
A.R.C.T., R.M.T., is now accepting 
students in both Suzuki and traditional 
, piano. Ages 4 to adult. Fee $9.50 for 
1/2 hour. Phone 652-1636. 22/25
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS. Patching, 
resurfacing. Prolong pavement life 
with rubberized asphalt sealer. Free 
estimates. 22 years experience, Jim 
Pratt, 656-6841.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Pork Rd. 655-1151. 49/TF
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
1976 MERCURY station wagon, factory 
trailer hitch. $450.00 OBO. 656-9708.
23/26
PAINTING PAINTING
WOODEN TRUCK CANOPY, fits 
longbox import, $95,00. Phone 656- 
9420. 22/23
FREE Estimate
1 ltd ® Supplior - Slegg Lumber • 
GREG CUTCHEY MANAGER
Sidney & North Saanich
381-5736 
3 year written warranty
24' EMPRESS MOTORHOME for rent. 
Sleeps 5. Great way to travel, 
especially with children or older peo­
ple. $300.00 per week plus 10 cents per 
mile. Weekly/monthly rentals only. 
Sat.-Sun. 656-2358 or 656-4425. Mrs. 
Rosko.  20/23
BIG 14' SMOKERCRAFT aluminum — 
built-in floor boards, consul steering, 
controls, 25. hp Johnson on good tilt 
trailer, $2700.00 OBO. Also 12' 
aluminum, $525.00. 16 Uniflite
fibreglass, excellent seaboat with 
motor and trailer, $2200.00. 383-8959.
23/23
SOLID SINGLE MAPLE 
spring and mattress, 
delivery. 656-4542.
bed with box 
$150.00. Free 
20/23
13 CU. FT. FRIDGE and oven. AAl.
Avocado. $335.00. King size woterbed 
with headboard and heater, $200.OO. 
655-3489. 20/23
or
FUTON'S FOR 24-25' V Berth, Garelek 
deck chair (new), 3/4 can red T.B.T.F. 
anti-fouling, ladies Deckmote shoes, 
7'A, men's small (ladies large) Helly 
Hansen pile jacket (new). .656-8859.
V- - ■ 23/24
1964 HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT, 16 ft. 
with 40 & 5 h.p. motors, and trailer, 
$1500.00 firm. 1968 Rebel, $300.00. 





FACTORY SECONDS: wood doors, 
lumber, firewood, custom planing jond
sanding. 2055 Mills Road. Saturday.s 8 
to noon. • 21*7'24
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. ANO YUKON. 
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
2.4 MILLION READERS.
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone; 656-1151
EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED PETS & LIVESTOCK
We guarantee you'll be happy
All make.s truck auto. Lease 
before you buy give leasing 
a try, Into call Bob Lang- 
staff, Norm DIodrich 327- 







WE PAINT ALL STUCCOS
PROFESSIONAL
LADY PAINTER
SERVING SIDNEY A DISTRICTS
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
& WALLPAPERING 
FREE ESTIMATES 727-0527
Buy/l.ease any gas, diesoi 
car or truck, new or used, 
Direct from volume faclory 
dealer. Call for pro-approved 
credil Call cnllr-rt 464-0271, 
D523I.




Painting & Staining 









PLUMBING a HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd„ Sidney 
Phon0 656-158O
$1 Down loasor. a new car or 
truck. Seven Year warranty. 
PaynienU', from 'J.nn/nm 
O.A.C. Call lease manager 
at _(Ci04)465-8931. ,DL,56B4. ..
1987 Ford F-BOO 18’ Hrtofor 
Pncnrl to Sell. Call Norm 
DIodrich, Bob Lang-slatl. 




neurs, what you've been 
looking (or. Creative Pro­
blem-Solving Institute at 
U.B.G, August 14-18. Ac­
commodation available.. For 
more info write tho C.E.F., 
P.O. Box 48330, Benlall 
Centre 3, Vancouver, B.C.
V7X 1A1 (604)681-9899,___
Free: 1988 guide to study- 
at-home correspondence Di­
ploma courses (or presti­
gious careers: Accounting, 
A11 CO n d 11 lori I n g, Book k tjep- 
Ing, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical 
Socrnlary, Psychology, Tra­
vel, Granton (lA) 1055 West 
Georgia St. d2002, Vancou-
Compugraphlc MCS100 Op­
erator Required, Must have 
extensive display ad type­
setting skills, commercial 
job setting also an asset, 
using your own mark-up 
ability. This position Is situ­
ated In tho Fraser Valley. 
Union scale and bonellts. 
Please send complete writ­
ten resume lo; Box 64, c/o 
Tho Nows, 34375 Cyril 









TYPING SERVICES. Typing typesetting 
/t word processing. Resumes, lotfnrs, 
to manuscripts ft books, Roosonoblo 
rates, Big or imoll. w»t do thorn oil, 
656 6466 O'TF
KAWEN'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE, 
Typing of oil sorts - letters, resumes, 
reporfs, etc. In my home or temparory 
secretarlol ossistont in your oHlco. Coll 
Karen, 652-5962, '6/39
AU FINGERS AND THUMBS? I om a 
quollfled secretory who con hondio 
your ossfiys, thesis, reports, etc, typerl 
on word processor. 652-4031, 22. 23
Carinr Honda Shop Van­
couver Large motorcycle 
parla and acco-ssorles Inven­
tory, Compotlllvo pricen, 
Prepaid trolght on largo 
ordoni. To 11-tree 1-800-663- 
...iP,''/'’.!..
Now trucks available w/
,steadY year rnund rnntrar.ta. 
Low interoni rates, 1'2.9% 
and lip, Good lailoctlftn ot 
maknn and rnodelti. Mini­
mum Inver,trnants, $8,000. 




Huaimo indtipundont, (|o in­
to liuninoHri (nr youraelf, ho« 
cortus a dealer (or I.Indal 
Cedfu Homes and earn gon- 
erotiB protits, For lull parl- 
iculars call/write Mr. R. 
Sp.wey, Manulaciuror'a 
RflprflMontallve (or LIndal 
Cedar Homoa, , 301-2245 
Wrist Broadway, Vancouwor, 










ITTY-BITr/ SION SHOP ... serving com­
mercial and twsidwnliul rusluinwi;. In 
(he Sidney (area. Everything Irom logo 
design to outdoor wooduh signs, 
lutinn 656-8710, 23/26
5 SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
BOB MACKIE PAINTING
For all s«tir Paintln-a ft Slalnlng needs 






* l«uiti|vitrn« • Flerteer • Tore 
' iihirtaslw* • Jecstisen • Paiiner 
MON, TO ,
Butineas For Sale, Body 
and skin rare centre, Fvcol- 
leni opportunity (or amali 
Invit-Stment, super location. 
NO reaspnahlo offer refused 
/diLCiV/foi cl, n C. PL Cl nr 
0fiP/55fi5,„:^..... ......... ........
idfiiti Family BiHlnoaa, Wc 
will provide unique turnkey 
npnrhtinn C'lniirmet rndee
frenh panta, bulk looiln, ten 
crtiftm, .iipice.1. No (ranchltin 
(esn. V/ctll efltfthllshed, Oe- 
taiis Wir-2126
M soil fact urn .and m,a*kiht
unlcpje peirnanenl shinn sill- 
cane based polishes A 
w/iite*, No expiwiMvft ttr^uip 
rnnnl imiinrnd Fnr unm- 
pinte manutaciurlng iristrur,- 
ttdiis. lurmulfis and raw 
niAlertal suphlierj, list send 
$34.95 to: Silicone Techhb-. - f. , 1- I >1 . I dt , '
ton, 0 C. VOJ 120
F;QLIIPMENT AND 
MACHIN.ERY^/,,.,..
For partri Orentwoori tri-iixlo 
nhort-Ing trailer. Includes 
tramo, roar nuspontilon, 
reach, convertor, llvo 
hunks, lour stakes, mine, 
parts oilers lo $2600, '747-
2977 Quotinol. .........
J Doero 450C 6 way blade, 
winch 00% U/C. Like now, 
Also 81 Ford 800 tandem 
flat deck, only 63,000 Krns, 
ilkn new. 987-01.‘>8.
mnjSALE"MjSC.;"'2IIZI
22 fI. Sieel Rivor Boat, 
111,lilt in foam tanka, Doutz 
fi cyl. alr-coolod engino, 
It,D,-d/3 Mercury In-oui- 
hoard drive, Borg/Warrior 
Trans , 20" wheel. Good 
running condition, $10,500.
0 h P,Usnd' FlapIds portahie boor 
dlspen.shfii, Complete rofrlp- 
oraied uniia Include alngTo 
lowrtr, keg tap and C02 
regulator. Fits all Sanky 
Kegs,.,1:800:663:6383,_^„ 
Pfinting riqnlpmonl. Power 
cutter 23" $3,500, 1250
Miiititllh Olfsel Press $685, 
PLatornnker, rnhulll, $385. 
Platohurner $485. Compu- 
firaphlc Composer $785, 
vortical Camera, Lonso.s, 20
.....
I.lghtiho Fiviuros, Western 
Canada's largest rjitiplay, 
Whnlrma'o and lotaii, l-rno 
CalalrtguoH available, Her* 
t.uirn l..i()niim,l iujuiie, 4hUU 
EhM Hastings Sireet, Bur­
naby, B C V5C 2K5 Phone
i-299'(m5B., :.../.....
OARDENINa
nraeiihouse and Hydrciponic 
Lqulpmunl and Supplies 
the niuflt (.ompleto soieclihh 
tft Canada Low prices, plus 
wn are a Gold Card retailer. 
Send $2. lor c-'dalogue and 
tree magazine lo Wo-Stern
W.alpr Farms, 1244 Seymour ri r wm
■ 3N9!"'i-0M-8f'2/fj§3ft,
Jobsl Jobs! Jobsl Whon you 
complete tho apartment/ 
condo manager's course ap­
proved by ■’^Ministry of La­
bour" You can expect bet­
ween $1,000 - $2,000 per 
month, Free placement as­
sistance from Monday Per­
sonnel, Available by corros- 
ponclonco or in class, For 
details call 001-5450 or wriio 
R.M.T.I,, 901 • 700 W,
Ponder, Vancouver, B,G, 
vac 1Q0.
Ma Cherin Home Fashions 
Shows Est, 1975. Join our 
successlul team ol indepen­
dent representatives in pre­
senting quality lingerie and 
leisurewear at homo parties 
(or women. It's fun! It's 
easy! It's profitable! Call 
collect 1(416)632-9090._____
Froo lingerie. Do you want 
to make money? Join Can­
ada's loading homo party 
plan soiling classy lingerie. 
Sooking mature soK-slartlng 
Indlvldi/nl'i In all arreas, 1- 
403-280-0793.
Wrinkle Puppies. Chinese 
Sharpei pups. U.S. register­
ed, champion bloodlines, 
full written health guaran­
tee. Very wrinkled. Call 
Wrink-A-Dow Sharpei, Box 




reds ot top paying positions. 
Attractive benotiis. All oc­
cupations. Froe details 
Overseas Employment Ser­
vices, Dept, CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Oiieboc, H3P 
3C7,
Beautiful Three Bedroom, 2 
Bathroom Homo with 90' 
view of Georgia Strait, 
Cloao to marina and New 
Championship Golf Course. 
'/! hour to Nanaimo ferry, 
$125,000, 468-9252,_______
Southern Exposure Timber, 
Tromondous View Privacy; 
160 acres part of adjoining 
woorl lot, P.assivo solar 
horrio, 10 km, west of Hous­
ton. Write; Box 717, Houa- 
VOJ 1Z0.ton,'D_,C,
Parts Person: John Deere 
lndu.strifil Doalorntilp re- 
quires self-motivated Indi­
vidual wilh good communi­
cation, cloric.tl a markollng 
.skills to work in Calgary, 
Apply with resume to: Ty/ln 
Tractor Ltd . 3566 -- 40 Avo,, 
t5,E., Calgary, T2R 3B3. 
Phono 40,'1)248-0018.
Urgently required. LIvo-in 
Hornemakeris and Nanny- 
kfousokocipers, Applicanlii 
must enjoy household duties 
ond care (or rdilldron or 
elderly Good pay. Classic 
Poraonnel (19/4) Ltd, 1-800- 
663*6128.
Sidney, B.C. - Revenue du­
plex (strata) - 4000 sq (1,, 4 
sullos, 3 storey, B years old. 
Polonllal gross $24,000, 
plus, Price $1 12,500/ 
1111,500. side. Owner 655-
'.166/850;6pl2._ _ _____
sirtviCEs”
Pressman: Yukon Nows 
.souks skilled prussrnan (or 
twice-weekly tabloid. Old, 
4-unll Goss Community 
Press requires donlle-natur- 
od, knowlodgoaEtle compan­
ionship lo print inwacd-wln- 
nipg newspaper Person 
sooking pionsant working 
environment and enough 
rosponsiblllly to ho a chol- 
lonqn may thoroughly enjoy 
working In Canada's urdquo 
land of Ihe midnight sun 
Call us (collect), talk to us, 
Dave Robei'lson or Doug 
Rrill. (403)067-6286 days,
Exp.andmg Fashion Design 
Crtmpany Is luoklng (or car- 
tjor-orlenled 9,alo,s roproaon- 
tjtlvea, Part-tirou or lull- 
time plus manngement op­
portunities, No investment. 
Full training provided.5usan (604)B89-38l)0
Roll
ing,
touch, no more ohnv- 
waxiOQ, olecirollsis, or 
Neal or M,iir $24.95 100% 
money hack guarantoo, Dls- 
Irihutora neodr.*rl, Cheque/ 
M.O,; R. Aiijla. 9150 - 140A 
Street, Surrey, B.C,, V3R 
6276. 508-7800.
pIWsonals... ....... ..... ...... .
"IC8G Ollered me $3,600. 
Gamy Linde got mo 
$194,000", G.N. - Abbots- 
torrl, Vancouver lawyer Car­
ey Linde (nincrj 1972) has 
Frnn In (or mat inn. Phone 1- 
604.7798, Second Opinions 
______ _
Music For Young Children 
(MYC) hi looking (or lench- 
ors, Quallllcatlons: Grade 
VtU piano, Grade II Theory,
ftype/innee v/i(h rhUrtron
ages' 3*0 Level I training 
nomln/ir: July 11-14, laiin, 
Contact Dr, Gloria J, Ven 
nlng, PhD , BT; Cnordin- 
ntor, 4034 2lNt Avenue, Po/I 
Alberni, B.O. VOY ,5Jt.). 
(604|724.;?9«Y„____ _____
Intimate Rolallonshipa, Im- 
prove yfnit intimatu relation­
ships naturally and na,Blly 
with (our outstanding sub- 
liminni audio tapes: loving 
Rolatlonstiipfl, Mutual SalLS" 
risifUeg Cnntiflenre 
witli the Opposite Sex, and 
Ferding t.rive and Giving 
Love. Buy air 4 tapes (or 
$149,05 pr individual tapes 
tf-ir fi|r; nrvrh Oh Hfty
rrutnoy-ljack guarrintee, To 
order nr Ira ohialn a free 
Irdormiiiion kit, pinasrt ciill; 
Power I earning Rvstems t- 
000-(103-24'24.
PETS AND LIVESTOCK
IC(,IC Injury Claims? Gall 
Dfile Carr-klari-i,s - 20 years a 
Irliil lavxyer wilh live yoaiB 
moilical school holore low, 0- 
669-49,22 (Vancouver), E.x- 
pedenced In head injury and 
nihnr major claims. Perconi- 
ay(eea ayajlabl0  / ,
TRAVEL.............. .............
Free tor the, aaklng’’ S'upe'' 
Winter Special, Second per- 
aye stays froo at Blue Boy 
Hotel, Vancouver $39.95 y 
tax. 1-£100 663-6715 or 321- 
6611. Airport TrnnspnrtBlIon 
rio( mcludod.
dassififids
Housewives, Mothers A 
Intniffliiled petsoni needed 
Irnmedlalely to soil toys and 
rilfts for National Horne 
Party Plan. No Investment,
fl. 111. f« I at r\t y*( f, /f, (. yk jv, H
looking Fur. A Hai se? V/a’It 
find II (ut you Only $10, 
Got one for side? We've got 
biiyersf f'hono. (403)237- 
5944 Of wide "Dobbin", 
300-444-5th Ave., a.W.,
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
KROELER TWO-PIECE chesterfield 
'.suite, high back, gold and beige floral, 
excellent condition, $550: 3 swivel bar 
stools, black, $60 for set; 2 pee. 
chesterfield suite, (chair/swivel 
rocker) ideal for rec room, $125; 2 
piece coffee table set, $125 for pair,
. cocktail table, $20; lawn umbrella, 
table and two chairs, $100. 655-3792
. after 4 p.m. ____
18^POOL AND ACCESSORIES, $225 
. obo; Sunbeam twin blade electric 
.mower. $85; 21" gas mower, $75; 10
II REIMERHARDWOODS LTD.
speed bike, $40; ladies 5-speed bike, 
$35; 16' KfiC power boat with 65 HP 








»4-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R.//3 VICTORIA B.C. V8X 3X1
COUNSELLING for families and in- 
dividuols of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. ______ ___ 33/1*
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m. For further in­
fo. 656-9549 or 474-4353....... ...... ^^Hl
BEDDING PLANTS, perennials, veg's, 
herbs. Phone for information 656-8710 
or drop by at 2444 Malaview Ave.
_ 23/26
DINIG ROOM SUITE, 6 chairs, 3 leaves, 
buffet and hutch. Excellent condition. 
656-9787. 23/24
bSkLiFORNIA STYLE SOFA • pastel 
yellow and blue. 100 pei cent cotton. 8 
ft., $369. 655-3478. 23.'24
LADIES IN ORIENT seek cor­
respondence w/single gentlemen. Box 
5248 Stn. A, Calgary, AB, Canada T2H
1X6. ..............03''^.3.
BAHA'I FAITH. For info, write: P.O. 
Box 2635, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1. 20/31
hardwoods
PLYWOOD 




DAVID GUARDINO — Psychic to the 
stars and celebrities, can help you to 
obtain love, hoalth and wealth. Call or 
write anytirne, David Guardino.l c o 
M.G.G.III, P.O. Box 2638, Ciarkesville 
Tenn, 37042. 615-747-870B: 615-986- 
4046- 615-675-0150; 615-226-5522.
21 23
SAGER'S 7-piece dinitig suite, beaulilul 
dark Bennington pine, $1,000; Antique 
English Armoire, $500; Fisher 
woodstove. $200; Viking range, ex­
cellent condition, $400; single box spr­
ing ond mattress, $35, 656-6142. 23/24 
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS - handmade. 
Clock repairs, cuckoo, mantle, etc.







PRAWNS. Fresh froren at sea. Fisher­
man's Wharf, Resthaven Dt. Motor 
vessel Erin Isle. Phono 652-4766. 22/23
LIVE IN COMPANION, HOUSEKEEPERS, 
etc. Many reliable Canadian ond 
Orientol ladies (all ages) seeking sucli 
positions in exchange lor itoine. etc. 
More inlormation l-547-20'20 anytime 
7 days week. (24 hours). 23 26
)AS NEW TOP quality 7-piece patio set, 
$740; high back cane choir,
, upholstered seat, $60; 30''x48 " mirror,
,-b®velled edge. 652-6418. 23/26
iB^ufiFUL SELECTION OF hanging 
/flower baskets. Plastic, cedor or moss. 
, 648 Downey Rd. 656-8198. 23/24
BEAUTY
SERVICES
FIBERGLASS CANOPY for full pickup 
truck. Sliding windows, $450. Phone
,^1675^^_________________ ,____
G e] ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER, 10 
.prnps., $50; 185SR14 radial tire
■'(Volvo), Town ond Country, like new, 
-$25; fiberglass cartop carrier, 4x4 
, xl 1". $75. 655-1802 evenings.___23/23
NEED A JOB? Create your own! Im­
mersion courses in sculptured nails. 
June 13-17. To register call 381-4288.
22 23
COUNTRY RAYS TANNING CENTRE. 
Deluxe tanning beds in quoint country 
setting. Special 11 sessions. $29.95. 
Call Dawno at 656-6085.
LADIES
PSYCHIC TO THE STARS ond telebr ities 
can help you to obtant love, hoalth and 
wealth. Call or v/rite anytime. Dovid 
Guardirro. c o M.G.G. lU. P.O, Box 





We invite your 
Bequests or Donations 
to the




P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1M0.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 






BEAUTY BAR FOR  and 
gentlemen introduces Annemarie & 
Downo. Specializing in electrolysis, 
woxing, facials, sculptured nails, 
manicures and suntanning and rnore. 
Call now for appt. 655-3044 or 656- 
6085. 23/26
ANTIQUES, collectibles and household 
effects. 655-7093. 23/24
SHOPPING cart” ^5.00: electric 
lawnmower, $49.00; golf car, $45.00;
’ Hoover upright, $40.00; gun cabinet, 
($8.00; toaster oven, $20.00; guitar and 
case, $15.00; floor lamp, $15.00:
* “chandelier, $55.00: misc. - toasters - 
' kettles - can opener - iron, etc. 656- 
7670. 21/23
NUTRI-METICS: natural products
available in cosmetics, skin core and 
vitamins. Guaranteed to nourish skin 




' lawn boy lawnmower, like new,
;/$250.00 OBO. Electrolux vacuum, 
power head, like new with all at­
tachments, $150.00 OBO. Phone 652- 
0^^257 22/25
AMBA’S
SUNDAY — JULY 3rd — 9:30 AM
BOOK YOUR TABLE NOW!
$20.00 PER TABLE
.t’LAWN, PATIO TABLE with vinyl um­
brella, 4 stacking chairs, $300.00 OBO. 
-Wooden lawn lounge with mattress, 3 
‘-position, $75.00 OBO( Solid state Elec- 
I itrohome cab. stereo record player and 




X'^^NTIQUE WOOD STOVE wiih oven, in 
condition. $100.00. 652-6136 or
*'^6&5-1037. ___ .......... . : ‘:''^:‘23i/26
20 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER, good condi­
tion, $120 obo and hand crafted queen­
sized waterbed, $250 obo. Phone 655- 
3109. 23/23
Drop by or mail your application to: 
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS 
c/o 2481 BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY, B:C. V8L1X9
ELECTRIC SUNBEAM lawnmower. 2 
'spd., twin blade, $85; convectional 
(self-clean oven, $45; freestanding 
(parallel clothesline, $35; exercise 
Ibike, $40; men’s 10-spd. and ladies 5- 
ispd., $35 each: Sunbeom tabletop hair 
'dryer, $25; Black and Decker 
'Weedeater, $12. 656-7626. ...33/26
1 ONE,LARGE doghouse, insulated, all 
around metol siding, 56'’wx36''hx37'’d, 
$50.656-1760. 23/23
ANTIQUE WARDROBE, mirrored 
dresser and chest of drawers, antique 
'.floor lamp. Sturdy queen size bod 
frame, 655-4539, 23/23
KITTENS, FREE to a good home. Box ■ 
■trained, all males. 652-21 12. ask for 
Julie. 652-6136. , ,,.„_32.' 26
CHOCOLATE LAB, 1 '/, years old, has 
hod all shots. Give away to good 
home. Female, spayed, very friendly.
Phone 655-1675. ...... ..... ...
kirrENS to give away, call now 652-
0619. _        .32/22
WANTED: small odull dog. Spayed 
fernole preferred. 656-3092. 33/24
FLUFFY BABY BUNNIES availabie to 
good homes. 652-5543. 33/23
NAME ....... /...,...: -. COiyiPANY ..........
ADDRESS: . ................ . ......... TELEPHONE: .......
BEING SOLD: ...................... ..........NO. OF TABLES: ...
PREFERRED LOCATION: ................... ..........
PAYMENT ENCLOSED: ......................................... ...............
L0ST&
FOUND
.TOASTER OVEN, floor polisher, elec­
tric broom, director's choir, 656-8859.
23/24
NEVER USED ELECTROLUX shampooor, 
$300. Used Electrolux vacuum with 
power nozzle, $175,00. Call 652-2870 
after 5 p,m. 33/23
SKLAR CHESTERFIELD & chair, rust. 
$350,00; high bork Victorian chait, ox- 
colloni condition, $850.00. 6:56 /698.
23/2.3
CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR and cofloo 
loblo, $225,00. 656-38.36, 23 23
(flC MISCELLANEOUS 
49 WANTED
FOUND: KEYS in Melissa Pork (about 1
month ogo). To claim phone 656-6841 
and identify. 22/ 24
FOUND ON SUNDAY, a child's zipper- 
typo jogging jacket. Found near 
Chevron stolion. just north of Beacon 
near Pentecostal Church. 656-7,567.
32/23
FOUND: MAY 21sl on Lands Fnd Rd., 8- 
10 wk, old female kitten. Ton and grey 
with white morkinqs on locr* ond 
throat. Evenings, 656-1244. 22, 23
FOUND: largo Siamese cross cot. 
Booullful anri Iriendly, Block rings on 
his toil and blue eye;.. 656 60.19 oltm O 
p.m. 33/265
LOST; 6 MON, OLD fornolo golden 
relriover wooring dork brown rolloi, 
Answers to the name ol Dailey, lost 
June 2 between 8-9 p.m,, m the Sv/citir 
Bay area; Dolphin Rd,, B.C, ferry ter 
niinal or Conoe Covi:.', Reward oKrrrod
23'24
, WANTED; SINGLE BRASS hoadbomd, 
Also lodios 3-spd, biryclo. Must be In 
goi'id conifilion and lecisonribli’ Pli'ose 
phone 655"347f5, 20/23
WANTED: MARANI? AND McIntosh 
luherl high fi oqiilpmonl, 10' ) rell-lo>
^ letil , lopes, i\ow or used I’hone 381 
,\l737 (lyeniiiigs, 21,'23
WANTED BY COUPLE good wosher 
ond/'ot eftyerr, slylir,h polio h.iinitwie. 
Plciase; leasonohlo prices. 652'6'>64 ,
22/23
AMATEUR RESTORER pays cosh (or old 
oil pointings (emy condition). .595'2I1U 
oycrnlngs. 22,29
WANTED; Class leaded door, T.V, 
itond, single hinss (niodbeuitd 
SELLING; 4'.'" Ooidori itjbitt wlib lorgrr 
rtmbrollo. 655.3475 23 26
m BUSINESS 
iM OPPORTUNITIES
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the rttdire ptowince? Tlirougb out In 
novotivo Blatrkot C|ctf.Mfiod AcIveflH.- 
ing prf5gtotn, wc* cnt5 plorr.' yorri 
clo»'.i.Hied cvif In rnofe thon 70 popular, 
svell-rood comtnundv riewr.papars 
which are delivered each week lo 
inoro, thon cine million homes 
throughout Ll C, and the Yuktsn, Simply 
toll our Clossifir/d DepaittnenI at 656- 
1151 (or dntalls Wo con even arrange 
to hover yesur ClossKlerf Ai.1 oppeor in 
mor e than SW community mivvspai.roii. 
across Conodo. Yi;»ur ivtiassoge will 
remch more tfron 3.2 million homivs,
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Donee Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
50/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We opprociate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please call 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up rjt 
tfeliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Sliop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thonk 
you (or helping to support P.C.A. OS/TF 
VIC HIGH —• CLASS OF '59, Did you 
graduoto lhal year oi know someone 
who did? Would you bo interested in o 
30-year reunion in 19119'? Wo need to 
hear from you! Please coll Rosiline 
nmitb (Frees) 384 2485, Carol KendnII 
(Janko)3fM-Ofl57 or Val Dobo (Wong) 
650-8483, M'24
PENINSULA DANCE. SCHOOL presents 
"tho Countess 71 Ihe Commoner" ot 
North Soonicb Midrib' 6>chool, on Soiur 
cloy Juno tfllfi at 7'15 pm. Tickets 
nvoiloblo Irom Ph: 656-05211, 656.6.387, 
655 1466, 2'2 24
PANDORA'S CLOSET is lull r'b''tisr5 
phone rtr, excrjplional items only alter 
June Isl. Sole siaris June 15, '20-50"., 
off ovorylhlng In bork rrrom only, 656 
4169. 9783 Third 51. , . 22/2:1
BARRA'S BOOKS will he r bisinq due to 
oxporssion of Roytil Bank. All cierlits 
must be rndeetrred by bjm? .30lh. 
Sbolving cinti tobies for solu. 23 '24
THE WIIDLIEE RESERVE rtf Wuslr;.in 
Conodo needs yixtr help. We cun plon- 
ning o got age sole .lunr< 111 mrd or\d 
we oro proscintly orcopling nil soloblu 
Items for lire stile, Dro(5 oil goods ol 
117.5 Wolit Rd. Sicirtoy belwr.mn 1.4 
p.rv'i,, Tlu.tr. ■ Sun. All pri,)ct,K...cli:. cl tlu,. 
solo will go tovrords coring lor the 
rjoimols oL ihe resco ve, 21,21
IS LEGALNOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF HERTA 
Imarianne HARTMANSHENN, 
DECEASED, LATE OF SIDNEY, B.C,, 
WHO DIED MARCH 261h. 1980 
TAKE NOTICE THAT ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS UPON THE ESTATE 
OF THE ABOVE NAMED MUST FILE 
WITH THE UNDERSIGNED EX­
ECUTOR BY THE 15th DAY OF JULY 
1980 A FULL STATEMENT OF THEIR 
CLAIMS AND OF SECURITIES HELD
JOHN SALVADOR 




FOR CHANGE OF NAME
notice ir. hereby given Ihot nn rippllca- 
tion will be rnade to iho Dneciat ol \iia 
SUilInlicu lor b chtinge ol nnmo puinu/ml 
to the provisions ol Ihe "Nnrne 8<:e by 
me EDWARD SEARir I'fLIN Ol 1044./ 
Alibny Roarl. Rirtney. in lire Provinc.e ol
RrillGhColumbi.'i I'lSlollowB. , ^
TOCHANQI: MY NAME FROM EDWARD 
SEARLl,: LfFilN 10 EDY/ARD SEARU: 
DATED THIS ;/5lh DAY OF MAY. A D
1088 ,, ,
tud b. Hem
FRENCH DOORS, post bole nugm, 652. . '
0'"^ Dll PERSONALS
91 CARDS OF THANKS
STORAGE SHED or spiicn tempnimy 
'f'lun.iiiinu!, 400151X5 sq. R. in Nerdr 
Sooniih oreo. Reenrsnobie. A.S.A.P 
.Phone Rkk, 656.18751. 23 23










YARD SAIL • 2244 Umdlmd Ave Sot
Jiinn mit. 9.4 p.m Avon produtbi _ 
ro«im«1lfr(, jeweltiHV out) giftrv, lioH 
pricoll ,2-4., 23
OARAOE SALE; .lune 11, 9 to .3, lu2/3 
Pliioiiiihf, off Colvhi, '23 2.1
aAWAOr SALE. 2394 llrrhyen Plore 
()u»i r:}l Wuene VHta ond keoiing X Rd 
in Cenirryl fioonlfh) Id om m /I pm. 
Stiturdiiy only. Arillgue* ani.f fiilb'C-
Inblw*. child 11 violin bird'k eye wojtle
. , , j M




Ps yc Hology, Hyrmo (ho ropy
656-:n44
WOMENS SEXUAL ASSAULI CENTRE 
CiliU Line 3nJ'.3232, We olfet mtaimo. 
tii-(u «i.r.nr..irt nnd relertnli 24 hour t o 
doy, 7 dayJi a week. ,'33/tf
AUDREY MUNN ond lamily vniiulri like 
lr» evprocii thou heor l felt llionki. onii 
oppreciotlon to oil the many fnciKb. 
Ul'iii neightroiv.lrr: grnr''r'')t.e'ly .'.'.ffr’i'"'!* 
their i,upporl emrf t.eivir.e'.. in our Hmu 
ol need, !i(mtlol thonk!. to ilie Wonl;> 
ond Milleic opening till,rir bomm. to ii'i. 
giving tender love and (,or<‘. Ahr. 
inony tliunU'. !i..i th*- i. .i .u n. i/.i‘ 
the lilroei Iho volunleor bii.i ifeFiotl' 
mentv omf the inoynr nnd count rl ol 
. North Saonich for tl'ioii ronteti' nnd nt 
)-,l in«ictiii'irr* I’mrf Ihrink vou lo 
Cedrif, Rnif, Pol Png.'Ron, Irirh. .AE 
Li».ii, Guy. and Vicilio (i.u hi/lping with 
the rleonup, Vom ol kiiuTnem. will 
ulwtiy!., be ii,)n.f/ml'<u<'tl VJi- tovi- ynu 
ntl Aixlfi.'.y rin.’f Infoily '7.3 32
WE WOULb LiKt to thonk oH ibm.e who
helperf ui during o“'' hoie rd rimfne'-i 
A vpin lol thonb.r. to Rev ('•.•ivid 1 ntim 
ond to lelolivitik nod Inoiidu lor ihmi 
iiusuvogi.n* of i.yiiipottty (lovveir., oiid: 
mold of oil, fi>r d'leu «'v«n pietiun* '.up,' 
nml It wmi mui.h rippincloleib Anne 
Broilhvrtute and tonmy. , , ,
land ACT
notice: OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN L AND
In l.nnd Fiopoirtino PiMbk'.l «l CAwicIwn 
nnet situfilod (lOngeti H.iil,x)ur 
Tnkfi nollcu Ihfil Lyrulu 6 Rrml fiiown ol 
Gitnoor* Ocr.upBlioii Marion
O^inloif.. inieutl Irr ."ipply lor ;r licenm:* 
b( oc(!i.ip.',>tjOh ol the iniiowing (leaciiborl 
lands;
ComiminUrtg at a (Wd piuriiod, urn 
riurveve.':l toiorihore, ('Tangor. Haitkaa, 
adiacrml to t.oi 460 twichan Dlr.irici, 
;>50‘ M.L’ ol Soiilh Point on nyittlmQ 
iflns.ft MiXi thon 300' N E.. ii''t'.rici;i 0/0 
N W , thence auriT. V2 
The pi,ii(V’>Pe let whliAt Ihrt ili'.'.ixwilioe iij 
iwjuifef! 3; C<.min.'’rcirit M/viiiirit'
!"; V/liliarnfi 
Ml Type ("'Om'.b ')nrvi,,.if’, I HI 
CoiTimriran ooncraninq Itrir; apiUiOi'd'oe 
may Lhi made i.,) iii;f Miiiit.iiy ..,'1 • i.iiti;.i:,. .3 
Lands, 851 Valeii .'.rtmot. Vlr„torift: (EC, 
VtlW :i(.' /, .'18/..bliil 1 I'llr'r kfo : 14(,)4li;,tU 
OiROdMav 16. 1988:
l\ REAL ESTATE for SALE
FLABBERGASTED
... is what you'll be when you step inside this beaulilul brand new 
home and relaize what your money really can buy. The house is full 
of sunlight, you'll get two bedrooms upstairs lo give you loads of 
privacy. Look at this cozy den!! Every home needs two baths, and 
the fireplace in the living room will make entertaining relaxed as 
well as warm the whole house. Morning coffee's will make you 
serene and contented in this bright and cheery kitchen while you 
overlook your perfect back yard. The neighbourhood is great and 
the location is perfect because you will be close lo transportation, 
great shops, banking and even schools. Interested in boating and 
fishing, well they're only steps away, and to top it all off it's reduc­
ed in price with you in mind. You’ll never get this much quality 
again at this price ... S111,500.
NEW — NEW — NEW
•Breathtaking views, beautiful sunsets & the most perfect loca- 
tion.
•A spacious home with unique features such as spiral staircase, 
deluxe baths & hot water heat located in the floor — to name just a 




388-6275 pager #2224 





pager: 388-6275 #2151 
(NRS) Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 Hours)
The Finest Service 




Breathtaking VIP residence. Cedar. Skylights, 3 BR / 2.5 baths, 
custom blinds, shake roof. PLUS •Electronic door opener •2-car 
garage •Woodburning stove •Sunken living room •Family room 
•Eat-In kitchen •Great family area •Near recreation 'One year 






f. I' Service K
5 GORGE TILLICUM P
Fj A Bdtm, plus bungalow, 4
6 Living room, kitchen wilhjF 
4 room for table plus 6’ x 11'4 
F aron cxjuld bo oxlrn room.
4 Good sized lot, Crawl space, P 
'J Needs TIC and some struc-4 
§ lural repair. Asking $59,000.^ 
4 Vendor may carry 1 si Mig, r 
fS FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 | 
J OR 666-074'7 EXC. fj
^CAsnr pnort:RTn'S i>**^“>y




lightiy treed .9 aero 132'
miTj
297' deep. Southern Ex-
posuro on quiet Country Fid. 
o(( 1260 Laurel Rd. r 
iced at $39,000. FREDDY i 
'ARKI- fi5P.9G02 OR 656-
Prici
ST E 6 2- 6 - ^ 
I 0'747 MLS. f.
jcAsrir rnorn'iiriis
BANOBA'MIC Of'f’ANVirW 1.3/ Mmny 
OCIrtJi volH 1oum*i lOuH, •.qi-utti <1663 
r,f). Il,, 4 an (ilu<, llvo 3 hoilv,:
Ji‘m,/ a/. Wrt ho»o t'u.l VIUMHI S:)0 OOOou 
Inurtvrogifig. ftMksvofk A Ofivowov^tiy
yi.,,u utlvil (u *, , "J
THBFE BDRM. lonchor, noar Morlgold 
Nur*,»,)fy ttUjiiik hool, $85,'700, 
A(,*.uniohlo niorlgoflo. 656-6233, J.3/24
i% t^eahyF I Service
d r/ui fl»gi8iMll(Ui ft*
p SUNNY DEEP COVE
d Lovely treed and private 2' 





bedroom rancher.p Livlnp'dining room ln*lino,
^ Qianiio iiropiaco wtu) J 
P hsati!)”ttor, largo kSichon with 5 
nook, carporL workshop, pri- P 
P^vale sundeck. Asking price p 
i $140,000. FREDDY SrAHKE 5 
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))
1% §eaky ServicePlus KeglUfJilon ftt \ r 1
i SAANICH PENINSULA 
^ TOWNHOUSE
^ $68,900
^ Three bedrooms in a mixed
complex close to ail 
W amenities in Sidney. Priced 
rj . gg|Q YQcy good ^
One
i
for quick saiw. voiy 
rj condition throughout.  i 
§ and half bath. New carpets ’j 
d downstairs. For more in- ^ 
P formation phone; 
d JOE STARKE 656-0747^''
% Realty Service §
•— Hlul ReglitrJilon ftt m
SUPER FAMILY HOME f 
$111,900 f
Built in 1976 by reputable p
r»\A/rM;ir fJbuilder. One owner, well 
looked after home, 3 BRs up, 
kitchen with eating area. In­
line living-dining room with 
FP, downstairs partly fin- , 
ished, could be in-law suite, m
656-0131
Ontuij^ SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
® Large backyard, close to Til- u 
A licum Shopping Centre and r.i
i
^ all amenities. For more in- § 
® formation phone: ^
^ MLS Wj 4 JOE STARKE 656-0747 i
W ' 4 5 MLS- 'i
^CASTLE PROrERTIESi>^*iii>o.f '^CASTLE PROPERTIES
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS & INVESTORS
Develop now or collect rent on existing buildings. Zone for 
townhouses with permit for 3 units.
ASKING..... ........................ ................................................ $90,000
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 1-4 pm 
2173 WESTLEIGH WAY 
$119,900
Bright spacious family home on flat corner lot in the Sidney area. 
Call me about the investment potential.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY








BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
^ Fffi msmts people:.
MUST SELL — lot

















beautiful 3 bedroom 
Dean Park has allin
^ the elegance and appeal you ^ 
^ could ever imagine. Formal ^




1.96 ACRES FOR ONLY $52,900
Bring your building plans when you inspect this 1.96
acre property in North Saanir^ k % ^ location ... on a cor­
ner lot . . . across wooded
along the road frv J V*® ^ed, south-facing area at
the rear. Ideal loc enthusiasts with riding trails just
across the road in Municipal water is available.
9;
^ living and dining room for en
^ tertaining, a cozy family room ^
2518 1/2 y
WARKSTREETLANE g
0’ X 56’ Lot, Stucco Struc- P 
.jre on lot of little value. 0 
^ Estate sale to be sold as a 
® Land value only. Some chain iP 
^ link fencing. Asking $24,900. S 
f. FREDDY STARKE 652-9602
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE?
Great holding property. Prime downtown Sidney location. 
Call:
ANNENOR8URY 656-2376
^ with airtight and a 300 square r. 
5 foot bonus room for your p 
P games room. Luxurious mar- ^ 
4 ble ensuite off the large ^ 
2 master bedroom. Don’t be 4 
iP disappointed. Act today for'^ 
4 appointment. Please call. P 
% LARRY OLSON 656-0747 4
I mls. , f,
gCASTLE PROPERTIES
"p OR 656-0747 EXC. ^
WCASTLE PROPERTIES
WATER'S EDGE VILLAGE. Luxurious 
country club style living. Adults. Ideal 
waterfront security complex. Scenic 
trails, tennis, boating, clubhouse, 
pool, sauna, jacuzzi, workshop, 2 
large BR, upstairs suite has waterview. 










Exquisite executive horne perched.high atop Dean Park offers 
panoramic views and secluded surroundings, 3267 sq. ft. of living 
area, attractive master bedroom with bay window and Jacuzzi en­
suite. Huge sunny kitchen with eating area. Gorgeous living room 
leads to dramatic cedar-line solarium. Expansive cedar sundeck 
overlooks lovely garden with raised flower beds and rockeries. Call 
for exclusive viewing. $267,900,
DEEP COVE PERFECTION AT 
$199,000
• GORGEOUS custom built home ... with all the extras.
« GORGEOUS landscaped Vz acre property . . . in a desirable
Deep Cove location. . u. ^
« GORGEOUS sea views . . . come watch the marine life by day
and the sunsets at night.
For your appointment to view call Cathy today.
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house. . .
1
CALL NOW-BEFORE ITS GONE!
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
1 MAKE HOUSE CALLS: 
656-2587
Immaculalo 2.bedroom Sidney 
home. Has wood burning 
firoplace, separate garage and 
workshop, Z storage sheds plus 
Insulated studio ! guest cabin, 











K* ...................... . ...................
/ I.H I ll-J ...........
FOR SALE BY OWNER. In Groonglado 
area, six yoar old strain title duplex 
Throe bdrms., ihroo bathrooms, larger 
fenced backyard. F/P $77,500. 656- 
5637, 23.73
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for solo, 3 SIDNEY CHARACTER HOME, I-2 BR. FP, 
bdrm I ’■ 7 lialhs, workshop, (onced five blocks from wolor. Largo private 
yard, children OK, pots OK. No agents lot. Excellent condition, $89,000. 656- 
please. 656-4587. nn .oo20/23 9529, 23/26
BRENTWOOD BAY TOWNHOUSE.
$93,000, 3 BR, 2', baths: 5 appliances, 
drapes, double garage, patio, pool, 
tennis court, iinprjccobln grounds. 652- 
634tT No ngenis 22/22








Thlo brand now 2 bodroom^ tfl o ^ o uuuiuuhi 
4 plus family room Is noaring 
^ complotion In Conlral
’raanjchTBoforo you buy your
I^ now house tximparo valuen A» tvu ui u ^ you won’t bo disoppainiod. ffl Larry OLSON 656-0747, ^ScAS ri F PROPERTIES
‘ .---- ------------ -------
,
SIDNEY BY OWNER. Spacious bright 
V BR condo in nowor woll'mcilntninnd 
odult orlwntod bldg. 3rd lloer, 
»«aview*, S oppl, Ind, wnfiher. dryer: 
FP w/heotllalor: plenty of storage. 
$58,900, No ayenis. 655'3364 23 "23






1/2 AN ACRE 
Brand now 3 bdrm. Rancher 
Crawlspace, Sunken
^ CUSTOM DEblUN i
] RANCHER )P
r# d/o MA /‘.r.nr AI
Firoplaoe, p* 
n Diningroom, Family typo 4 
P5 kitchen with Eating/Family ^ 
g room area with sliding doors f. 
^ onto patio, Double garage, g 
pp Skvllohf. concrete driveway, fx
on
I iwingroom
^ OKyKQfUf LO CftilU UilVMWii i
ll Shake roof. Cod.ar siding with f 
complimontary Brick work
i Ready for occupancy July ft 
a 30ih, Priced at $139,500, & 






1 ini') sgiifim loot
— c;,(rtriorch
- Neat and Tidy
.-■-VVellmanicumdysrrf
fdtncnd roar yard wilTi iil'iOd 
. Nice nizo icHimci '
--On crawlspaco





A rujner buy in tfxJay’a markot This homo ollt.ifB 3 
tednxims, family ranm with wood movn,. limplacn in 
living toom, otwl all voty cinan Tho yard Ib fully land- 
Kcannd .md well looked after. Largo assurnablo mor­
tgage at 10.25% moans law down and lov/ munllrly 
paymonts, CALI TODAY
OWN A PIECE 
OF HISTORY
This Is one of llio original bornos buitl In Uw Sldm:*y 
arffO. It tias boon run aa a Bed ft Bioakfasi lor &evei.tl 
yonrs and u) wttll auitud |t)i inis HHt(,iwuodh 
througlrrrut, wain scoling and plate rails, loadod win- 
dowf! and original nnti(|uo bathroom flviiirm) mmaliv 
Double lot wllti a vast assortmont of flowering slirubs 
makes Ibis a gardnrrrs delight. 2 blocks from orarfin 
and recroaliori area, A very unique oflorlno $i;M,fK)0.
If, t m fi t
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NORTH AMERICA’S 7 REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
“DID YOU KNOW”
Last week I received eight calls from out of town purchasers wan­
ting to re-locate on the Saanich Peninsula. Four were from On­
tario, three from Edmonton, and one from Halifax. The reason they 
called me was from seeing your home in our NRS Catalogue of 
Homes. With 140 offices around the world and growing, the ex­
posure is unequalled and without comparison. If you want your 








In new controlled subidvision, from $34,900.
Also — 3.9 acres, paved road frontage, good soil, partly fenced, 
ideal for horses, municipal water, level, great view of Georgia 
Strait and Mountains.
For details call Marten . . .
THE '/ SERVICE






SHOP WITH ME. . . 
FOR UP TO $120,000
ONLY $104,900
Sitting in a quiet area of Brentwood Bay on a no-through road 
awaits this family home. The upper level consists of 
bedrooms, two baths, dining room, living room, & kitchen with eat- 
in area. Downstairs is a partially finished basement, perfect for the 
handyman. The backyard entertains all day sunshine and 'S fully 
fenced. An exclusive listing — call today — it may still be 
available!
... in comfort, in this spacious beautiful Dean Park home. If 
you’re looking for 4 bedrooms, with 3 full baths, fully developed 
basement, extra large livingroom. Everything's spotlessly clean, 
with lots of extras like built in vac. system, dishwasher and more, 
plus for economy — thermopane windows, and woodburning 
stove. Great outside living as well because the lot is fully land­
scaped and always full of sunshine, and fenced for privacy. 2 car 
garage. Close to recreation centre. $149,900.
Call Doug today.
RETIREMENT DREAM HOME
Beautiful brand new house, will provide you with 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathS; Fireplace in L/R will heat all rooms. Cul-de-sac is quiet. 
Great neighbours. Morning coffees will overlook back yard. All on 
one floor. Close to all shops in Sidney. $97,900.
LOTS & LOTS OF LOTS
Build the home you’ve always dreamt about on one of these great 
lots. One acre lots from $44,000. Ocean views available.
6
ASKING $107,900
Located one block from Roberts Bay in Sidney, this home sits on a 
level, easy care, sunny lot, perfect starting point lor evening 
strolls. The home is suited for the active retired folks that enjoy 
gardening, but still want an easy care life style, Two bedrooms, 
two bathL peaceful den and a separate dining room for entertain­
ing, Put this on your list of "must sees” MLS 1/28068
MIGHTY NICE ATTHIS PRICE
— This great 3 bedroom full basement Sidney home will provide 
spacious living for your family.
— On bus route & close to all our great shops.
Nothing lo clean, its spotless.
— Produce some of your own food. Great greenhouse 
fruit trees,
— Fully fenced yard for privacy & comet 
~ Mighty nice price $81,500,
beautiful
1 w/lane access.
Truckers get back 
ferry discount
B,C. Ferry Corporation has 
reinstated its commercial vehi­
cle discount. In April, the 10- 
per-cent discount was suspend­
ed during high-traffic days.
"We hoped that the elimina­
tion of the discount on Fridays 
and Sundays would encourage 
the commercial truckers lo 
avoid travel on these peak trat- 
fic days," said general manager 
Rod Morrison.
Truckers protested and 
threatened to clog ferry ter­
minals. In late May, Ferries
ASKING $119,900
This ono-owner spacious homo is sitting m suporb condition in 
Saonicfilon Thmo bedrooms plus den, thioo baths, I'lugn roc room 
and a floor plan perfoct lor ontortainlng and raising n family, Walk­
ing dIstgncD lo all Ihroo Irrvolr. of schools and hlrscks from Conteiv 
nial Pnik! Lois of spaco In the hilly fenced back yard sale for 




‘*TO PLEASE A LADY!"
and IhosG SHE would like! lo Ploaso!
This Is a homo with tho charm and space a hosloss would r/njoy 
. , , In a location the CHILDREN would bo ploasod with . . , and 
the construction iho MAN rjf the house will bo proud of.
— Boaulllul split lovol onsuporquiof cul-do-sac.
— Formal dining room - off kitchem with largo private sundeck.
— 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room.
— Faritaallc landsrtapod lot, trull troo.s ft gnrdon artra.
— Totally privalo back yard lor groat barboquos!
Manymorofoafuro!
Excollonl price $124,000,
Don't Forgot to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.
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reached an agreement with the 
B.C. Trucking Association. It 
will modify the e.xisting com­
mercial vehicle practice of giv­
ing priority loading on up to 
two-thirds of the lower car 
decks.
"This new practice will in­
crease the corporation’s 
freedom to manage its traffic 
and loading processes according 
to the equipment available the 
volume of traffic of varying 
types which may arrive for any 












1/2 AN ACRE 
DEAN PARK I
d Lovely treed building lot next r, 
^ to 1865 Dean Park Rd., no i 1
1% fiea/ty Service
t‘!ul Reglttreilon ftt
restrictions. Build your dream ^
^ home or builder will build to , 
M suit $55,900. FREDDY § 
P STARKE 652-9602 OR 656- J 








No step Rancher nearing^ completion. Kitchen with ^ 










$22,000 GROSS - 
$119,900
This 11 unit rooming house in 
Sidney is an ideal building for 
^the small investor to get 
U started in the commercial real 
F estate business. Assume the 
d existing first mortgage of 
2 $81,000 with monthly pay-^ 
P ments of $788.00 per month. F
^ en with Oak pull, Patio, Bay  
F Window in Livingroom,^indo in Livingroom, M 
p Diningroom in line, Carport, 0 
Q Concrete Driveway. Ready d 
P for occupancy June 20th, ^ 
d 1988. P
Q FREDDY STARKE 652-9602^ 




^ iMClilO Wl illWMlII.
^ Less than $40,000 down and M 
F you’re on your way. Easy to ^yuu IB uii your ay. Easy to  
p operate and caretaker avail- F 
^able. LARRY OLSON 656-i 
F 0747 MLS. K
dCASTL E PROPER TIES ®
9'/i' CAMPER, fully equipped, new
hydraulic jacks, awning, vanity, tie­
downs, 3-way fridge, etc. Nice clean 
unit. $3900 OBO. 652-5904. 23/23
FOR RENT: 2 BR home, large quiet lot.
Avail. July 1st. $625.00. 652-1684 after 
6p.m. 23/23








i 2 Bdrm., 1500 sq. ft. Rancher 
xin immaculate condition 
p throughout. Situated at theI
ONE PAIR H78-14 studded snow tires 
on rims, P225-70HR15 Eagle GT tires, 
misc. mags, set of 4, 3 sets of 2 dif­
ferent types, poir FR60-15 BF Goodrich 
radial tires, pair of P215-75R15 radials, 
Firestone all seosor) P225-75R15 
radials, Lawnboy lawnrhdwer with bog 
side blower, 1978 KZ650 Kawasaki 
with backrest and rack ond new bat­
tery, 8 ft. Vanguard canopy with full 
backdoor, 656-7101, 23/23
inrou n i o l i u i ui  ^ 
&end of a cul-de-sac on a fully 0 





74 VOLVO 142, 2 dr. auto, good condi­
tion, $1550 OBO. 16’ Frontiersman- 
style canoe w/paddles, $325.00. 3/4 
h.p. shop compressor, $150.00. 656- 
3032or655-1710. 23/23
I^Familyroom, Kitchen with 
m European style cabinets. A 'F
r4___ u,.,, DFinna rlnht nnw. d
FOR RENT: 2 BR 
pets
suite, close-in. No 
23/23
^super buy. Phone right now. d 
Fi.inF STARKE 656-0747rjJOE  
PO.A.S.P
FOR SALE: brown metal toy shelf, 4 ft. 
wide, 5 ft. toll, skateboard. All ex­





WANTED TO RENT, lease or rent to 
buy, 2-4 bodroom for July ). Mature, 
professional couple, 2 children, dog, 
references. Pliono 465-8947 collect.
20/23
TEACHING cbljpLE looking lor 2 BR 
apl, or small house in Central or North 
Snnnirh or Sidney, Roforonces 
ovoiloblo. Call 727.2045 or Poop Cove 
olemenlary, 656-7254.
DUPLEX LOT in Sidney eroo needed by 
private purchaser, lol: Quollcum 
Bench, 752-6595, 21/24
WANTED TO RENT; singlo, responsible 
Indy, N/S, requires small houuo/col- 
logo, Hovrr medium sbe woll-behuvod 
rlog Prefer SIdney/PenInsula aroa. 
Approx, $400,00, Phone 656-/1029 after 
6 pm. W/29
HAVE OUALIFinD PURCHASER for riulot 
and prlvote horne on loroo lol or 
smaller aerrmge. Sunny and gardon 
oreo a must. Up lo $115,000, Coll 
Mkhciol Gill, Monlreol Tru'd, 006-7355,
23/23
SINGLE N/S, N/D soml-rolirod lechni- 
flon seeking quiol room, vicinity of 
Sidney Mm inn preferred Ploaso write
Box 2, Fulford Harbour B.C. V05 ICO.
'
WANTED TO RENT: i BR suite in 
Sidnt/y, $2.50 inrl utilities, 656-5365,
'7 ■ 23/23
GARAGE SALE: Sol., June 11th from 9- 
3 p.m. 7045 Tamarin Place, Brentwood 
Bay. Children's clothes and toys, kit­
chen Items, barbecue, rocliner,
bargaltis galoro_._______ _  ___
FOR SALE — boby items, carriage, 
Snugli, bath, potty, bicycle carrier.
656_;;_6692.__^__.___,.__^__.^... ,,..... ..... 23/23
HOUSE FOR sale" in Sidney. 2 Bdrm
ili MOBILEHOMES
SINGLE WIDE renovrited mobile homo, 
60x12’, 2 BR, F/fj, drapes, odditlon, 
carport, lots of parking, otejanviow. 
Open House everyday, 5.30 - 9 p.m. 
Unit 2(1 • 2711 Ml, Newton Cross Rd.
23/23
212 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
1-
CENTRAL SAANICH
Bmill * BH hou*«. Sundeck, cmpml, 
VdrrJ. No p«ln. ITofmencoB. ■ ^ 
lIllVIxl 1510 0(1
B5H-4123
SOMEONE TO SHARE my 2 BR hmiso m 
Sideevi $250 P‘>r n'O- Phono .
2:i 23
OrriCES TO rent with sinks nnd 
l.mlhroorn IcHlIllte*, with sliowern,
Available liom $250-mmilh up. Ah-o,
, , n , . , I ,, '1,4 «:»
$3tX) rriorith, .Apply Clfitk Enterprises, 
656'67)56 2L23
SMALL 3 ROOM du)dex, Hmiponsihlo 
single penem only FS NS No pete 
Clnsu In Bem.nn, S3.50 plus iillliliii''
656.6937, .  ',„'/23 23
PRIVATE COTTACil-, .Soonifhlnn. I S 
Morogu ofiHi rind wotkslwp, Suiltible 
nf oton; IP mi I HHuiie or fanple, 
AvrUlabln now. leterencns plmi'm,
, $M)0pm mo 652'2(Mi5, 23 23
AVAIIIUbLE JULY 1*1. Would like N S
Worn on lo hfiifi rny tu’ui'iO 
$300 ii'ionlh. Phnof' 6S6 1004 Tileen,
32.2:1
CHRISTIAN GtNTlt MAN, 2(i. hov 
torge, rnmlmlnhie house in sliaru velh 
riohl I'versnii or (fiutde. N S N D. In 
SirSney men to iiolp with e»|wtmit,is 
|■‘k^tlSl,M':l^ll 6S6 ('Pin isliix 6 p,n> 22 2.1
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROO/Vl for roni, 
9601-Seventh St, at Ocean St,
JlOr.p-n'i, ill! Iudi>- utnillf:-, ond
(jfrail! from pork, 17/29
TWO nORM, HOUSE, (sonvlew. riear 
beof.h, rrioln floor, fP, mulll leolurfH, 
July 1*1.656-4337, 23/23
TWO BDRM. nicely turnliilied tmio, Ju­
ly 141, $455. iru'ludlrig uliliiinf,, 6S6' 
433;. . . >1. ; 23/23
FURNISHED privotrs *uitfc, (Joiet work. 
'no gontlemon (middle rige), N.S., 
N,D. No peti, 652-4792,, ■ ; ,,23/23
’ SOO SO.ET. COMMERCIAL / waterfront
>pop *po£.«, Al tttiiun* LuiHlmy, v/Mi 
Hmbout Rood, Sidney. 6567i644, 23/24
700 sq, II, fixer-upper on 50 x 110 ft. 
lol, 2432 Malaviow Ave. $65,000, Call 
655-1205 evenings. No ogonis ploaso.
. ........ ....... 23/23
WAITED TO Rim Bdrm, house,
AugJ_,,(«2.317F.................  ....... 23/23
C a B GARDENIN(3. 7 yr. oxporienco, 
Lown cutting, wooding, gonorol cloan- 
ups, any job wo con do. Phono Ed, 302-
0351. ...... ,..23,<23
fW NOXT BEST THING lo being Ihoro 
... is lotting us bo there lor you. Wo 
give your pot special, loving core 
whonovor you can't, For 0 full list of 
our services and rotos, plus Introduc­
tory discount coupon, coll Creollvo 
ComloriB (or pels, 652 0552, 23/;23
MOVINli — MUST SELL feok inifiof (4 
drawers), 2 enclosed shelves each 
side, $175,00, Ovol look dining room 
table • 3 addlllonol looves, $75,00, 
Took veneer bookcase, $32,00, Marble 
coffee table, $75,00, 655-14<)7 or 656-
2400evenings, . .................. .........
WO FAMILY MOVll^ SALEi
and lots more- 10051 WIslerlo PI,, Sat.,
TOci.m,.".. . ........ ..............^3/23
BOAT SHELTER for up to 25' boat. As 
new, Locoled In N, Soanich Morina, 
$5,500 firm- 656-7600 ofter 5 p.m.
. ........ , ................
iuiOWN VELVET SET ol Queen Ann 
chairs with molching footstool mode 
by Concord Colletilon, Immaculate 
condition. $050.00, 656-3105. ,.; 23/M 
FOR RENT! 2 BR with 2 IhiiIu, corrcio In 
sernior oriented building. One block 
from llbrory ond Silver Threads, Sorry, 
no children, no ptds, $600.00 Inch 
heol, 656-6436 , 23/23
UROiNTlY'NEEDEb'HOsf FAMilIK'for 
Joponeso sutdenl*, ogos 15-Ul, sfudy- 
ing ul Pnrklonds Secondary, July 20 • 
Aug. 9, For more Inlormolion please 
confoci Moja ol 59H-S274, oh soon as
po«il-!m.,„....... '.............'................ .
FOR SALE Admired eiecltic. sfovo, 
$65.fX), Double stolnless steel sink, 
w/laps, $60.00. Large celling fixture, 
fit no Hm// in ft llbrenle**, dinghy, 
$425,00. Buildars leva, $100.00. Radial 
arm *fjw, $1.50.00,'656.2509. 23/23
STRAWIIEHRV yea’'BAKE 'SALE." Sbl?, 
June IS, h30 to 3:30 p.m, ot Id, Mory* 
Ct(U(i.h, 197.3 CuHio Ave,,'Scinnlchton.
’'Admlislan fi;*w,_feq U $3^00.,/... ,,23723'
STiARS bOUBLI BOX .spring,ond mat- 
tiess with Irome, $125.(X'l, After 5 
p.m., 652-1304, , , 23/23
FRIfi) TWO 30”x(»0'' inlortor door* with 
hord,ware, 656-6437,, , ^ _ . ......23/23
j-aLL, juii« i i, ivf a,
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SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
•iD.ar^li‘lit!o12eooii‘
mmm.1 M siosr t mi ui
FAISFIHUJ ^-3S35 JAKES BAY 3^5313 
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ICE CREAM "r'.'ffctn. ni^u ri-j-n»i«- _ _SEEDLESS G RAPES . .1.72 kg
SNO-CREST FROZEN FANCY PEAS OR
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
"“'t . r- ■•
.1 kg
SHREDilD WHEAT or SPOON SIZE .....eoo-eisg ^98
•|98




! GREEN LEAF or ROMAINE 
Tifi I LETTUCE ..................
I j CALIFORNIA, SNAP TOP
27
NABISCO - . ,
QOqj 100% BRAN CEREAL









fOAYSPRING BLUE UBEL 
















DOaSliSHOKEO, PAST SKINNED . .« : DRINK
SHANK PORTIONHAM 3C« IB.......T50 »g S Ib.
. 3 X 250 mL ucu mvM I b.
PINEAPPLE All Varieties
1̂




ll  ....... 398 mL | MINUTE MAID FROZEN 0
QPO 1 DEL MON^TETRA ^Clo | fl\if AifVEO© f JUICES 5Varieties...............250 mL a© j F I V C MLiVE
E SARA LEE FROZEN
1 I COFFEE CAKES I,rsr.. . .
1 SARA LEE FROZEN FULLY BAKED <
APPLE PIE.....................624gi
MINUTE MAID FROZEN ORANGE JUICE OR
■ ■ -- -—- 3 Varieties each
............. 355 mL
I I ,  








*f Or* i minute maid frozen
#0^1 PUNCH
































THBIFTY FOODS OWN HOME MADE


































i MAXWELL HOUSE ^

















! DAHLIAS, CELOS!^ pjA^^gxES 
MARlbOLDS planter bUAtb
iFLAKES OF „ -428 iTiSSUE
/9 CHECKOUT I Or TURKEY Less salt ...184gl e
: MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT
iSs.MONTEREYS™.








FLAKED CRABMEAT 3.4Sib. f S lOOg
"W’EATKER LGONDlflbNS MAY UMiT .pRESH FISH SUPPLY




I 'Ts:7 r7 ■ il iCHRiSTIES
^ _ _____ -.,.'7.
FRESH BAKED ^















SQUIRREL _ , 3 varieties *
98 i PEANUT BUTTER I
LUNCHEON MEAT ... srtgl
98'
«0« i HI DHIJUBDU _ ^78
.50092®“ paper TOWELS.. .Z,oiipkg. i
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THE REVIEW 9^81-2ndSi., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, JuneS, 1988
rrfIKK OF COUNTRY THiNK OF A NEAR ACRE S219:5^00 
RoHing hills and distant views outline this one of a kind home in presti^ous 
Cloaks kill Estates. A brand new 2 bedroom bungalow v/.th large rooms a 
modern kitchen plus super deluxe ensuite faath.S219,s00 T 834 ,.-.7887
MAF.TEN HOLST ~^____ 6S6-5584.656 7887
Come home to C’oake H.II and delight in the finest view proper^-available
—‘day. Locatec near Sidney on \%ncouver island's Saanich Peninsula, Cloa.:e liiU
his vistas that provide a tranquil setting for the home you’ve dreamed ot-
Eveiy^ acre pn>perty enjoys privacy and sunshine and an opportumn^ ^
pei»nal statemenr- X'ictoria, a cosmopolitan yet convenient city « only mm- 
ores a^y. The Victoria International Airport is at your teet. D minute drive
from the estates and direct fern' transportation to Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle, Ana-
cortes or Port Angeles, Washington, is close by.
This offering of premier estate lots will never be duplicated so please act now Tim 
prices or'$38,9CX3 to $I39,C0} reflect a sincere desire to allow others to pursue a ate
of quality.
ESTATES
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
DOUG CMiPBELL
(604) 656'5584 business 
(604) 655-1556 residence
MARTEN HOLST
(604) 656'55S4 husine.ss 
(604) 656'7887 residence
TOM TENSION TO TRANQUILLITY S210,500
If yoa’vc been looking for something spetisl this is if! Cloake Hill Estates the 
area that Irees on the Saanich Peninsulaoffers a sanctuary of peace and privacy 
- far from the hum of daily trials and tribulations. You II enjoy these 
fabs"Ous sunspts and serenic ocean views from this new home situated on an 
acre on top of the world. You’ll appreciate this unique plan with spacious 
rooms, deluxe 5 pee. ensuite, attractive entrance foyer, sunshine all day in the 
14 ft by 14 ft atrium plus a loft for some quiet meditation. This home is one ot a 
kind you must not passup and inspect. This fine location offers easy access to 
ail focinties as well as transportation by road, air or water. CaUus today. 
MARTEN HOLST___________________________ ^___________ 656-5584,656-7887
. , MAGNIFICENT SITE ON THE SLOPES OF CLOAKE HILL $222,000 
Th" blue waters of satellitechannel and spectacular sunsets over Covrichan Bay 
is vour view from this magnificent home on spacious 1 acre lot. Long decks 
from the master bedroom to the family room offers breathtaking views. As if 
tfc were not enough there is an open staircase from the ground floor up to the 
t!Ca!n=d ceiling. Whether you relax in the family room, din^entertain guests or 
ao-n your eyes in the morning the view is always there. The back yard offers 
pet'fert suntanning or intimate BBQ’s. As a bonus tne unfinished basemen 
provides space for parties, guests, hobby rooms or simply storage. The price of 
S222.000 includes a fine home and landscaping, for a 7587
MARTEN HOLST 656-55S4,656j7887
Wednesday, JuneS, 1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
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ASSESSMENT: SUPERLATIVE 5249,000
Architectually designed and custom built to 
lake advantage of this park like setting with 
lovely views of the Gulf and San Juan islands 
and snow capped Mt. Baker from ,the bright 
kitch, large master suite, and spacious patio. 
5249,0007 792
Michael Emerson 656-5584.655-1495
ONE-OF-A-KIND SPLIT S183.400 
Custom built by owner on 1/2 acre Dean Park 
lot. This comfortable, in perfect, condition 
home will please the discriminating buyer. 
Large bright rooms that make living here a 
joyful experience. Open space and easy tPjlJS 
flow make this a comfortable home 5183,400 
T744
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
THE END OF THE QUEST S169.000 
Looking for a ranch-style home in Dean Park| 
Well the finishing touches are being put on thij 
3 bedroom top quality home, on a hright.sunn} 
landscaped lot. S169,o00 |
Michael Emerson 656-5584,655-1495
MEET YOUR EXPECTATIONS 5195,000 
When you step into the tiled foyer of this 
custom split level home and cast your eyes 
upon the luxurious broadloom, cedar vaulted 
ceilings and towering windows in the living 
and dining rooms. The outdoors comes inside 
through aHarge skylight above the mam entry. 
$199,0001741 ,
Michael Emerson_______656-5584,655" 1495
A SUMMER’S DREAF/1 S269,000 _
New rancher with no lawns to care for, a 
breathtaking view and complete.privacy fgr 
tanning and patio living. This unique R'an 
ideal for a couple as it offers a cheerful open 
Plan of 2219 sq. ft. with tvro bedrooms, both 
Rave a private bath, a studio with heatilator 
fireplace, and french doors to 14 x 9.5 sun 
room 5269,000 T 834./ There are four sets of 
sliding doors to bring m the summer air. Dean 
Park location with sweeping vievrs of snow 
capped mountains plus wafers 
sailing yachts or sparkling lights at 
construction is of superior quality ^d “Hcfs 
Eswa radiant heat,. 6 walls, 
windows (no steaming window, to. spoil the 
view), waterproof decking, indirect and 
recesUd lighting, green house window, a 
umque kitchen design you'll be pleased to 
show off. Tiled foyer large windows, foi'c sc s 




A very tasteful use of stone and cedar lends 
charm to this attraction family home. 3 
bedroom, living room, with heatilator fireplace 
and large family room with .woodstovp. 
Separate dining room, a good sized lot, is 
fenced at the back for a play area. Additional 
living space could be provided, bv large 
unfinished basement area. A bright sunny 
location close lo schools, shopping, 





Inrated in Sidney, one block from 
Bay, this home sits on a 'c''clc3sv care .ot with 
a Clin filled backvsrd. Suited for inc aciive felled'folks that enjoy gardening, cvenma 
ctrnlU but still want an easy care style ot 
living.'Two bedrooms, two 
den, separate dining rootn.for cntertajnmg.Call 
me, and we will explore this “"C today.
■ IflNFTROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
S..
SUPER FAMILY HOME 596,400 
This 4 bedroom (1 down)^2 full bath home, is 
just RIGHT for a family. If is '“cated on a quiet 
cul-de-sac close to scliools and shopping. The 
back yard is lullyfenced and there is room tor 
storage 596,4007784
MARY MERCER 656-5584,652-3511
DEAN PARK VALUE S149,900
End vour search, this is without a doubt the 
best value in Dean Park Estates. home v;as 
custom built in 1986. There s over 1700 sq. ft. 
of luxury including huge gourmet kitchen with 
eating area, cozy family room with 
airtight woodst.ove, sunken living room, 
seoerate dining room, .3 large 
bedrooms{master has 3 pee. ensuite).! 591 
JEFFREY BRYAN 656-5584,656-5584
THE NEIGHBORHOOD SAYS IT Aa 
S189,50Q
Custom quality 3 bedroom ..home .on 
cul-de-sac. Full basement bright kitchen with 
distant view. Private sundecTr.
656-5584,655-1495
SWIMMING POOL - TAKE A DIP 5129,900
This family size split level home is loaded whh 
charm! 3 cozy fireplaces (1 airtight), vaulted 
and heamed^cedar ceilings,private rear paUo 
and inqround pool off rec. room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage plus workshop, loads of 
storage, popular Dean Park .location, 1/2 acre 
orivafe lot. If you are loo.king for something 
out of the ordinary and with charm and 





DEAN PARK BEAUTY $149,900
A spotlessly clean family home with many 
features. Some include a 2 bedrooms suite in 
basement, built in vac.^ sys'em,, 
windows, fully landscaped lot filled with 
sunshine. The home was designed for the. suite 
and answers any in-law problems or provides a 
. . ,.----------- 1.5149900 T 849lot of living space 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
S127.900 .
Tons of room for the growing
spacious home - full suite 9pwn beautifully
finished - a must see, soaking tub, sauna,
fireplace and more. Private setting.
.IflHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
599,900
BRAND NEW RANCHER o.n ouiet. street m 
Sidney, easy-care level lot, vinyl siding,pad for 
woodstove in family .^oohi. 
decorated, near schools and shopping. 
5105,000
CHRI5TINE GRUBER 656-5584,652-5761
ATTENTION RETIRED COUPLES S9S,700 
One level living. Enjoy the benefits of 
townhouse living in the ever popular Tvrm 
Oa^s complex This lovely end unit offers two
generou^Rdrooms, cozi breakfast nook and
sliding doors to a sunny south facing deck. 
595,700 T 844
5117,900
Some features; House qrginally built by builder 
for self solid, fully insulated. 5itu.ated on 
corner lot vjith mature landscaping and 
flowering trees. Large, garden jbed 
stays.SlI7,90.0 Large, partially covered deck 
faces south v/ith storage below.
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 5104,900 
Sitting in a quiet area of Brentwood Bay on a 
no thru road awaits this family home. Partially»• ._!__i .fnr tho hannum.m.
HATE SPRING HOUSE CLEANING? 
5103,000
Then oack up your belongings, furniture & all 
& move into this beautiful home in Brentv/ood 
Bay. You’ll like the suntiy bright kitchen with 
eating area, spacious dining area.510B,9UO 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584.656-7887
JANET ROOKE 656-5584.656-5154 GREAT STARTER 571,900
This cottage has had extensive renova.tions 
completed. A very nice kitchen with built-in 
dishwasher, a secerate cedar wo/ksbop and a 
great sundeck for the summer 571.900 T76V 
CATHY EARL _________ 656-5584,656-3726
PEACEFUL PRIVACY 5135,000
This 1976 Deep Cove home is o" =
picturesque .85 acre with over SCO .different 
trees planted by the ov/ners. This offers 
completeprivacy around the property while 
allowing the maximum amount of sunshine. 
The 3 bedroom home is warm and cozy v;ith a 
light post and beam construction with a weil 
laid out floor plan. 5135,000 T 841 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
GREAT 3 BF.DROOM 581,900 
Full basement hom.e in like nevr condition, on 
bus route and vrithin vjalking to shopping. 
Fully fenced in back yard with green house. 
Sidney’s best buy. 581.900 T764 _
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
ROOM TO RAMBLE 5105,000 
In this Sidney 5 bedroom borne loMt^cd at the 
end of a quiet cul de sac. This home has tv;o 
fireplaces, one in the bvmg room and one in 
thesoacious family room. 5105.000 I o3ti/. 3 
bdrrns. up and 2 down with tvvo bathrooms 
make this a true family home. Home has been 
well maintained vr.ith a new rooL 
insulation, new exterior paint. The yard is fully 
landscaped and has been recently fenced.
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
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A RIP - SNORTING GOOD BUY $114,900
And really a sparkler. This fright and shiny new hom an W
sliding glass door to the yard $119,900 fi-;fi-5584.656-7887
MARTEN HOLST -----------
CHARISMA $119,900
partially covered, south facing patio and some sma g 652-5453
WALL TO WALL SPACIOUSNESS BAZAN BAY AREA $169,900
ssiiisifiiiili
and very private sundeck. Double garage plus extra large shop. This is a place 




Sidney’s Greenpark Estates is 
the most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
just 1 km to the B.C. Ferries, Queen Mar>' Bay, 
beach or your boat moorage. A short drive to 
Sidney shopping, all schools, the aiiport and 
only half an hour to Victoria Inner Harbour.
.All lots are one acre with municipal water, 
paved roads, breathtaking view of moutrtaiiis, 
water, harbours and sparkling lights " bright 
sunshine all day.
If you're considering building a new home, 
ensure your investment by building on one or 
these prime lots.
Phase 1 & Phase 2 
$34,900 - $69,900
For further information, please contact: 
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556
READY TO MOVE INTO $104,900
Well almost. The vendor is leaving the almost 
NEW stove, fridge, washer and drier. He also 
leaving the almost VJEW king size bed. Inc uded 
loo are the curtains and drapes. The home 
offers 3 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths. The level 
entry lower level is iust waiting for you to 
finish it to your specifications in-law maybe. 
Excellent piece of Ptopej't.SS onn 
cul-de-sac. Great value at only $109,900.
MARY MERCER _______ 656-5584,652-3511
5ta f ,ai ®
NO YOU CAN’T TELL BY DRIVING BY 
$105,900
Because you must see the inside to appreciate 
what you are getting for your money! Sunken 
living room with fireplace, large windov/s, and 
open plan make this home bright and cheerful 
$105,900
MARTEN HOIST 656-5584,656-7887
BIG SQUEEZE $108,000 
Then don’t miss the opportunity to see this 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on quiet cul 
de sac in Sidney. From it's roomy bedrooms to 
the large living room with fireplace, famiiy 
room with a woodstove on an exquisite River 
Rock Base, to the kitchen viith catmgarea. this 
is a true family home. 5108,000 T 762 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
TIRED OF STAIRS $109,500
Then walk about this 3 bedroom rancher 
located on a level corner lot. Perfect layout 
offering ail ttmt's required: a eat-in kitchen, 
scperafc dining area, huge laundry toom with 
ample storage space, and a single garage. 
Possibilites are endless in the fenced sunny 
backyard and location is close lo Reay Creek, 
Call today and ive'li wander through.
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5W
$117,900
Sittinq on a pretty lol in the heart of 
Brentwood Bay is over 2500 sq. ft. of living 
space. Made up of 2 bedrooms up, 2 down, 2 
baths, renovated kitchen, suite potential, all 




ROOM TO ROAM. This lovely 3 bedroom in 
Sidney offers you lots of Jiving space on the 
inside and outside you are just sleps away from 
majestic Reay Creek Park.S118,900 
RON KUBEK ________  656-5584,652-5453
URGE LOT - BRENTWOOD $134,900
Bright living room with huge rock fireplace and alcove family room
off kitchen, huge sunken en suite, 3 oversize bedrooms, P'"® 1“,''M"
dishwasher, wood railings, Casa Blanca fan, enclosed 9^39®- s®P®r®‘® 
with hard wood floors, plus large private cul-de-sac lot. Charming private
636-5584,656-3257
BOB KING 656-5584,656-3257
SUNNY,LEVEL 5 ACRES $179,900
5179,900 Close to amenities. This refurbished 1973
flooring, some thermal windows, screens. Large ami y kitchen ha ^u It in 
oven cook top, dishwasher, intercom, lighted closets, 2 hot water tanks
656-5584,656-3257
PAM KING 656-5584.656-325/
IF FABULOUS APPEALS TO YOU $149,900_
Take a look at this home on 1 acre on Woodcreek Briye. Solid oak cabinets, 
skylights, cedarwood windows, 2x6 const, and a master class
room, walk through closet and ensuite with 6 jacuzzi. This home is first class
from top to bottom. $149,900 ASA-sSRa 656-3726
CATHY EARL 656-5584.656 3726
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900
A warm wonderful home full of hospitality invites anyone to desire as soon as 
they walk in the door. Large living room with fireplace very nicely carpeted. 
Kitchen with eating area and open to sunny deck and private garden. Large 
edition perfect for teens, guests, or in laws. Part basement and garage. Good 
neighbourhood and convenient location to schools and shops. Call us to Yiew.^_ 
ROR KING 656-5584,656-3257
mm king __________________ 656-5584,656-3257
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5119,900
A spacious one owner splits level located in 
Saanichton in superb, condition and aj^^iting 
vour inspection. Walking distance to 21. Ks"<?/’schoolsan£v/alkm^levels ot scnoois ana warn lu um 
Three baths, huge rec room an^d a hpur 
perfectfot family living. Sa'^Kyard is fully 
fenced with fruit trees and a garden she^ Call 
Janet today you have to see in th.s homeJo 
---------alf it offers.appreciate a 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584.656-5154
SPLIT LEVEL $120,000
in Melville subdivision, ivith a private sunny 
back patio and yard located on a guiet 
cul-de-sac. A 22 x 24 workshop in t^he back 
that is completely insu.alcd ar^ 2ZU 
wiring.S120,000 / four bedrooms. Iv.-o bams, 
family room, sunny kitchen and beauiifui 
hardv/ood floors. Call today, seeing i. 
believing. Asking 5120,000.
JANET ROOKE_________  656-5584.656-aI^
A FAMILY AFFAIR 5137,500
Village, inis nonie. v/nn den IS set on a corner property '''tti ? var.etv 
of fruit and nut frees. A full basement has bg.b 
an oil furnace and a wood furnace wim




rin l,ant.istic landscaped lot on a cut de sac.
Rav window rock fireplace, four bedrooms. Bay winaou, rocn ii cm •
6S6.SSSa.6SSj5H
5365,000
iiivilRY' You cant resist. A deluxe home built
brthe c'urrent owners with .features too many
to list. This Irwin Ken d.esign is unique and
attractive. From the spaciousorivdte office onto a luxurious hying room vuth
suited cedlr ceilings. The living .room and
dining room are divided by a ssupermus wood
slidinq door, when open canfor a^s many as forty people. 196.
ctinpr deluxe^with oak cabinets, an istand a 7 x7 gantrrptus the following bu'''-'"S-
oven, counter iennaire rangefndge with ice 
maker, dishwasher, Q^rburator and a ^
‘Tamils'a“brl?k " ' wa^ and
doors are solid core and floors ’'i'W-O 
concrete mixture for sound prooMivino. As a 
special attraction there is a 1700 sq.n. pooi
MARTEN^HOLST 656-5584.656-7^
TOWNHOUSE SITE $339,000.00
- • ■-J. ‘-•J--------boundary.
d and close
'a°nrori‘h‘2Teu6pi’iSi;;p7^«| 
ai bws 90* townhouses (on the torat 
assembly). The site requires some sewc^ 
Call LS regarding details. Adfacenl properties 
ora also available.T543
■lOHNTATE 656-55fr.,656-6466
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd Sr„ Sidney B. C. Pz£e C3
THIS IS NO ORDINARY HOME S1S8,0G0
dining room can seat 24 with it’s rock tireptace. The bngh. Hitcher.. !o--------
656-5534.652-5453
RON KUBEK -----------------
- . '■ 4- -e I -r_ -
5169,000
immaculate honte in country 
grounds. Many feature , vacu-ffo-
answer fistirn saleman -as key. 656-5HS4.6Sc-6-466
jOHNTATE^ ------------- ------------- -
$475,000
matchless ESTATE. One of
views south over ’•'•op T-vjon- asG -s hr-sh-'d
Olympic Mti. The bor e is situ«f=d ,.=-■ 'UiVnipJC -
natural cedar. S475,0C0 T 652 
BON KUBEK
..656-5554.652-5^
CONGRATULATIONS MARGO and all of you 
at the 3rd Street Cafe on your iirst birthday.
VVe at Block Bros. Sidney have really enjoyed
your great foo<J and semce.





/, i’NXliT’J SiT’7; L'r ' ■
...rnff; a c^ip’ivaiins ses vievi
1 uxurio iS ttvo and three 
A_ibedr£>a’n homes oa mar- 
a^eafalc L ts destined for a 
relaxed hit style.
Kear ihe Xnacorles Ferry ;n 
b'dniy. Bri tsh Colitm.’ta. three 
b’ociui to sLeceritre ot beauhiul 
'Ssdnev by the Sea -
• A rcnitecturr! detai’rnc
> Frii? up.derzrcv.na ser.rce-.
• Shrike roify




• i jrvv r’'nsr!-er!n:r*:e
2 t
i,..--*. 8 C -X r
PKcr- ■ 5S4irS5f-S£T4
BRAHD KBV HOME SI47,OCO
Ln tccherer Estates wtt.h saatac/iess --ly c? -J;. Ei»£-. 6 «a'' ccrrsSTurtcn rnc-rsT 
rsindesr tjcszi- lyS. surdeex.s,. 
f=rs7J.ec?. rrrge dierrtTe r-xc ,u.:. ^




'zne !tc» .-*■ chf' —ff ____  r.ew-ijCSlSt: .rrrrvr*’ S.CWJ 
'■ srcrr- c«- ?wrs*'sc 
-ei-r'rfrenrrs dndca'S. Ci-iC .re.-e-e-e-c C' /
. .i/C 13-3 ctrz a rr-jir-c-. F %.». -
svft=i KbSE*: ___ ____ _ 6-
SRANC HVt’i SPU r Si493*'S
LPcatec ^75.752* S S'S
k'K-J vf ’i'* 
‘i <’tZ-t-cdn L-y •CU5
vC-C-CStCVS 5-’-_ 2*




e/TT: 4 pecs erxet’e. 
?trr> cr—r- 2 X
B0'J XUSEK 





^ AO as C^-3 5 ^.9C-3
Des.-s ars ses. Om feCTse." c^de at 
' tost & 1




j jssw snUTS DlilHJS. S!St£1i. »S» « refc£» t
654-5554.656-4349
1
